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' HI KYLE -MCINTOSHORATORY AND MUSIC>»

at OUR ANNUALBrockville’s Greatest Store Mr. A. Kyle of Yale. Sooth Dakota, 
formerly of Seeley’s Bay, brother of 
Mrs. Clara Derbyshire of this town, 
was married today (Wednesday) in 
Dalkeith to Miss Cassie McIntosh of 
Dilkeith, Glengarry Co.

The groom is well and widely 
known and has a large circle of friends 
who join in extending congratulations 
and best wishes.

They leave for Sooth Dakota where 
they will reside in fotute.

The oratorical oonteet fir the gold 
and silver medals offered by Mr. A 
E. Donovan was held on Friday even
ing last, and, combined with the music, 
it turgjshed a very entertaining nud 
instructive programme. Mr. Donovan 
presided and opened the meeting With 
a very liriet address. Vocal solos were 
given by Miss Nina Goad of Brockville 
and Mia Laim., Misa Pierce and Mis» 
Elina Wilke. Miss C ad had been 
here betore, and she received the wel
come due a favorite and at the conclus 
ion of her selections was verv warmly 
applauded. The Athenian vocalists 
were also heard with pleasure. A 
piano solo by Miss Jessie Taplin and 
music lurnished l>y Mr. A. Compo 
(violin), Mr. James Goby (piccolo), 
and Miss Taplin (piano) proved very 
popular.

Chief interest, of course, centred in 
the oratorical contest. The speakers— 
all graduates of the A.M.S—and their 
subjects were :

B. M. Stewajt—“Home."
Gordon Lawson"—“Unity.”
W. P. Richards—'"The Sources of 

Knowledge.”
W. B. Rhodes—‘ The Eastern Ques

tion.”
W. R. Lead beater—“Self Effort as 

the Basis of a Successful Life.”
The judgee were Rev. A. M. 

McClelland, D. O L, Rev. W. E. 
Reynolds, and Mr. A. T. Wilgrese, 
editor Brockville Tÿnes. After a brief 
absence they returned and announced 
the winner of the gold medal to be Mr. 
Leadbeater and the winner of the 
silver medal to be Mr Stewart.

The successful 'contestants were then 
called to the platform and received 
their medals from Mr. Donovan and 
Mr. Wilgress, who accompanied the 
presentation with net speeches.

It is not loo much to say that the 
addresses were an intellectual treat, 
and while there was little attempt at 
practicing any tricks of oratory, either 
by modulation or gesture, there was a 
clearness of enunciation in their 
declamation, a full, atrong rounding 
of periods, that was positively refresh 
ing. It was not a small thing that 
Mr." McIntosh, principal of the Athens 
Model School, was able in three 
months to so guide and develop the 
minds of these young men, fresh from 
the high school, tnat the delivering of 
such addresses was possible, and Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Donnelley, in 
proposing a vote of thanks, made

work

GREAT CLEARING SALENEW GOODS OF MEN'S AND .BOYS'
Suits, Overcoats a Underwear

will interest every shrewd buyer. ' We are bound to move 
the balance af our winter stock out ot onr store if lfrir 
prices will do it. We have been stock taking and found 
some broken lots, which must be cleared regardless of cost 
to make room for spring goods. Can’t tell you much here 
but ncte a few cut prices below

CALL AMD SEE \

The new goods—you can’t spend a more enjoyable 
hour than in looking over the lovely new fabrics, 
laces, dress trimmings, etc.

The new Novi Modi Costumes, Rain-coats, etc. in the 
ready-to-wear store should also claim your atten
tion for a few minutes. Come any time—look 
around, get posted. No one will ask you to buy 
until you are ready.

All our new goods are direct from the manufacturers 
and prices are at the bottom level.

</> -

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

made. Some were MAO. some 17.60. 
•there $8.50 to clear for $4.96. We on
ly got a few,of each size and there 
might be the suit yon want among 
them.. A chanoe for you to get a good 
suiffor

Men's flood Heavy Overeoats—In
short medium and long. • he new stylet 
fall hacksidepocket*. velvet collars, 
some were $7.50, some $8.60, others 
$9.60, to dear for $5.9dT A good 
chance for you to buy one for next 
winter when you can get one for

The Council of the Rear Yonge A 
Esco’.t met at the town hall. Athene, 
on Thursday, Frb. 25th, at one o’clock. 
Members all present. Minutes of 
first end second meeting this year were 
read, adopted and signed by the reeve 
and clerk.

The council decided to purchase a 
stone crusher, and, after hearing the 
agents of three companies and getting 
prices, concluded to take the Sawyer- 
Maaaev crusher and two spreading 

and the reeve and clerk were

4 L

$5.95$4.95

the kind the boys like, else 99 to 30. 
some were $6A0, some $6.00. others 
$6.50, to dear for

well made, sizes 99 to 80. some were 
$160. some $8.00, others $160, to dear

INew Fancy Homespuns
Finest Canadian make of purest wool, in snowflakes, subdued mi- 
checks and plains, 14 patterns. 56 inches wide, $1.00 and.............

Fancy Costume Voiles
In three weights and ten shades, plainer with knapp design, all cnr 
wool. 44 inches wide. 85c, 75c and — M.......................................

Latest Aeoliennes
A dainty, airy silk and wool fabric for summer or evening wear « aa 
42 inches wide, in black, cream, champagne, grey and blue........ I «VU

Newest Black Goods for Spring
The new black goods run chiefly in Venetians, plain and fancy 
voiles, aeoliennes, crepelines, and crepe-de-chiues. The prices 
run from $1.25. $1.00.75c to...........................................................

A Special 39c Line
We have secured a special line of snowflake dress goods, 40 inch 
width to soli at 30c. These are an extremely good value, and sq 
come in four good shades.............................................................. JS,V

$1.90 $3.95
wagon's
authorized to sign order for the same 
under seal of the corporation.

The clerk was ioetrncted to adver
tise for tenders for engine and two 
men to work with ornaher. r

The reeve and clerk were authorised 
to sign petition to the Legislative 
Assembly re formation of county 
councils.

Account of T. R. Beale of |2.00 
was ordered to be paid.

A. W. Kelly was appointed to 
repair the Kincaid bridge, as Mr. 
Rowsom could not attend to it.

R. M Brown appointed road over
seer in place of Chas. B. Wiltse, 
Phillip Robeson in place of Geo. 
Robeson, and Geo. Burnham in place 
of Milton Mansell.

Council adjourned Until March 21st 
at one o’clock.

» All the rest of the winter goods at Reduced Prices 
Your past experience has proved that we advertise 

nothing but facts so take advantage of our annual clearing 
sale which we are having this month. Don’t forget this 
is a short month, so come at once if you want to secure 

- some our great bargains. I

The Globe Clothing House N

■/50c ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
}

1
Robert Wright d Co. NEW FALL GOODSI

11IMPORTERS
IR. E. CokKell.

OntarioBrockville 1 Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

ysColds Are Dangerous
How often you hear it remarked : 

“It’s only a cold,” and a few daya later 
learn that the men is on his back with 
pneumonia. This is of such common 
occurrence that a cold, howeyer alight, 
should not he disregarded. Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy counteracts any 
tendency towards pneumonia. It al 
ways cures and is pleasant to take. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb & Son.

*

$15.00 TJTs :

rs
Preparatory Work It will pay you to inspect our stock before 

purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit.................................................

1
sI !

fitting reference to the ISugar-making Time $
everything required for the business, from a bucket to a storage 
tank or evaporator, and the low prices and the merits of onr goods 
make a quick sale.

M. J. Kehoeaccomplished in the school.
The proceeds of the ente-tainment 

were for the Caroline La Rose fund, 
and at the close Mr. W. G. Parish, 
one of the trustees of the fond, re
turned thanks for the manifestation ol

i *THE MODEL SCHOOL
BROCKVILLE I

MS»

1 Central Block

IMHWMWMRMRII5At the concert on Friday evening,
Mr. Joseph Thompson drew attention 
to a matter that might well engage the 
attention of all interested in -the 
prosperity of the village. He referred 
to the contemplated extension of the 
model school term from three months 
to one year, and asked that due con
sideration be given to the position 
which Athene would and should 
occupy under the new arrangement. ^
When this change is effected it is 
intended to reduce the model schools 
of the province by one half. Under 
existing conditions, the popularity of 
Athens school is such that its accom
modation for teachers in training is 
sometimes folly - taxed, and with the 
increase of student» that would follow 
the change, Athena school simply could 
not provide the necessary room, and
therefore would not be one of the Now is the time to buy your 
schools chosen to survive when the , , ...
cutting down process commenced. harness supply. We are man- 

With the benefits conferred by the ufacturing all our own and are
well acquainted, and anything affect- offering special bargains 
its welfare is worthy of instant atten- ... , . ' _ . ,
tion. We have given only an outline We Combine Strength and 
of the position aa defined by Mr. beauty using only the best of

StrH £ kather -d making each par, 
whole subject careful thought, and ,tO wear, 
when the times cornea tor action by
the people he will no douht be pre- You should see OUr 
pared to s ippy details of requirements <fcj c qo single hBr
and with other members of the * c ____ , .
hoard recommend a course of prooed- Bess On Saturday,

February 27, for..

rjKwrÆjrjTi

Not Too Early
placed before the spring rush receive extra good attention.

entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex 
ecuted.

continued interest in her welfare. Mr. W. G. CRADDQCKFarm for Sale
COUNTY COUNCIL NATTEESAll Repairing Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor
Latest the following preteselonsl appoint-

__ -its: Organist of 86. Patrick's CathederaL
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Halt 
Belfast ; Pianist to lari Spenser. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils In organ 
piano, singing, harmony and eownterpoint.

Pupils prepared let musical evsmlnstio— 
aad Dominion College ef Music, Montreal.

Situated within 14 miles of the village af, 
Athene, containing 75 acres of land in good 
state of cultivation. There is on the glace a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there is a 
failing supply of water on the place

A1,Vv., wilts.
MORTON C. LEE About 150 represents lives from 

counties in Ontario waited upon the 
government on Wednesday and asked 
that the system under which county 
councillors have been elected be re
tained for two years more. Under the 
last year’s amendments county councils 
were given the power to pass a by law 
leaving it optional whether the council 
should be elected from districts, or be 
composed of the reeves and mayors of 
the several mumicipalitiee within the 
county. The objection to this was 
that it gave a email village, with an 
assessment of $40,000, the same voting 
power aa a township with an assess
ment of $4,000,000. Circulars were 
sent to eighty councils, but only 
twenty three joined with the delegation.

The premier replied, granting the 
request to extend the old system for 
two years. The act would he changed, 

le could vote on the 
a change was wanted

rom
and a'Sfe

TIME !The Athens Hardware Store. HOUSE
HOLD PYESREXALL

Thp^<• Dyes will 4y$ Wool, Gotten, Silk, Jut» 
or y i.vttd Goods in one hath—they are the lat- 
e<v and meet improved dye in the world. Try 
>•. package. All eolere ai J. P. Lamb $ Soir a 
Drug Store.

%%%%$%%%®ss *7

rUBNITUBM

Between

Seasons
,0r and be,t way to mad mo,., to

parts of the world.
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

so that thelepeop
Wherematter.

by them it could be made after the 
expiration of the two years . In the 
matter of equalizing the assessment 
something would also be done, so that 
email municipalities could not rid 
tli-m-elves of their obligations nor 
unfairly saddle larger municipalities 
with them

The holiday trade is ever, and 
for the iarge patronage extended to 
nr we return thank*.$12.50Wm. Karley, ure. January and Febraary are dull 
months in nearly all lines of trade, 
and so we are prepared to make 
purchasing hero jnei now both 
pleasant and profitable. It will 
pay yon during thee* two months 
to inapeet aad lean the price of 
any article yea may contemplate 
purchasing.

Our Moellér patent iron 
hame tug we use on doubleFor a Disordered Stomach

Main St., Athens. Well Again “I have been troubled for some time , ,
with indigestion and sour stomach,” farm harness is the best out, 
■ays Mrs. Sarah W. Curria, of Lee,
Maes., “and have been taking Cham
berlain’s Stomach and liver Tablets 
which have helped me very much so 
that now I can eat many things that 
before I could not." If yon have say 
trouble with your stomach why not

The many friends of John Blount 
will be pleased to learn that he has re
covered from hia attack of rheumatism.
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm cured him 
after the beet doctors in the town 
(Monon, Ind.) had failed to giye relief.
The prompt relief from pain which this 
liniment gives is alone worth many 
times its cask Sold by J. P. Lamb * take throe Tablets and get well I For 
Son, Athens. role by J. P. Lamb à Son.

We want to show it to you.

Here’s an Advantage Special attention given to 
mail inquiry and orders.On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

T. 6. StevensCHAS. R. RUDD ft Ce.
BR99KVIT.LE

>
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*
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t ijfafer ‘ ,4/ .

FINE FLORAL 
WORK

Our facilities for the ex
ecution of Fine Floral Workare unsurpassed and our
ability»to fill your orders for 
Funeral Flowers promptly 

satisfactorily is well
known.

Orders solicited from cus
tomers who want Some
thing New.

Telephone Us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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W 5> * {Disastrous fire
Ir IN ROCHESTER.

He Is tile Q-jd-m»n who stands equal 
with God oo the tlgh level of Deity, 
and equal with man on the low level 
of humanity."—Horn. Com. Obey him 
—The One who created wind and sea 
could control them.

Teacliinge—Chi-lut e true disciples 
are willing to lollow Him Into dan
gers and difficulties. Perils and per
plexities often come when we are 
in the direct line of duty. Trials are 
not always calamities. The slorm 
was a great trial during ihe time 
of It, but It was a greet benefit to 
them In the end. Through It they 
were enabled to obfaln clearer Ideas 
of the majesty and greatness of 
Christ. Christ came to the world to 
save, but If 
must call upon Him. Jems by com
manding the wind and the waves 
showed Himself to be the One who 
made the world. We have no cause 
for alarm when we have Christ with 
us, but without Him our frail barque 
Is certain, sooner or later, to go 
down in the billows of life’s trials 
and temptations.

Jecus tho preacher. Jesus was at
taining the lielght of his earthly 
popularity. Multitudes were throng
ing upon Ills ministry, eager to hear 
Ms parables and to profit by Ills 
mighty works. At tile close of a 
busy day In Capernaum lie seeks re
lief from the crowd on the Sea of 
Galilee. His disciples take him just 
as he was, possibly without refresh
ment, into a small boat and fol
lowed by a flotilla of other small 
boats, they make for the other side. 
Art a prenclicr, Jesus, 1. Was unre
mitting la his activities for the sal
vation of men. 2. Preached in pub
lic and expounded in private. 8. 
Taught spiritual truth by reference 
to concrete things. 4, Needed op
portunity for rest and recuperation. 
5. Realized the needs of the people 
“on tlie other side.” d

Sunday School. /
% The flarketa.international, lemon no. X.

MARCH 6.1004. ;
Jeeue Calms the Storm,

Commentary.—I. Croeelng Galilee, 
m. 35. 30. 3o. The other side—Je am 

1 liao prouauiy, become very weary 
| through .the Long day's work and 
I needed retirement. “ ‘Unto the other

Wheat Mantel».
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres

New York „. ...------ , 1.03,5-8
Chicago ...... ..................... 1.03 1-2
Toledo ... ................ . 1405 l.OL 3-8
Duluth- No. 1 N... 1.013-4 1.01 3-4 

Toronto Farmers- Market.
The offerings of grain were 

above the average to-day, and prices 
had a firm tone. Wheat is higher, 
with sales of 500 bushels of white 
at to 81.09, 200 bushels of
red winter at $1.01 to $1.00, one 
load of spring at $1,07, and 400 
bushels of goose at 94, to 94Jfc. .Bar
ley iatmcluthged, with sales of 00 
ley i& unchanged, with sales of 900 
bushels at A7* to 48*c. Oats are 
higher, 900 bushels selling at 38 to 
-29c. Rye sold at 60c a bushel for 
100 bushels.

Dairy produce in good supply,with 
butter easier. Choice dairy tub sold 
at 19 . to 22c, and fresh eggs at 
40 to 45c per dozen., ,

Hay In liberal supply, with sales 
50 loads at $9 to $11 a ton for 
timothy, and at $7.50 to $8.50 for 
mixed. Straw i» unchanged, with 
sales of -three loads at $9 to $10 
a ton.

Dressed hogs ore easier at $0.ro 
1° *®.7& tor heavy, and at $7 to 
$7.25 for light.

Following are tho quotations:
• .WL*h“e: l,er tmsl'-. 80X17)6 to 
fl.OO; red, bush., $1.04 to Sq.cm iz • 
spring, $1.07; goose, bush., 94 to 94L 
l-2c; date, bush., 08 to 39c; peas, 
bush., 68 to 70c; baiSey, bush., 47^ 
S ^Çj hfeyt tLmothy, per ton,
50 to $11; cdover, $7.50 to $8.50 • 

*on’ $9 to $10 ; seeds! 
alisike, bush., $4.50 to $5.75 ; red clo- 
ver, bush., $6 to $6-65 ; timothy; 100
• |3r!rkV'L^o o° ** ’ aPïvl#sa« bbl.,li'S? to$2.25; dressed litxgs. $6.50 to 
$7.-5 ; c®gs, new laid, per. doz., *40 
to 45c; butter, dairy; 18 to. &2c; crea- 
"***• SS to e®s; «Mfitettw. Per lb., 
111. to 12c; geese, per lib., 12 to 18c- 

1- to 14c; turkeys, per 
£’Vi®AtoJ3®3 » Potatoes, per bag, 
$1.10 to $1.20; cabbage, per dozen, 
a? „J5ci cauWlower, per dozen, 
45 to 50c; Ibeef, h indquarters, $7 to 
$0; beef, forequarters, $5 to $6 5» 
beof, choice, carcass, $7 to $7.50; 
heed, medium-, carcass, $6 to $6 50* 
lamb, .yearling $9 to $10 ; mutton-
l^toVl»*7 t0 *S; vaa'1' per cwt *

Bradstreets on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal this week 

displayed a little more activity. More re
tail buyers were in the city than for 
some weeks, and they were buying quite 
liberally, stocks having been pretty well 
reduced of late, as a result, of the se
vere snow blockades through the 
try.

Many buyers were in the Toronto 
market this week for the purpose of at
tending the annual spring millionary 
sales, which really mark the lwginning 
of the spring season here, and many 
more are expected next week, when the 
formal openings take place. Wholesale 
trade the present week has shown 
life than since the turn of the year.

At Quebec trade conditions are fairly 
satisfactory, and the out look for spring 
is encouraging. With good mads, an im
provement is • generality expected along 
the various lines of trade.

A little more aetivity-ia being shown 
in some departments of trlkic at Vic
toria, Vancouver, and other .^Pacific 
Coast points this week, as reported t to 
Bradstrcet's, and the outlook for busi
ness is promising. Prices of staple goods 
are firmly held. Collections have been 
slow this month. The retailers through 
out the west arc looking for another big 
turnover the next six months.

Business at Hamilton this week has 
been a little better, and the outlook is 
for condoned improvement. The trade lias 
been much hampered in making ship
ments, and when the spring rush begins 
it is feared retailers will he much in
convenienced. Prices of staples arc firm
ly held. "

London wholesale trade is a little more 
active. Owing to the interruptions to 
business the past month, an increased 
volume of trade is looked for in the near 
future. Payments are only fair.

Ottawa wholesale trade, which has 
time, is showing a

use

Portion of Business Section 
Burned Down.

Loss Between Five and Six 
Million Dollars.

Help Asked From Buffalo and 
Syracuse.

m
•Mb' ik. 4. A watchword of faith, 

1 breaking through ail narrow, boun- 
' dories. A watchword of love, over-

t ' C

coining all BBUiKluiead. 3. A watch
word of courage, overcoming ail 

'• 'angers,”—Lange. “Christ is oon- 
..lummy, saying the same to us. He is 
evor calling us to pass over some 
Hue into now fields, with their new 
experiences, privileges, duties, con
flicts, Joys.

36. tient away; the multitude — The 
country around Capernaum, and in 
all Galilee, was densely, populated 
and great crowds of people followed 
Chrlt wherever He went. His teach
ing was original. His personality) 
very striking, and His miracles prov
ed His power and authority.. "Just 

j before the boat put off three of Ihe 
lie tellers to His words desired to at- 
Itach themselves to Him' as His dis- 
'clpics : 1. A scribe, 2, An already 
'partial disciple. 3. Another who 
.wished first to bid farewell to his 
friends at home,”—iMaciear. In the 
•hip—“Life lias often been appro
priately described as a voyage. 
Christ will come on hoard tho barque 
|In which our destiny] is being carried 
forward, if we want Him to.” Little 
ships—None of the so-called ships on 
this lake were of any great size;

hey; were what we would call fishing 
boats.

II. A great tempest, vs. 37, 38. 37. 
i great storm. It was one of those 

sudden and violent squalls to which 
the Lake of Gennesaret was notori
ously exposed, lying as It does 600 
feet lower titan the 
rounded by mountain gorges, which 

I act Ilk» gigantic funnels to draw 
down the cold winds from the moun
tains. Tltese winds are not only1 vio
lent, but they come down suddenly) 
and often when the skyl is perfectly, 
eftear.—Cam. ltib. It was now full — 
“The boat was now filling."—<R. V. 
■This storm was probably excited 
by Satan, the prince of the power of 
Ittie air, w ho, having the 
Author and all tho preachers of the 
gospel together In a small vessel, 
thought, by sinking it, to defeat the 
purposes of God.."—Clarke. But the 
Iplans of Satan often miscarry. Christ 
'la able to bring good out of the 
^threatened 111, and thus cause even 
the devil to assist Him in perfecting 
the courage and faith of His fol- 
Norroro

38. He* was In, etc.—-“Until Christ 
was in the shi»p there was no storm. 
While men are resting quietly in 
carnal security, all is peace ; but 

|V- as soon as Christ rebukes the world 
I of sin, the wicked are like the raging 
E \ wça, that cannot rest, whose wat- 
A VersNCast uj> dirt and mire." Asleep— 
A \Here we see that Christ wat* a hu- 

Van being—a man like other men.
' V slept, it may bo, fon a purpose, 

\t is, to show tlie apostles that 
E %e He was, there was no real 
E Vr. and to teach Christian 
A Valmly and faithfully to re- 
A V> Him, while all outward 

yr seem most distressing." — 
fit. They awake Him—In the hour 

€'f their di-stress they turned to 
Christ ; so should we. Master—The 
double “Master, Master" of ' 8t. 
Luke gives vividness to their haste 
and terror. We perish—We are in 
•danger of perishLng. They did not 
know that no ship could sink with 
Christ on board. “Those in danger 
of perishing should always go to 
Christ for help, for there is none 
who can save from the storms of di
vine wrath, but tlie Son of God."

III. The tempest stilled <v. 31)). 39. 
to assist those in trouble. If we 
can get the sympathies of Christ 
enlisted in our case all will be well. 
He (1) arose, (2) rebuked, and (3) 
there was a great calm. Itebuked 
the wind—Tlie wind was tlie cause 
of the foaming sea. Peace—Be still 
—Literally, “be muzzled." Tlie word 
menus (1) to close tlie mouth with 
a muzzle ; (2) to reduse to silence,
—(Maclear. He rebuked tlie winds 
as a master rebukes a raging ani
mal.—Whedon. A great calm—“As a 
rule, after a storm the 
tinue to heave and swell for hours, 
but here at the word of the Lord 
of nature there was a great calm." 
“If God thus cares for us we ought,
1. To care for ourselves. 2. To care 
for others. 3. To cast all our cares 
on him." “No scene could have been 
more grand than this display of the 
power of Jesus. The darkness ; the 
dashing waves; the howling winds ; 
tho heaving and tossing ship ; the 
fears ami cries of tlie seamen—all 
by a single word hushed into calm 
repose, presents a display of pow
er and divinity irresistibly grand 
and awful. So tho tempest 
and thickens over the head of the 
awakened sinner ; tlie storm of 
wrath howls, and hell threatens to 
engulf him ; but if he will come to 
the Saviour lie will be saved." — 
Barnes.

IV. A gentle reproof.—v. 40. 40. So 
fearful—You should 
bea-ed that the Sun o. God

we would be saved we

Rjcfahcfifter report : Ijiie great fire 
that started in the heart of the 
business district this morning is 
still raging fiercely. Th3 weather is 
ideal for fighting lire, as there Is 
scarcely any wind blowing. Had 
there been even a moderately high 
wind, tine firemen say, noth.ng could 
have prevented a repetition of the 
Baltimore fire. As., it is the firemen 
are battling under 
culties, as water mains 
working as they should. Ihe extreme 
cold winter has frozen up many 
of the mains, and for the past two 
week» llie firemen have been en
gaged In thawing out the pipes. On 
account of the lack oi proper ap
paratus tills work has been slow7. 
At 7 o’clock Chief Little and com
missioner of Public Safety Gilman 
telegraphed to Buffalo and Syra
cuse for assistance.

At 9 o’clock tine fire Is burning 
fiercely, although tlie fire depart
ment are sanguine that they 
prevent Its tpruadiug. ih* fire start
ed before many people were on the 
street, bu* the newrs soon spread, 
and i>y v o’ciocjc there were thous
ands crowding the tcjne oi the dis
aster. The explosions of dynamite 
that the firemen used to cluck the 
sproaa of the flames couli be heard 
in all sections of the city, and this 
noise was supplemented by a num
ber of crashing walls. Life lines 
roped in the fire district, and the 
entire night squad oi policemen is 
on duty. Commissioner of Public 
Safety Gilman estimates the loss at 
this hour (9 o'clock.* at between five 
and six millions.

The granite bdlding, at the corner 
of Main and fc>t. Paul streets, will 
be a total loss.

The building occupied by the Ro
chester Dry Goods Company, just 
eaht of the granite building, is 
tally destroyed, and the wa.ls have 
fallen.

The fire Is reported to have start
ed in the basement of the Rochester 
Dry Goods Company at 4 30. A fuse 
connected witii ihe mo;oi- that runs 
the elevator blew out, and the next 
moment flames were rushing up tin; 
elevator well. In a few minutes the 
building was wrapped in liâmes. 
The fire spread to the Walkover shoe 
Company, just east of the Roches
ter Dry Goods Compxany, and this 
building is entirely gutted. At 9.15 
Chief Frank Jaynes was severely 
injured by a fall. His head was cut 
open. He was removed to the hos
pital. So far there has baen no loss 
of life, although there have been 
several miraculous etcipce from fall
ing walls and flying debris.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb. 26.—Two fire 
engines, with their crews, have been 
sent to Rochester on a special train 
leaving here at 8 35.

Several engines from the Buffalo 
Fire Department arrived at n 
o clock. At this hour the fire is burn
ing fiercely, but Chief Little believes 
that the flames can * be kept under 
control, as there is no wind blowing.
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\W extreme diffi- 
ure not

\
■ Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, of Lilly-g 
dale, N. Y., Grand Worthy Wise Templar, 
and Member of W. C. T. U., tells how she 
recovered from a serious illness by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

The storm. In the darkness of the 
night a howling tempest of wind 
suddenly rushed from the heights of 
Lebanon and 
gorges and ravi
at tlie head of the lak^cand lashed 
the surface of the se&ninto mighty 
billows, which filled the small craft 
and threatened to engulf all on board 
into tho dept lis below*, 
tion became desperate, 
ciples feared for tlielr personal safety. 
Their hopes which centered in the 
establishment of the new* and glor
ious kingdom seemed doomed to an 
early blasting, 
trial, persecution, sickness, 
ar.d bereavement are 
common on tlie “Galilee" of 
Light is followed by darkness, bliss
ful calms give way to treacherous 
storms, placid waters become surging 
billows, fair prospects end in shat
tered hopes. No voyager is exempt.

The master asleep. The exhausting 
labors of the day, made doubly so 
as virtue (went out from him( In bene
ficence to the unshepherded * multi
tudes, had been exchanged for peace
ful slumber on the leathern cushion 
In tne high stcrn|of the boat. How 
real Ills humanity 
near to u« he com 
In fatigue and finding rest in sleep 
Faith in God, the, Father, a clear con
science, and hard work can put In
somnia to flight through them. Christ 
was apparently unconscious and re
gardless of their danger, 
times seems Indifferent to the peril 
which impends over his children or 
his church. Storms of fanaticism or 
formalism, persecution or liberalism 
blacken the skyand threaten all in 
convulsive ruin ; but tho kingdom of 
Christ will not sink. ;It is supplied 
with an internal life-preserver.

Peace, be at III, Though tlie roar of 
of the storm awakened him not, in 
response to their cry he arose and 
with a word stayed the hostile ele
ment. To the roaring winds he said, 
“Re at peace,” and the raging waves, 
“Re et ill," and there was an im
mediate calm. Christ can speak 
peace, 1. To the elements. lie Is Lord 
of nature and uses natural forces as 
Instruments to serve Ills divine pur
poses. 2. To the storms of sin and 
passion which rage in .the un regen
erate human breast. The heart of 
the wicked is "like the troubled 
when it cannot rest, whose waters 
cast up mire and dirt." Christ with a 
word rebuked the blasts. Great peace 
comes Into the soul and a holy calm 
pervades the bein^.

Tho reproof. Jesus administered a 
sharp reproof to the disciples in two 
quest Lons, not so much for disturb
ing him as for disturbing themselves. 
They had the faith to follow him, to 
cry to him In danger; but the faith 
that holds steady under all circum
stances they had not. This faith Jesus 
felt they ought to have had, or 
might have learned on this occasion, 
in comparison with which the faith 
they did have was nothing. That 
faith 1» ns nothing which, 1. 
comes paralyzed by fear. Holds 
in fair weather only. 3. Thinks that 
God care» not if his people perish.
4. Learns not its latest lesson. 5. 
Reaches not up to its greatest pos
sibilities. As faith is paralyzed by 
fear, so it is the conquering op
posite of fear. Faith and fear 
mutually exclusive. A perfect faith 
eliminates fear. Eldon G. Burritt.
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** Mbs. Pinkhix : —I am one of^/he many of your grateful friends
who have been cured through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
IwMPthirt^ved ^hoca” to-da^tiumk you for^the fine health I enjoy.
down pains ; in fact, I had womb trouble. I was very ^mxîousîto*get^ïreff, 
and reading of the cures your Compound had made, I decided to try it. I took 
only six bottles, but it built me up and cured me entirely of all my troubles.

“My family and relatives were naturally as gratified as I was. My niece 
had heart trouble and nervous prostration, and was considered incurable. 
She took your Vegetable Compound and it cured her in a short time, and she 
became well and strong, and her home to her great joy and her husband's 
delight was blessed with a baby. I know of a number of others who have 
been cured of different kinds of female trouble, and am satisfied that your 
Compound is the best medicine for sick women. Mbs. Elizabeth H. Thompson. 
Box 105, Lillydale, N. Y.

The situa- 
The dl«-

When

Thus, storms of
sorrow 

natural and 
life.

Thousands upon thousands of women throughout this country 
not only expressing such sentiments as the above to their 

but »re continually writing letters of gratitude to Mrs. 
Plnknam, until she has hundreds of thousands of letters from 
women in all classes of society who have been restored to health 
by her advice and medicine after all other means had failed.

Here is another letter which proves conclusively that there is no 
other medicine to equal Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Dbab Mbs. Pinkham :—I suffered with 
poor health for over seven years, not sick 
enough to stay in bed, and not well enough to 
enjoy lifeand attend to my daily duties proper
ly. I was growing thin, my complexion was 

d I was easily upset and irritable.
“One of my neighbors advised me to try 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and I procured a bottle. A great 
change for the. better took place within a 
week, and I decided to keep up the treatment.

“ Within two months I was like a changed 
woman, my health good, my step light, mv 
eyes bright, my complexion vastly improved, 

j and I felt once more like a young girl. I 
rr « wonder now how I ever endured the misery.

* I would not spend another year like it for a 
% jF"' : fortune.

‘ “1 appreciate my good health, and give
all the praise to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”— Mbs. 
M. Till a, 407 Habers teen St., -Savannah, G a.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of such letters.
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$5000 "‘n m 01
FOUGHT WITH PICKAXES. He dashed into the house and put an 

end to the pickaxe duel by showering 
blows on the combatants, flooring both
of them.

The man with the fur coat threw one 
of the fighters out of the house and P. 
0. Baird arrested him, but the other 
duellist escaped. The man arrested was 
Wm. Rolfe, 267 Church street.

STATE WORKINGMEN'S BANK.

sea

SAYS HE’S A MURDERER.How Toronto Drain Diggers Attempted 
to Settle a Quarrel.

Toronto. Feb. 29.—Two drain-diggers 
fighting with pickaxes occasioned a 
scene of terror in the house of John P.
Hasten, 106 Robert street, yesterday 
afternoon. The drain-diggers got into 
an altercation while in the house, and 
proceeded to settle their differences by Norway has established a State work
resorting to pickaxes. They went at ingmen’s bank, which is to loan money ) 
it with a will, and. what with the clasli at low interest for the purchase of 
of those instruments and the terrified workingmen's homesteads of one and 
screams of “Murder!" and “Police!" on one-quarter to five acres, and the erec
tile part of the other people in the tion of houses thereon at a cost not to 
house, a large crowd was soon at- exceed $804. The interest charge is 
tractcd. Among them was a husky 3 1-2 or 4 per cent., and the refunfiing 
man wearing a Persian lamb overcoat, is to occupy 42 years.

‘ Shorty Bllly’e " Pal
Makes Charge Against Detective.
London, Ont., Feb. 29.—Harry Bur- 

dell, alias •’Texas," tho man who was 
arrested at the time that liis pal 
"Shorty Billy," with several aliases! 
was fatally shot by a London detec
tive, was to-day sent for trial upon 
throe charges of Burglary. Tlie al
leged offences were committed at Ob- 
ernasser’s saloon in this city, and at 
the stores of J. M. Tait and Hugh 
Dixon, at Glencoe. The latter thefts 
took place on Dec. 29 last.

Burdell conducted his

in London

waves con- been quiet for home 
little improvement. The outlook is for 
a good sorting business this year.

Toronto Cattle Market.
of live stock at the To-ILecelpts

ron to Vat tie Market were 35 cars, 
consisting of -95 cattle, 814 hogs, 
31 sheep, 16 calves and. 037 hogs 
to Park Blackwell.

Trade In all the different classes 
was active at about the same quo
tations tut for Thursday, which are 
given below.

Two spring lambs of choice quality 
were bought by D. Rountree, ji\, at 
$9 each.

Exporters—Best, lot of exporters 
sold at $4 to $4.80 per cwt.; med
ium at about $4.40 to $4,50 per cwt.

Export Bull.-*—Choice quality 
arc worth $3.60 to $3.83 per cwt.; 
medium to good bulls sold at $3.25 
to $3.50.

Export Cows—Export cows are
worth $3.40 to $3.85 pci* cwtt

Butchers’ cattle^C'liO ce picked lots 
of bateliers' 1,000 to 1,150 lbs- each, 
equal in quality: to best exportera, 
are worth $1.40 to 5M.30 ; loads of 
good m>ld at »$4 to $4.30 : fair to 
good, $3.60 to $3.85; common, $3.- 
25 to $3.50 : rough to inferior, $3; 
oanners, $2.50 to $2.75.

Fenders—.Steers of good quality, 
1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, at $3.75 4.0 
$4.25 per cwlt.

Stockers—One-year to 2 year old 
steers, 400 to 700 lbs. each, tire 
worth $3 to $3.50 per cwt. ; off-coi- 
c-rs and p^or breeding quality of 
same weighis are worth $2.50 to $3 
per cwt. \

Millch CowsX^-Milch cows, and spring
ers are wort it $25 to $50 each.

Cnfves—Calves sqld i lit $3 to $12 
each, or from f> 1 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices $3.75 to S1.25 p *r 
cwt. for ewes, and bucks at $3 to 
$350.

Yeartlng, Lambs—Prices for grain- 
choice ewes and .wethers for 

export, $5 25'to $5.73; barnyard 
lambs, at $4.50 to* $5.

Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs 
are worth $8 to $10 each.

IIogs-r-Best sMcct bacon hogs, not 
ii'Ri than '60 lbs, nor more than 
200 lbs. each, fed and watered are 
worth $5 per C'vt : ‘\ghts end fats 
at $4 75; sows, $3.25 to $3.50 per 
per cwt., and stags at $2 to $L\30

Br
own croes- 

cxamlnation, and revealed a good 
deal ot Intelligence and ability. De
tective Nlckle admitted that, with 
Detective Egelton, he had attacked 
Burdell without making any state
ment or showing a warrant, strik
ing the man over the head with the 
butts of their revolvers In the belief 
that he was seeking to draw 
volver, as was the fact.

Burdell was very cool In court, and 
before being committed made a. 
statement. In twhlch ho protested 
against tne stories which tlie police 
had been giving In the newspapers 
about him, many of ^wlilch were 
without a vestige of truth. "All J 
want Is a fair triait I am a British, 
subject, and I want British 
play," he said.

Burdell said he wanted to show 
that Dectlvo Nlckle
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GIRLS 1 Here Is a Tremendous Bargain
We have In our Atetorjr hundreds of Ug 

Sleeping and Jointed Doll» that
arrived from Germany too late lor our 
Ohrlstaaa trade. We don't want to carry 
them over the ■ Jinxnar so jo t cau have 
them Free for a few houra* work. They 
aro great bic beauties nearly

m a re-
huIlH

The Poisoned - prim*.—Ar in nature 
so in man, pollute tlie spring and disease 
and waste are bound to billow—the stomach 
and nerves out of kilter means poison In tlie 
spring. South American Nervine Is a great 
purifier, cures I inline-tion. Dyspepsia, and 
tones the nerves. The l>?»t evidence of its 
efficacy Is the unsolicited testimony of 
thousands of cured ones.—76.

bj'j}

1-2 YARD TALL -y.-have remero- 
was on

bnaixl. Th-re 1» no cause for fear. 
-Note come signs of a weak faith: 
1. Fear lu danger. 2. Doubt or tlie 
Dol'd-.- power In danger. 3. Anxious 
solicitude about earthly tiling-. 4. 
Im at e ;ce under tr ulilr." No 1 1 h 
—Matthew records Christ’s words as 
being, "Oil, ye of littl • faith." 1. 
They had no faith in tlirms. Ives or 
their own ability to hush 
meets or to quiet Ih ir own fi are. 
ÎÏ. They had ti—Jit tie faith In tin ir 
Divine Ma + r. I\tlt re a tempest in 
your heart ? Theta; is Onf- who Is 
able to drive out

handsomely dressed in latest French Doll 
Fashion with Dress and Waist In lovely 
colors, trimmed with Lace beautiful Lace 
trimmed Underwear, Lovely big hat. Real 
Stock nys. Blioners, Buckles, etc. Stf*
lieMly dressed from Read to toe.
Turning Bisque Head. Full Jointed 
Body, L ug Curly Golden Hair 
Pearly Teeth, Beautiful Sleeping

_____ „ .r.xûJirawsrzfisÿr

as described, the ether a beautiful Bisque Baby Doll,

«çnd you with the Blulag handwms Oold-flnlatind 
M So»rf Fine amd Brooches. You give a Brooch or Scarf 
© Fwwtth each package of Bluing you sell. Almost every- 
h body will buy. Every lady needs Bluing. When sold return us 
S' the money. #1.60. and we will send you aft once the two lovely 
& Dolls asd the handsome Bracelet and Ring; Tbs beautiful Pre- S> n»;ums we offer are not to be compared to the cheap premiums 
3) usually e ven. No other firm ever offered such a lot of valuable 

premium* for so little work. We area reliable business lirin and 
will treat you fair and il-ht (and expect the earn# from you.
Girls stud us your order now and you can h*re all these hand
some presents In s few days. Address,
BhiingCo.. DoU Pept. 9l ^,_To 

* No mone’ywLnfced^otftcenTTroS^our own 
we ronkearrangementa to deli ver these handecmepiee- 

' •pt* right to your address without costing youonecent. 
Remember, Girin, we give these lovelypresents free 
lor selling only 10 packages of Marvel Washing Blue.

, Ladite* Elegant Gold laid 
IW atah.handsomelyengrav- 
ed CaseJeweCtd movement, 

1 Oar little friends who earn 
’ onr lovely Doll seen obtain 
this beantlfnl Wateh Free,

fail*

His Sole ; vocation.
Maiyh Smart Set.

"So your Uruble Totterly lived to 
the great age of one hundred 

I nine years ! How to you account for 
his longevity ?"

“I attribute It to the fact tha'L 
he was never known to do much of 
anything else.'"

was "Billy’s" 
murderer, and tlia,t he did it in 'old 
blood. ' ^

The evidence of theft against the 
prisoner was very strong, various ar
ticles found In his possession being 
Identified as stolen goods.

tin» (de- and

II the elements 
that cause <11 c )rd hfu\ unrest and 
give, you perfect pence. And it is

» ?
Ffirist for 1 Iv * p ace which lie so mucut*. Allen’s Lung llalHam clears tlie tlnv 
ilosil*e8 to give. I Rlr-pnwmgeN and heals the lufli

V Great arttonislimont.-v. 41. 41. I ,h" ,ub,'“-
Hrored exceedingly—M itthew says,'
“The men marvelled." They were 
great!v . a>-'o li-iievl : fillevl wl* h fTliicaffo,
»maz_ ine'it. "Th *y wit • overwle Im- men were killed a.id eigliteen injured 
ed witi th11 miJ’Ntv and eas.- wl h last nbrht In an explorlon Hint wreclc- 
wlueli he Is Filed Ills orders to ’ lie el tlie starch mill of tlie Warner 
elements, and at t!i" submission S igar Refining Company at Wanke- 
witli wliieli they like il l ig Int li- gan, I I Tlie nimibor of dead mav 
Zjeeeies are hushed by his won!." lie increased when the wreckage is 
Wha ' main ro ni n—' What a vast searched. The reports of the dead 
display of pnw-r: o-v far exnl el riv all tile wa,v from 3 to C3. The 
above mortals niu-t II b .” - Christ evidence, however, 1» In favor of the 
Is tho pr at nrobl m o' hl-tory, of lower , mm her. Tli» dead a-d Inin red 
theoiogv o Ilf". "Whit Is H" ? He were workmen. None of the Injured 1 
l« 'man’ : bat vvdvit 'manii'r' of man? " ' 1 die.

CONTRACTS WERE SUB LET.

Why American Firms Are Equipping 
Underground Railway.

London. Feb. 20.—Tlie Daily Express 
makes a cry this morning against the 
letting of contracts to tlie General 
Electric Company and the Otis Eleva
tor Company for electric motors and 
elevators for the London Underground 
Railways. It recalls that Mr. Yerkes 
repeatedly declared that practically all 
the equipment would be British, and 
refers to his statement before Ihe com
mittee of the House of Lords when his 
hill was passing through Parliament. 
It now seems that the English com
panies with whom Mr. Yerkes entered 
into contracts simply turned the con
tracts over to their American connec- 
tions.
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xS , =^rHe is the Gud-man who stands equal 
wifth God oa the high level of Deity, 
and equal with man on the low level 
of humanity ."—Horn. Com. Obey him 
—The One who created wind and eea 
could control them.

Teaching»—Christ» true disciples 
are willing to iollow Him Into dan
ger» and difficulties. Perils and per
plexities often come when we are 
in the direct line of duty. Trials are 
not always calamities.' The storm 
wan a great trial during the time 
of it, but It was a great benefit to 
them in the end. Through it they 
were enabled to obtain clearer Ideas 
of the majesty and greatness of 
Christ. Christ came to the world to 
save, but If we would be saved we 
must call upon Qim. Jewus by com
manding the wind and the wave» 
showed Himself to be the One who 
made the world. We have no cause ! 
for alarm when we have Christ with 
us, but without Him our frail barque 
is certain, sooner or later, to go 
down in the billows of life's trials 
and temptations.

Jesus the preacher. Jesus was at
taining the 1 freight of hie earthly 
popularity. Multitudes were throng
ing upon His ministry, eager to hear 
hie parables and to profit by his 
mighty works. At the close of a 
busy day in Capernaum he seeks re
lief from the crowd on the Sea of 
Galilee. Hto disciples take him just 
as he was, possibly without refresli- 
irtent, into a small boat and fol
lowed by a flotilla of other small 
boats, they mnké for the other side. 
AS a. preaclfrer, Jesus, 1. Was unre
mitting in hie activities for the sal
vation of men. 2. Preached in pub
lic and expounded in private. 3. 
Taught spiritual truth by reference 
to concrete things. 4, Needed op
portunity for rest and recuperation. 
5. Realized the needs of the people 
“on tlie other aide.” ......:..... . ■ ..........

ilmraus fire
Jr II «MESIER.

Sunday School.
« ■ é The flarketa.INTERNATIONAL LEMON NO. X. 

MARCH 6. 1004.

Jesus Calms the Storm.
Commentary.—I. Crossing Galilee,

V». 35. 30. 30. The other side—Jesus 
: li&u prvoaoiy, become very weary 
[ through .the long day’s work and 
ineeded retirement. “ ‘Unto the other 
etide* is, JL. A watchword of faith,

- breaking through ail narrow, boun
daries. 2. A watchword of love, over- 
comiuig all j*Mii»iiiUesd. 3. A watch
word of courage, overcoming ail 

1 angers*”—Lange. “Christ is 
«vinually saying the same to us. He is 
ever calling us to pas» over some 
line into now fields, with their new 
experiences, privileges, duties, con
flicts, joys.

36. Bent away: the multitude — The 
country around Capernaum, and in 
all Galilee, was densely populated 
and great crowds of people followed 
Chrit w lier ever He went. His teach
ing was original. His personality)

•very striking, and His miracles prov
ed His power and authority; “Just 

j before the boat put off three of the 
listeners to Hi» words desired to at- 
Itach themselves to Him as His dis
ciples: 1. A scribe, IT, An already 
'partial disciple. 3. Another who 
wished first to “bid farewell to bis 
friends at home,”—(Maciear. In the 
ship—“Life 
priately
Christ will come oti board the barque 

■In which our destiny! is being carried 
forward, if we want Him to.” Little 
ships—None of the so-called ships on 
this lake were of any grfeat size;

•4hey, were what we would callVishing 
boats.

II. A great tempest, vs. 37, 38. 37. 
x great storm. It was one of those

sudden and violent squalls to which 
the Lake of Cennesaret was notori
ously exposed, lying as it does 600 
feet lower titan the sea and sur
rounded by mountain gorges, which 
act like gigantic funnels to draw 
down the cold wjnds from the moun
tains. These winds are not only vio
lent, but they come down suddenly* 
and often when the skyi is perfectly, 
dlear.—Cam. BLb. It was now full —
“The boat was now filling;.”—<R. V.
**This storm was probably excited 
by Satan, the prince of the power of 
übo air, who, having the 
Author and all tlte preachers of the 
gospel together in a small vessel, 
thought, by sinking it, to defeat the 
purposes of God..”—Clarke. But the 

I plans of Satan often miscarry. Christ 
'Is able to bring good out of the 
^threatened 111, and thus cause even 
the devil to assist Him in perfecting 
the courage and faith of His fol
lowers

38. Ho wan in. ntc.—“Until Christ 
was in the ship there was no storm.
While men are resting quietly in 
carnal security, all is peace ; but 
as soon as Christ rebukes the world 
of sin, the wicked are like the raging 
eea, that cannot rest, whose wat
ers cast up dirt and mire.” Asleep—
Hero we see that Christ wan# a hu
man being—a man like other men.
He slept, it may bo, for» a purpose, 
that is, to show the apostles that 
where He was, there was no real 
danger, and to teach Christian 
souls calmly and faithfully to re
pose on Him, while all outward 
things seem most distressing.” —
Seoit. They awake Him—In the hour 
i( their distress they turned to 
Christ ; so should we. Master—The 
double “Master, Master” of &t.
Luke gives vividness to their haste 
and terror. We perish—We are iji 
«langer of perishLng. They did not 
know that no ship could sink' with 
Christ on board. “Those in danger 
of perishing should always go to 
Christ for help, for there is none 
who can save from the storms of di
vine wrath, but the Son of God.”

III. The tempest stilled (v. 3D). 39. 
to assist those in trouble, if we 
can get the sympathies of Christ 
enlisted in our case all will be well.
He (1) arose, (2) rebuked, and (3) 
there was a great calm. Rebuked 
the wind—The wind was the cause 
of the foaming sea. Peace—Be still 
—Literally, “be muzzled.” The word 
means (1) to close the mouth with 
a muzzle ; (2) to reduce to silence,
—IMaclear. He rebuked the winds 
as a master rebukes a raging 
mal.—Whtxlon. A great calm—“As a 
rule, after a storm the 
tinue to heave and swell for hours, 
but here at the word of the Lord 
of nature there was a great calm.”
“If God thus cares for us we ought,
1. To care for ourselves. 2. To care 
for others. 3. To cast all our cares 
on him.” “No scene could have been 
more grand than this display of the 
power of Jesus. The darkness ; the 
dashing waves ; the howling winds ; 
the heaving and tossing ship ; the 
fears and cries of the seamen—all 
by a single word hushed into calm 
repose, presents a display of pow
er and divinity irresistibly grand 
and nxvjui. Jso the tempest 
and thickens over the head of tile 
awakenixl sinner ; the storm of 
wrath howls, and hell threatens to 
engulf him ; but if he will come to 
tile Saviour lie will be saved.” —
Barnes.

IV. A gentle reproof.—v. 40. 40. So 
fearful—You should 
beinxi that the Sun o! GoJ 
board. Th*vro is no cause for fear.
“Note rome signs of a weak faith :
1. Fear in danger. 2. Doubt of the 
Lord'* power in danger. 3. Anxious 
solicitude about earthly things.
Im at e ice und *r tr uhl -.” No f i h 
—Matthew records Christ'» xvor is as 
being, “Oh. ye of littl • faith.” 1.
They had no faith in thorns. Ives or 
their own ability to hush 
meats or to quiet th ir own fi ary.
2. They had a little faith in tin ir 
Divine Ma + r. I there a tempest in 
your heart ? There is One who is 
able to drive out all the element» 
that cause <li cir l and unrest and 
give you perfect peace. And it is
tl... duty of th, t, mppxt-toseed *o„l .““.ft ™Elh*!B„îonu !_'! 1? S'1"(fS5 
to mak .1 pel .-O ml application to you have a cold, these are clogged with 
Chri vt for t h p ace which he so niuetn*. AII.mi'h Lung Balsam clear* the thiv 
dosires to give. I Mr-pawsnirei* and heala the Inflammation

V Great astonishment.-v. 41. 41. , the bronchial tubes. 
tVarcd exceedingly—M itthew 
“The nicui marvelled.” They 
greatlv ns*o ii-died :

L«-mU*i»£ WIumU Marvels. 
Following nre tlie closing quota

tions at important wheat centres

Ney York ...-------, 1.03 5-8
Chkwgo ......  ............. .......... 1.03 1-2
T°t«ao ........................ .1405 1.013-8
Duluth. No. 1 »... 1.018-4 1.01 3-4

Toronto Farmers' Market.
The offerings

Portion of Business Section 
Burned Down.

Loss Between Five and Six 
Million Dollars.

Help Asked From Buffalo and 
Syracuse.

hi J

of grain were 
above the average to-day, and prices 
had a firm tone. Wheat is higher, 
with «ales of 500 bushels of white 
at $1JOT« to $1.09, 200 bushels of 
red winter at $1.04 to $1.08, one 
load of spring at $1,07, and 400 
bushels of goose at 04 to 94)fc. .Bar
ley is unclianged, with saies dr 00 
ley Is unchanged, w^th sales of 900 
bushels at to 48)(c. Oats are
higher, 900 "bushels selling at 38 to 
89c. Rye Bold at 60c a bushel for 
100 bushels.

Dairy produce in good suppl v.with 
butter easier. Choice dairy tub solif 
ht 19 (to 22c, and fresh eggs ,"it 
40 to 45c per dozen.) *

Hay in liberal supply, with sales 
CO loads at $9 to $11 a ton for 
timothy, and at $7.00 to $8.50 for 
mixed. Straw is unclianged, with 
sales of three loads at $9 to $10 
a ton.

Dressed hogs ore easier at $8fo 
**>r heavy, and at $7. to 

$7.25 for light.
Following ere the quotations:
"Wheat, white, per bush., 81.07V to 

$1.09; red. bush., $1.04 to $i.($js. 
spring, $1.07; goose, bush., «4 to 94- 
l-2e; elate, bush., 08 to 39c; 
bush., 68 to 70c; barley, bush., 47« 
to 48tfc; hayl timothy, per ton, *»'- 
50 to $11 ; dorer, $7.50 to $8.50 • 
Gtrnw, per ton, $9 to $10; see<ls: 
alisiie, bush., $4.50 to $5.73 ; red clo
ver, bush., $6 to $635 ; t'iuuotlly', iQO 

$2.25 to $3 ; apples, per libl 
$150 to $2.25; dressed 1.0gs. $6.5b to 
WI~o ; eggs, new laid, per doz, "40 
to 45c; butter, dalryl 18 to" È2c; crea
mery, 23 to eoc; cliLck ins, per lb. 
ill: to 12c; geese, per Kb., 12 to ]3c- 
ducks, per Bb, ,12 to 14c; turkeys, per 
lb.. 18 to 203 ; potatoes, per bag 
$1.10 to $1.20; cabbage, per dozen,’ 
”9 75c; canllilflower, per dozen,
*•* to 50c; beef, IKindquarters, $7 to 
$9; beef, foreipiapters, $5 to $6 50- 
beef, choCce, carcass, $7 to $7.50; 
beed, medium; carcass, $6 to 86 50' 
lamb, yearling $(9 to $iO; mutton!

KVio.®7 to 981 vwl-per cwt-

s
con-
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k Rpfdhcwter report : Tjlie great fire 

that started In the heart of the 
business district this morning is 
still raging fiercely. Tha weather is 
ideal for fighting lire, as there is 
scarcely any wind blowing. Had 
there been even a moderately high 
wind, tlie firemen say, noth.ng could 
have prevented a repetition of the 
Baltimore fire. As it is the firemen 
are battling under 
culties, as water mains are 
working as tuey should. Ihu extreme 
cold winter lias frozen up many 
ol the mains, and for the past two 
week» %tie firemen have been en
gaged In thawing out the pipes. On 
account of the lack ol‘ proper ap
paratus this work has been slow. 
At 7 o’clock Chief Little and Com
missioner of Public Safety Oilman 
telegraphed to Buffalo and Syra
cuse for assistance.

At 9 o’clock tine fire is burning 
fiercely, although tlie fire depart
ment are sanguine that they 
prevent it» tpruidiug. ih* fire start
ed before many people were on the 
street, bsi* the news soon spread, 
and i>y u o'clock there were thous
ands crowding the tc^ne of the dis
aster. The explosion» of dynamite 
that the firemen used to check the 
spread of the flames couli be heard 
in all sections of the city, und this 
noise was supplemented by a num
ber of crashing walls. Life lines 
roped In the fire distiijt, und the 
entire night squad of policemen is 
on duty. Commissioner of Public 
Safety Gilman estimate» the loss at 
tin» hour (9 o’clock) at between five 
and six millions.

The granite b Aiding, at the corner 
of Main and St. Paul streets, will 
be a total loss.

The building occupied by the Ro
chester Dry Goods Company, Just 
east of the granite building, is to
tally destroyed, arid the wa.ls have 
fallen.

The fire is reported to have start
ed in the basement of the Rochester 
Dry Goods Company at 4 3U A fuse 
connected witn ihe mo\Oi- that run» 
the elevator blew' out, and the 
moment flames were rushing up the 
elevator well. In a few minutes the 
building was wrapped in liâmes. 
The fire spread to the Walkover shoe 
Company, just east of the Roches
ter Dry Goods Company, and this 
building is entirely gutted. At 9.15 
Chief Frank Jaynes was severely 
injured by a fall. His head was cut 
open. He was removed to the hos
pital. So far there has bsen no loss 
of life, although there have been 
several miraculous etc ipcs from fall
ing walls and flying debris.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 26.—Two fire 
engine», with their crews, have been 
sent to Rochester on a special train 
leaving here at 8 35.

Several engine» from the Buffalo 
Fire Department arrived at it 
o’clock. At this hour the fire is burn
ing fiercely, but Chief Little believes 
that the flames can * be kept under 
control, as there is no wind- blowing.

<k >
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S Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, of Lilly-* 
dale, N. Y., Grand Worthy Wise Templar, 
and Member of W. C. T. U., tells how she 
recovered from a serious illness by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

\m*\ vlias often been appro- 
described as a voyage. SB extreme dlffi- 

DOtVfX\ Iv
peas,

The storm. In the darkness of the 
night a howling tempest of wind 
suddenly rushed from the heights of 
Lebanon and Hermon down the 
gorges and ravines which converge 
at tlie head of the lake, and lashed 
the surface of the sea into mighty 
billows, which filled the small craft 
and threatened to engulf all on board 
Into the depths belom 
tion became desperate, 
ciples feared for their personal safety. 
Their hopes which centered in the 
establishment of the new and glor
ious kingdom seemed doomed to an 
early blasting, 
trial, persecution, sickness, 
and bereavement are 
common on tlie “Galilee” of life. 
Light is followed by darkness, bliss
ful calms give way to treacherous 
storms, placid waters become surging 
billows, fair prospects end in shat
tered hopes. No voyager is exempt.

The master asleep. The exhausting 
labors of the day, made doubly so 
as virtue (went out from him(in bene
ficence to the unshepherded - multi
tudes, had been exchanged for peace
ful slumber on the leathern cushion 
in tne high stern of the boat. How' 
real Ills humanity seems, and how 
near to u-s lie comes, as we see him 
Vn fatigue and finding rest in sleep 
Faith in God, the, Father, a, clear con
science, and hard work

m.$
can

“ Dear Mbs. Pinkham : —I am one of the many of your grateful friends 
who have been cured through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound^and who can to-day thank you forthe fine health I enjoy.
down pains ; in fact, I had womb trouble. I was very anxicuat? get^vrell, 
and reading of the cures your Compound had made, I decided to try it. I took 
only six bottles, but it built me up and cured me entirely of all my troubles.

“My family and relatives were naturally as gratified as I was. My niece 
had heart trouble and nervous prostration, and was considered incurable. 
She took your Vegetable Compound and it cured her in a short time, and she 
became well and strong, and her home to her great joy and her husband’s 
delight was blessed with a baby. I know of a number of others who have 
been cured of different kinds of female trouble, and am satisfied that your 
Compound is the best medicine for sick women. ”—Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, 
Box 105, Lillydale, N. Y.

Thousands upon thousands off women throughout this country 
are not only expressing such sentiments as the above to their 
Mends, but are continually writing letters of gratitude to Mrs. 
l'inkham, until she has hundreds of thousands of letters from 
women in all classes of society who have been restored to health 
by her advice and medicine after all other means had failed.

Here is another letter which proves conclusively that there is no 
other medicine to equal Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“D*ab Mrs. Pinkham: — I suffered with 
poor health for over seven years, not sick 
enough to stay in bed, and not well enough to 
enjoy life and attend to my daily duties proper
ly. I was growing thin, my complexion was 
sallow, and I was easily upset and irritable.

“ One of my neighbors advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound» and I procured a bottle. A great 
change for the better took place within a 
week, and I decided to keep up the treatment.

“ Within two months I was like a changed 
woman, my health good, my step light, my 
eyes bright, my complexion vastly improved, 
and I felt once more like a young girl. I 

! wonder now how I ever endured the misery. 
I I would not spend another year like it for a 
: fortune.

The situa- 
The di«-

When

Thus, storms of
sorrow 

natural and

Bradstreets on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal this week 

displayed a little more activity. More re
tail buyers were in the city than for 
... weeks, and they were buying quite 
liberally, stocks having been pretty well 
reduced of late, as a result of the so

some

vere snow blockades through the 
try.

Many buyers were in the Toronto 
market this week for the purpose of at
tending the annual spring millionarv 
sales, which really mark the la-ginning 
of the spring season here, and many 

expected next week, when the 
formal openings take place. Wholcsnlc 
tradc the present week has shown 
life than since the turn of the year.

At Quebec trade conditions are fairiyN 
satisfactory, and the out look .fdr spring 
is encouraging. With good roads, an im
provement is • generailly expected along 
the various lines of trade.

A little more activity is being shown 
in some departments of trade at Vic
toria, Vancouver, and other 
Coast points this week, as rc|>ortcd t to 
Bradstreefs, and the outlook for busi
ness is promising. Prices of staple goods 
are firmly held. Collections have been 
slow this month. The retailers through 
out the west are looking for another big 
turnover the next six months.

Business at Hamilton this week lias 
been a little better, and the outlook is 
for continued improvement. The trade lias 
been much hampered in making ship
ments, and when the spring rush begins 
it is feared retailers will be much in
convenienced. Prices of staples are firm
ly held. “

London wholesale trade is a little more 
active. Owing to the interruptions to 
business the past month, an increased 
volume of trade is looked for in the near 
future. Payments are only fair.

Ottawa wholesale trade, which has 
time, is showing a

oan put tn- 
fiomnia to flight through them. Christ 
was apparently unconscious -and re
gardless of their danger. He oft- 
times seems Indifferent to the peril 
which impends over his children or 
his church. Storms of fanaticism or 
formalism, persecution or liberalism 
blacken the skyand threaten all in 
convulsive ruin ; but the kingdom of 
Christ will not sink. ;It is supplied 
with an internal life-preserver.

Peace, be still, Though the roar of 
of the storm awakened him not. In 
response to their cry he arose and 
with a word stayed the hostile de
mons. To the roaring winds he said, 
“Be at peace,” and the raging wax ee, 
“Be still,” and there was an im
mediate calm. Christ can speak 
peace, 1. To the elements. He Is Lord 
of nature and uses natural forces as 
instruments to serve Ills divine pur
poses. 2. To the storms of sin and 
passion which rage in the unregen- 
erato human breast. The heart of 
the wicked is "like the troubled 
when ic cannot rest, whose waters 
cast up mire and dirt.” Christ with a 
word rebuked the blasts. Great peace 
comes Into the soul and a holy calm 
pervades the being.

The reproof. Jesus administered a 
sharp reproof to the disciples in two 
questions, not so much for distur'b- 
Ing him as for disturbing themselves. 
They had the faith to follow him, to 
cry to him in danger; but the faith 
that holds steady under all circum
stances they had not- This faith Jesus 
felt they ought to have had, or 
might have learned on this occasion, 
in comparison with which the faith 
they did have was nothing. That 
faith Is ns nothing which, 1. 
comes paralyzed by foar. 3. Holds 
in fait weather only. 3. Thinks that 
God care« not if his people perish. 
4. Learns not its latest lesson. 5. 
Reaches not up to its greatest pos
sibilities. As faith is paralyzed by 
fear, so it is the conquering op
posite of fear. Faith and fear are 
mutually exclusive. A perfect faith 
eliminates fear. Eldon G. Burritt.

next
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“ 1 appreciate my good health, and give 

all the praise to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.” — Mbs. 
M. Tilla, 407 Habersteen St., Savannah, Ga.

Pacific

Jê
Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of such letters.

$5000 ^ ,lgn «°*

FOUGHT WITH PICKAXES. He dashed into the house and put an 
.end to the pickaxe duel by showering 
blows on the combatants, flooring both
of them.

The man with the fur coat threw one 
of the fighters out of the house and P. 
C. Baird arrested him, hut the other 
duellist escaped. The man arrested was 
Wm. Rolfc, 2G7 Church street.

STATE WORKINGMEN’S BANK. 
Norway has established a State work

ingmen’s bank, which is to loan money 
at low interest for the purchase 
workingmen’s homesteads of one and 
one-quarter to five acres, and the erec
tion of houses thereon at a cost not to 

at- exceed $804. The interest charge is 
3 1-2 or 4 per cent., and the refunding 

man wearing a Persian lamb overcoat, is to occupy 42 years.

sea

SAYS HE’S A MURDERER.How Toronto Drain Diggers Attempted 
to Settle a Quarrel.

Toronto, Feb. 29.—Two drain-diggers 
siemed a

‘ Shorty Billy*» ” Pal In London
Makes Charge Against DelectIve.fighting with pickaxes occa 

scene of terror in the house of John P. 
Hasten, 106 Robert street, yesterday 
afternoon. The drain-diggers got into 
an altercation while in the house, and 
proceeded to settle their differences by 
resorting to pickaxes. They went at 
it with a will, and, what with the clash 
of those instruments and the terrified 
screams of “Murder!” and “Police!” on 
the part of the other people in the 
house, a large crowd was soon 
traeted. Among them was a husky

London, Ont., Feb. 29.—Harry Bur. 
dell, alias —Texas,” lho mail who was 
arrested at the time that his pal, 
"Shorty Billy,” with several aliases, 
was fatally shot by a London detec
tive, was to-day sent for trial upon 
three charges of Burglary. The al
leged offences were committed at Ob- 
ernusser’s saloon in this city, and at 
the stores of J. M. Ta It and Hugh 
Dixon, at Glenooc. The latter thefts 
took place on Dec. 29 last.

waves con- been quiet for some 
little improvement. The outlook is for 
a good sorting business this year.

Toronto Cattle Market.
of of live stock at the To-Becelpts

route Cattle Market were 35 cars, 
consisting of 295 cattle, 814 hogs, 
31 sheep, 16 calves and 037 hogs 
to Park Blackwell.

Trade In nil the different classes 
was active at about the same quo
tations as for Thursday, which are 
given below.

Two spring lambs of choice cpiality 
were bought by D. ltountree, jr., at 
$9 each.

Exporters—Best lot of exporters 
sold at $4 to $4.80 per cwt.; med
ium at about $4.40 to $4,50 per cwt.

hulls

Bo-
Burdell conducted his own croesr__^- 

cxamlnntlon, mid revealed a ^goCd 
deal of Intelligence and ability/ De
tective Nlckle admitted that, with 
Detective Egelton, he had attacked 
Burdcll without making any state
ment or showing a warrant, strik
ing the man over the head with the 
butts of their revolvers In the belief 
that he was seeking to draw a re
volver, as was the fact.

Burdcll was very cool in court, and 
before being committed made a. 
statement, in which he protested 
against tne stories which tlie police 
had been giving in the newspapers 
about him, many of which were 
without a vestige of truth. "All I 
want is n fair trial) I am a British 
subject, 
play,” he said.

Burdcll
that Dectlvo Nlckle

M)

FREE
GIRLSI Here is a Tremendous Bargain

We have in our factory hundreds of bis 
Sleenins and Jointed Dolls that
arrived from Germany too late tor our 
Onristm*» trade. We don’t want to carry 
them over the summer so yo i can have 
them Free for a few hours' work. They 
aro $Tcat big beauties nearly

1 Export Bull»—Choice quality 
arc worth $3.60 to $3.83 per cwt.; 
medium to good bulls «old at $3453 
to $3.30.

Export Cows—Export cows arc 
worth $3.40 to $3.83 per cwtt

Butchers’ cattle—Choice picked lots 
of butchers’ 1,000 to 1,130 lbs. each, 
equal in quality to best exporters, 
are worth $4.40 to $4.30 ; loads of 
good Hold at i$4 to $ ; fair to
good, $3.60 to $3.83; common, $3.- 
25 to $3.50 : rough to inferior, $3; 
cannera, $2.50 to $2.75.

Feeders—.Steers oï good quality, 
1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, at $3.75 to 
$4.25 per owlt.

Stockez s—One-year to 2 year old 
steel's, 400 to- 700 lbs. each, tire 
worth $3 to $3.50 per cwt. : off-coi- 
ors and poor breeding quality of 
same weights are worth $2.50 to $3 
per cwt.

Milch Cow»—Milch cow» and »pr:ng- 
ei'H are wortn $25 to $50 each.

CVifves—Calves sold i iirt $3 to $12 
each, or from 1) t to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep—Trices $3.75 to S1 25 per 
cwt. for \wcfe, and bucks at $3 to
in no.

Yea rt in g Lambs—Prices for grain- 
fed choice ewes and wethers for 
export, $5 25 to $5.73 ; barnyard 
Lambs, .at $4.50 to Ç5-

Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs 
are worth $8 to $10 each.

IlogR-^-BoHt sh-lcct 1mcon bog», not 
Vrj thin '60 lbs , nor more than 
200 lbs. each, fed and watered are 
worth $5 per cwt : 1 "ghts and fats 
at $4 75; row s, $3.25 to $3.50 per 
per cwt., and stags at $2 to. $2.30

The Poisoned - pring.—Ab In nature 
Bo In man, pollute the spring and (Unease 
and waste nre hound to Iollow—the stomach 
and nerves out of kilter means poison in the 
spring. South American Nervine Is a great 
purifier, cures Iudige-lion, Dyspepsia, and 
tones the nerves. The best evidence of Its 
efficacy Is the unsolicited testimony of 
thousands of cured ones.—70.

1-2 YARD TALLhave rcinom- 
wa» on %

handsomely dressed In latest French DoU 
Fashion with Drees and Waist In lovely 
colors, trimmed with 1-iee beautiful Lace 
trimmed Underwear, Lovely big luit. Real 
Stock.ngs. Sliuners, Buckles, etc. 8tw* 
liskly drsusdfrom head to tos. 
Turning Risque Heed. Full Jointed 
Body. L «g Curly Golden Heir 
pearly Teeth, Beautiful Slee 
Blue Eve^ Dolly goes to sleep Jt

essgessægsSae
pedcage of Marvel Washing Blue, the greet wash-day help.
Ke-"d yn.n- name and address at once, no nosey, WX 
TRUST YOU and send Blning by mall postpaid. We also 
rend you with the Bluing handeoms Ooid-flnlehed

Ladles* Elegant Go!
W atsh.handsomelyengrav- 
td CaeeJ eweled movement. 
Oar little friends who earn 
onr lovely Dollsoan obtain 
this beautiful Wateh Free.

and I want British fail*
•l.

$3 said he wanted to show 
was “Billy’»” 

murderer, and that he did it in eohl 
blood. ' v

The evidence of theft

His Sole . vocation.
March Smart Set.

“So your Uncle* Totterly lived to 
the great age of one hundred and 

I nine years ! How to you account for 
his longevity ?”

“I attribute It to the fact that 
he was never known to do much of 
anything else.’”

against the 
prisoner was very strong, xnrious ar
ticles found in his possession being 
Identified ns stolen good».

the ole-

Henri nns and Brooches. You gire a Brooch or Scarf

ÿ m ums we offer aro not to bo compared to the cheap premiums 
5) usually g.ven. NootUer firm ever offered such a lot of valuable. 
» premiums for so little work. Wearea reliable business firm and 

will treat you fair and ilvht land expect the earns iront you. 
Girls seud us your order now and you can h»re all these hand-

No money wanted, nota cent from your own pocket 
we mskeerrangemente to deliver these handsemepi 

® ents r ghtto your address without costingyou onece 
g> Remember, Oirla, we give these lovely p 
S tor selling only 16 packages of Marvel Wa

CONTRACTS WERE SUB LET.
H Why American Firms Are Equipping 

Underground Railway.

London, Feb. 29.—The Daily Expro.,* 
makes a cry this morning against tho 
letting of contracts to the General 
Electric Company and the Otis Eleva
tor Company for electric motors and 
elevators for the London Underground 
Railways. It recalls that Mr. Yerkes 
repeatedly declared that practically all 
the equipment would be British, and 
refers to his statement before the com
mittee of the House of Lords when his 
bill was passing through Parliament. 
It now seems that the English com
panies with whom Mr. Yerkes entered 
into contracts simply turned the con
tracts over to their American connec
tions.

ii•' ; 
L;

’iu The Marvel 
I > i Toronto* Oni b £4;

»ays, , 
were 
xv t h

nt.•*’xp1o*lon UUIs Thref» resente free MB 
ashing Blue.

EXTRA PRESENTS 
Given to yon FREE besides the

filled Chicago, Fob. 29.—At least tî.rne 
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eujuio her. Tiicy have kept It quite bot I love -ichm better—I have
a secret ivtieic she in gone—no oue olioeen them lnsutaxi of you.” ___
knows—Dut I stole into her room, wao frightened even to remember it. 
and saw her trunk addressed to "You will never feel this fear again. 
North Alton, and I know that Mrs. Violet, will you ?” he «aid, speuk- 
Haye lias a cousin living at North ing more like himself than he had 
Alton. She Is gone there, sir, and jio- yet. "It Is so absurdv-yet perhaps 
where el*.’* * it is natural to a sensitive mind

" "hank yon, Jennie,” he said ."you like jours. I am sane now, but r 
have proved j ourself a friend.” have been mad. Does my face alarm

Jennie would not take (he sovereign you? You need only laugh at it, 
ho offered her, and the sympathy sweet. I have forgotten to eat and 
he read in her face cheered him. drink since your mother’s letter came.

” It will be all right when I see The Sun was shining brightly and 
Mise Haye,” hs said. 11 They have warmly, but It seemed to change all 
overpersuaded her. She loves me— at once Into a scorching fire-ball, 
and I trust her.” and I (vent mad. Yet I did not lose

my faith In you, Violet. I knew 
that you would never have spoken 
ns your mother did, never have writ
ten att She d|d. I can forgive her ; It 
is only natural that slie should think 
so modh of you. I am not good 
enough, but I love you so dearly 
that my great love stands in the 
place of great riches or great rank.” 

Still she uttered no word — she 
feebly blessed dared not tell him the truth.

‘Y'ou are strangely silent, Violet,” 
lies aid, "Have I frightened you?”

"No.” she replied ; “but you have 
startled me. You look so ill, Felix, 
and so unlike your own self.”

"No wonder, my darling," he re
turned. "But I will not startle you 
again —I wllll remember how sen
sitive yon are.”

She looked up at him with a smile 
—so sirens smile at men they lure 
to destruction. ,

"Felix,” she said, “you should not 
love me so much, dear. You know 
what I have always told you about 
idols af clay."

"I cannot help it ; my mission in 
life is to love you.”

"I cannot ask you to come in and 
see me,” she said, "Miss Western does 
not like gentlemen ; she never re
ceives visitors."

won's dus -She

i • ..
affoiViolet’s Lover A poor maun cannot 

a poor oow. Nothing
to

the lives of all women beset
By SECREl TROUBLES.

will more sure-’™
_ _poor than to keep , 

a herd at down which produce only] 
enough to pap. the bare cost 
keeping. The aggregate yield from 
five down, -at aui average of 3,000

... . ... , „ i pounds each. Is only as much hs that v
Womanhood May be Overcome. j from two cows at 7,500 pounds

Every woman's health depends up- | the ooet °* keeping the
on her blood—Its richness and its re- additional three cows uses up all the 
gularity. Sometimes it is hard to profit. To start right a farmer had 
believe that nearly all common dis- hotter buy; oue good, well-bred Hoi- 
eases spring from the blood, no mat- stein-Frieeian cow than invest the 
ter how different they may seem. It «noney in a lot of mongrels,
is hard, for lstance, to reallie that the first place, he can, by tireed- 
rlieumutism and Indigestion are both “g his cow to a pure-bred bull 
the cause of bad blood, and both sed raising all the heifer calves, in 
cured by good blood. But there can time possess a herd of choice pure- 
be no doubt in the case of the secret hred cows ; but with a herd of scrubs 
troubles of a woman’s- life, from fit- hred to scrub bulls be will keep hie 
teen to fifty. The blood Is plainly nOBe on the grindstone to the end 
the cause ol all her irregularities in °f the chapter, as too many dairy 
health. Then cornea the signs of sec- farmers are doing all over the ooun- 
ret illness, the headaches, back- try
aches and sldeaches ; the pale cheeks Dut manyt if not most, of our 
and dull eyes ; the failing appetite dairy farmers have la Their herds 
and irritable nerves ; the hysteria °f "natlvee," some Individuals of 
and billlousness ; the weakness and more than average merit. By breed- 
langour ; the distress and despond- i°g these to good, pure-bred Hoi- 
ancy and all the weary wretched stein-Frieeian bulls and continuing 
feelings that attack women in their to grade up the heifer calves in the 
times of ill-health.^And the blood is same way,a herd of high grades may, 
to blame for it' all. .When) the blood is be established. It not as good as < 
rich and red and regular, there is pure-bred cows, they will be far bet- 
little trouble in the life of maid tor ter than a miscellaneous lot of) 
mother. That Is why Dr. Williams’ mongrels. Aside from a moderate ser- 
Pink Pills for Pale People are worth vice fee to begin with. It costs no 
their weight in gold) to every; woman, more to raise a grade calf than a 
They actually make new blood, scrub. A valuable object lesson on 
Every dose sends galloping through thls.subjeçt is given in Bulletin TAB 
tiie veins pure, strong, rich red blood of the Cornell Experiment Station, 
that strikes at the cause of the sec- It contains In tabulated form the 
ret ill-health. The new, blood re- history! of the milk secretion of the 
stores regularity and braces all the University herd of about twenty i 
special organs for tlielr special tasks, rows, largely composed of Holstein 
In tills way Dr. .Williams' Pink Pills grades. Jt Is remarked in the he- “* . 
banish the backaches and headaches, ginning, that "in building up the 
sharpen the appetite and the ener- herd the e-luv has been to form one 
fies, soothe the nerves and bring that would furnish an object lee- 
back the rosy g ow. of health to fad- son to those farmers who desire to 
cd cheek. This is the special mission improve their herds, "but do not feel 
of Dr. IWllllams’ link Pills and there able to purchase pure bred
is no other medicine in the world stock entirelyi." Accordingly
can do It to successfully. 'Mrs. Geo. the herd has been developed from the 
Dnnby, of Tilbury, Ont., lias proved ordinary stock of the neighborhood 
the truth of these statements, and by the use ef pure bred bulls and a 
says so for the benefit her exper- rigid selection of the best heifers, 
ienco may bring to other suffering At tho start the average yield of 
women. Mrs. Dauby says ; ”1 think milk per oow, was a little more than 
Pf" V,,Hra3 * nk Fills a blessing 3,000 pounds. The descendants of 
r J“frrlng ''™nM3n- For ° *°*'K time these same cows are now producing 
ïnlïït rt rm verer r,om Ul® oU- over 7,500 pounds of milk per cowu 
™inU, ,®° miLny of. “r Tills increase of two and a halt
times1 mfferart n »ra=ternOU? at ft1 “mes is the result of Judicious sel- 
headaches „.d l.dli..tl,h “n fS ,

K.Sjur«rssrerss f^issuys&."w$su -
Hams’ pink Pills, but after taking similar course,
them a short time I began to Ini- , *n loot, taking the Holstelns alone, 
prove, and through their further use “^Avera®? y‘eld,£f mllk wae °™r 
I am altogether like a new woman. 9000 P»und8 of mUk P°r Year. Thu 
I am sure if more women) would «take 8W®,twt production for one lacta*
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they would tlon w&* Ruby* three-fourths Bot- 
be convinced of the great good they btein, who gave in 64. weeks, 16,069 
can do." . t , pounds of milk, containing 531.32

•What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have Pounds of fat, equivalent to 625»
done for Mrs. Dan by they can do for Pounds of butter, containing per
every growing giri and aillûg wot cent. fat.
man In Canada* if they are given a The lesson Is & most impressive 
fair and reasonable use. But you one for every farmer who keeps cows, 
must make sure you get the genuine By the use of pure bred bulls, the 
pills, with the full name, *\Dr. «WU- selection of the best heifers and care- 
lia ms* Pink Pills for Palo People," on ful feeding, a herd wias in a few 
the wrapper around every box. TO years graded up from on average 
be had from all dealers in» medicine or yield which scarcely paid the cost 
ny may at 50 cents a box or six of keeping, to a highly profitable av- 
wniio by ^rltin® the Dr- wage. The result is one "which
u illiams Medicine Co., Brockv^lle, every farmer can obtain by following 
u * a similar course." If there is no

available Holstein bull In the neigh
borhood, and the farmer does not feel 
able to buy one, he can almost any
where find neighbors who can be 
persuaded to join him in a club for 
that purpose. A fewi of the poor
est cows in each herd. If fed and 
sold to the butcher, would bring 
enough to buy a good bull, and the 
herds would be better for the sift
ing.
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A Simple and Certain Method by 

Which the Ilia of Girlhood and

“I have thought so for some time, 
my dear,” wae the quiet reply. "Your 
engagement was folly ; your marri
age Would be madness.”

Then Violet went up to her moth
er and put one arm round her neck.

"Mamma," she said, "you will save 
me nil trouble ?’’

“Yes," replied Mrs. Haye, “you may 
safely leave It all to me.”

And .so wealth won a soul 
coble enough to live for love.

" There was bad news in the let
ter/- he said ; "but where has he 
gone with it open in his hand Like 
that ?"

More than one person whom Felix 
Lonsdale met asked themselves the 
same thing, more than one tq>oke to 
him ; but he did not hear—ho walked 
on, looking straight before him, his 
eyes fixed on vacancy, his white set 
face without change or expression 
until he reached The Limes. What 
he suffered as he passed the old land
marks, the trees, the stU.es, the lilac 
bushes at the gate, was known only 
to Heaven.

He went straight into tho house, 
and Mrs. Haye herself was the first 
person that he met.

She was half frigntened when her 
eyes fell upon his face ; so unlike was 
it to any face she had ever seen, 
so changed by his great woe, she 
coultl hardly recognize it. She held 
out her hand to him with some com
monplace words of welcome. He did 
not hear them.

V Come in here," he said ; and, tak
ing her arm, he Led her into the near
est room. " Tell me," he asked, Vdid 
you write this ?"

There was nothing to be said but 
truth, yet in all her life 

Mrs. Haye had never been more 
frightened. She had to deal with 
a desperate man.

"Yes, I wrote it, Felix ; it was 
wisest, kindest, best."

“And you say that Violet is wil
ling—that Violet knotve about it ?"

“I wrote it . with hoir express 
sanction,” she replied.

“It Is false ! I would not believe 
you if you swore it ! I ivi 
believe it ! Heaven Is noKso i

“There Is no cruelty in it,” sakl 
Mrs. Haye; “it is what must be 
done,”

“Must be done ! Do you knoiw 
that she is my life itself—that I 
have no life apart from her, no 
hope that does not begin and end 
with her ? If you take her from 
me you leave a dead body—she is 
my soul itself 1"

He paused, for the passion of his 
words overcame him. How was he 
to tell this woman wh'at Violet, his 
beautiful love, was to him ? How 
weak and impotent words were !"

“I know that you are very fond 
of her,” Mrs. Haye said, gently ; 
“still It can not be—it can not, in
deed.”

“Will you tell me why you have 
done this cruel deed ? What is your 
motive?”

“ Because you cannot afford to 
marry ; you must not burden your
self with a wife."

CHAPTER XXLp
Felix sent his clerk to Vale House 

with a note saying that the family 
were not to bo alarmed If he did 
not return that evening, as lie had 
some important business to trans
act in a town some miles distant, 
and Darcy Lonsdale, who was too 
ill then to feel an interest In any
thing 
him as

“ He works hard," said Kate, as 
rhe read the note ; then she sighed, 
thinking how different matter® would 
have been had 
instead of Violet.

The Hayes had stood aloof from 
them in their troubles ; they had 
expressed but little sympathy, and 
Mrs. Lonsdale felt it keenly. Violet 
had not been to see them, as Eve 
Lester had been ; and Kate sighed 
again as she thought of the differ
ence between the two girls.

North Alton was quite forty miles 
from Lilford. Felix knew that the 
name of Mrs. Hayc’s cousin was Mbs 
Western. He had often heard Violet 
laugh about her mother’s cousin, who 
was an old maid. He said to himself 
that he would go to North Alton bv 
the night train ; then he could see 
Violet in tho morning, and be at 
home again In the evening.

He little dreamed that people look 
cd at him earnestly as he went to 
the station. His handsome young face 
bore the impress of unutterable sor
row, his eyes were elm and shadowed, 
with great, dark circles round them ; 
his lips were pule and trembling. He 
had never thought of taking food— 
ha had not even drunk a glass of 
water to cool Ills parched lips. So ill, 
so sorrow-stricken, ’so unlike the 
handsome, gallant, noble Felix of the 
day before wa,s he that Mrs. Lonsdale 
would hardly have known him had 
6he seen him ; he looked like the ghost 
of himself.

When ho stood before Violet she ut
tered a cry of sorrow and dismay, 
lie Jia<| left the hotel to go to lier 
aunt’s house, and met her just as, 
dressed for a walk, she was leaving 
tho little front garden.

One of Miss Western’s manias was 
early walking. He waited until Violet 
haul gone some little distance down 
the road, and then he followed her. 
She gave a little cry, and stood sil
ent and shame-stricken before him. 
Ho saw the sorrow, but not tlio 
shame, and the sorrow misled him. 
Tiie dreadful livid pallor, the stony 
mask fell from his face as a snow- 
wreath melts in the warm light of 
the Bt.li.

“My darling,” he cried. "I knew It 
was false—I knew that you had not 
said it ! Oh, thank heaven, thank 
heaven ! * H » leaned, pale and breath
less. against the trunk of an elm 
tree. “I believe in you, my darling," 
lio nald. “I knew that you: had not 
sanctioned it ; you could not—you 
hold ray life in your hands. And yet 
why did you come here ? Why did 
you not write to me j Speak to me, 
Violet, for by the heaven above me,
I swear that I am going mad !”

She was frightened, scared, at the 
wild eyes, the hoarse voice, the face 
so full of pain, Sh© dared not have 
said to him : “I hlavo made my choice, 
Felix, between love and gold ; I 'liave 
clioscr. gold." And, wretched as she 
war, though' the had giver, h m 
up, and never meant to mar
ry him, her whole heart went 
out to him with greater warmth 
and greater love than it had ever 
gone before. She held out her handa 
to him*, hut etai 
bis-— tlue^rburned her ilke fire.

"You are making yourself ill, Felix," 
she said.

"Ill !*’ lie repeated—and Ida laugli 
wae more terrible to her than any 
woixl?. "How would you feel, Vio
let, had anyone tried to tear the 
living, beating heart, from your 
body ? Oh, my darling, tell mo it le 
not true—tell me eo, for Heaven’s 
sake! Say that It in false—that they 
persuaded you, urged you, wrote 
without your knowledge ! Speak to 
me quickly, for I am going mad.»’

She woe only a woman—at the very 
best a weak one—and she loved even 
after the weak fashion in which 
some women love. She could not en
dure the eight of hie pain, 
dared not tell him the truth y she 
did what weak women bo often do— 
«lie temporized.

"I thought It best, Felix, to—to 
give yo«u some years free that you 
might work the better. I should not 
like to be a burden to you.”

Hie drew a deep breath, like one r- 
lleved from an intolerable load, from 
an unbearable pain.

“Is that all ? Oh, my darling, my 
l will not reproach you. But why 
have you giver, me this fright ?

professional, 
he listened.not

CHAPTER XX.
A cruel day dawned, for Felix Lons

dale—a day when the sun shone so 
brightly, and with such heat that 
thn grass, flowers, and leaves with- 
erd beneath his fervent rays, when 
a golden haze seemed to lie over 
tho land, and the brooks ran slowr 
ly over the pebbles—a day when the 
wind was stiil, and ifot the faintest 
Whisper of a breeze stirred the leaves 
or blossoms—a cruel day. He re
membered It all through his life, for 
the warm sunlight s emed suddenly 
to change Into a fire that burned 
him ; every tiling bright and fair ap
peared to wit lier before hie eyes. It 
wa» a day which brought him a pain 
that never quite left him while life 
lasted.

Ho was in office In the High 
Street—tlie office that had 
borne such s gns of prosperity- 
whore the great iron safes had been 
filled with de -d-t, and huge bill-files. 
had been loaded with documents— 
when tiie table** had been strewn with 
papers and letters—wiiere busy clerks 
had penned the day, all too short 
for iiie work they had to do—where 
people were always going and com
ing with the air of having important 
business on hand.

It was all so different now. One 
by one tho clerks had gone. There 
was nothing to do. One by one the 
neighboring squires and farmers had 
wit Indrawn their business from the 
old office. There was so little to 
transact now that Felix could man
age with oue clerk. Still he had hope,,
H& felt sure that in time this state 
of filings must improve. When peo
ple began to think calmly they 
would know that his father was in
nocent of that which had been ims 
putod to him.

Felix was seated In his office. It 
was too warm for business—no one 
carato In. There were no messages, 
r.o interviews—tie had nothing pro
fessional to do. The clerk 
busy copying a deed, and Felix was 
making the most of his time by writ
ing an, essay upon the "Inequalities 
of British Law."

Suddenly the post man’s knock was 
hoard in the quiet street, where on 

1 that scorching day oven the very 
houses seemed to sleep. The sound 
did not interest Felix ; he expected 
no Letter. Violet seldom sent him 
a little note ; when she did so it 
was like the finest cordial to him 
’f-lio worked the better for it—lie 
Was happier and brighter. Per
haps if she had known how happy 
these letters made him she would 
have written oft ener.

Presently, to his surprise, came the 
sharp, sudden knock of the 
man at his own door, 
quickly disappeared, and then re
turned and placed 
hands—a lady’s letter, with a faint 
odor of violets. He opened it and 
looked at the signature—“ Martha

It was from Violet’s mother. Wlmt 
«ould «ho liave to say to him ? It 
»an an invitation, probably. He put 
aside his essay and began to read 
tho note.

"My Dear Felix,—That which I 
have to say will pain you, I know,
But I cannot help it, it must be said.
Tho engagement between you and my 
daughter must come to an end. Tho 
circumstances under which I gave 
my consent were quite different from 
thove existing at present. Your pros
pects have quite altered. If you 
marry my daughter now you cannot 
keep lier in anything like tho position 
In which she lives e\tn at present, 
and. I aim not willing to see lier be
come a mere domestic drudge. Mr.
Haye and myself widli the engage-
ssiuss1 To T» -r//™havc mada rr°-“ n°1198 •>“*
desi res Tie'" to** saiy " n i!° tTii b Ts *2? 1 »—• a,nd
written by her wish, and that she her ’ 1 S 1 nothing from seeing

one^Trarolyt,vT HooiTg ^wîn
see the necessity for this step. I am î^i^Zs^heTV W 
voiir* verv H<ncpiv|l v \fn rt lui " log has the povter to break such•l^ raa^t^m^.;.“atrtnrst^ith VV Shc couW not break lt >-r-

eohH^'VVVv fU,Cy Ve Felix’ saw plah.l- that' it was uT"
S? nff.. tako ' 1 >let from him. [es8 to say more to her—there
the handsome wo n face grew something of animositv In her tone
deadly pale ; a dat 'd, dim look came „e t<,ft , still holding the
into his eyes; a great tearless, letter In his hand.
volceleHS sob rose to lus lips ; the «« T nm ..r,r_„ „ onlI -,sunlight seemed to change "to a naye,“whT^dcscribTg' the^ MrS'
blood-red mist and a sound like ,» her husband. “But what can _ _______ _________
Ills’ eTrY lie ‘satwlV-he8 ietter 'w) do 7 There is one tiling I am never feel fatigued. Such love as The box is reversed, open end on tiie 
onen in his liand dazed r» V man ,tcal]Y «hankiul for-ho has not the trine puts nerve into a man's right groujid, and an opening one foot high who had received a tcr -rible bîow teaet ldta nbout sir Owen. I> Land. Oil. Violet, sweet, you need not is made across one side of the box 

Tin,,- înn,r he «at he never knew' nm nc>t nervous, but I do believe fear ! You shall have a home as beau- against the Open end. Two one Inch 
Itmjsi In Mm Vt It. Ii that if >»' suspected what has hap- vlful as love can make it. You shall by two inch cleats are nailed on the 
torture rolhd over ids head lie l>CW'TV ki" Lave, a life so easy and so free from two ends of the box at tho ground ;

m n„ - , , , -*9 Felix left tl.e house to relurn care that when It ends you will look the cover of the floor Is reduced In
r;""',' ' tome. Jennie, a smart honsemnid, back in wonder to sen Low it has size go that it will slide in on these

i „ i V, with a brave, who had often opened tiie door for passed. You shall never know rain cleats. Tills allows the floor to be
. 1 " ÎÎ , a"'1 lvho thought him a noble- ! or fatigue tlilat I can, save you Irom. removed for cleaning. The box should

T t looking g ntl m m, run after iiim. , You shall be served and waited upon be covered with tar paper to make
leave him ' m. no ground testai, . f0,'El,V<> m sai l ; “but and attended to unceasingly.” it water-tight and there should be a
leave mm "Hli no ground to stand you liave alwry ; been so good to me. | She made him no answer, hut Her 10 by 14 inch pane of glass In thn

«•nul I know all abjut it. I am bo hands torched his gently. front. This glass should slide In cleats
Borry for you, Kir, that I canot sleep ' “ A bimlcn !” lie repeated. “You for ventilation. Iu front of the one
for thinking of it. ’ were afraid of being a burden to me ! foot opening at the ground there

„ 'V; t"^', tr’ lo,,k Indifferent, to oil. Violet, life of my life, I ought should be a «crate 1.', inches high
n,'V’.ll rimVr! ùhîèh.îkrlo Fn,’ ’ b,ut VlW • not ; h:e IT de and to laugh at you ! Sweet burden, that covered with laths, two Inches apart.
Tn t V â hr, , vV nr =|h ’lin c ’.itrol b oko cown at tlicso r wouki fain carry until death claims b h’ i com oat. Into th l.a h, ' rate

ln'° V- L ’n „° ,R.Î ° " I'it.ving words. me! Would to heaven that the time to b' fefl and watered : the chii k ns
took his h..t from the s..an<L and T 11 me whit you know, Jennie,” were w-r wlien I could make the run through the laths. Tills form of
the clerk looked after him with a ho said deal- burden all mine !" *
^u <llv„R kn'nn/L dfe'nLWh'lt ,, T'',y haTe sent her nw.ay, sir. so Still she hnxl rot the courage to "0 chickens. Tim number of coops is
could have happened to him._______ that yoi ehoul i not sec her and per- look at hint and say. "I love you, thus reduced. The hen and chickens

should be placed in «a grass field. 
Till4; will redue^ the mortality due 
f u f he ehieker.s being Ta red on in
fected ground around tlm farm la-ild- 
•ngs \ :uni’i< r of cases’ have been 
reported to the- poultry 'llvMrm o*' 
rhbkens an t lurfcejtjü flying l^enunse 
of ^e.^diug on previously in-
re-ted bv, di.-pn;;e,i low Is. \o.irs very 
truly. 6W \. Clemons, publleattoii 
clerk.

i
Felix toved Evelyn
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REARING CHICKENS.
How the Farmers Can Make 

Money With Their Hens.
• Department of Agriculture, 

Commissioner's Branch, 
There Is every indication that there 

will I>a a great consumption of poul
try m Canada this year. The demand 
for every class shows a striking in
crease during the last few years. 
Mr. F. tfc. Hare, Chief of the Domin
ion Poultry Division, does not be
lieve It possible for the farmers to 
rear, for at least five years to 
come, more utillty-type^chickens 
than can be sold with pro!
Canadian markets alone, 
commission merchants in Great 
tain can handle profitably at least 
$1,000,000 wurhu of our poultry 
yearly.

It will pay almost every farmer 
to improve his flock before the breed
ing season bigins. The old fowls 
should be killed. There is a greatly 
Increased profit from breeding from 
utility-type specimens rather than 
from common barn yard stock. It 
is preferable to select the eggs for 
hatching from a breeding pen of the 
best ten or twflve hens and one 
cockerel, rather than from the 
larger number of laying hens on the 
farm. As a general rule, the eggs 
that are incubated on the farm are 
the eggs from the poorer layers. A 
utility-typ3 Plymouth rock co kerel 
should be bought and placed at the 
head of the breeding pen. A great 
Improvement will be noticed in ahy 
flock of farm fowls by crossing with 
the Plymouth lock.

Tiie eggs for hatching should be 
kept in a cool place—40 to 60 de
grees. The chickens should not be 
hatched later than the middle of 
June, May-hatched chickens are pre
ferable. It is quite possible for al
most every farmer to increase the 
number of chickens reared with Hit- 
tie extra labor.

Sitting liens should not be allowed 
to hatch chickens in any place they 
choose about the farm buildings. 
Tjey slum Id bo in one pen, set apart 
for this purpose. Tiie nest boxes 
should bo made without a floor, and 
placed around the sides of the pen. 
Two or three shovelfuls of earth 
should be thro win into each nest box 
and a luollow, space scooped out for 
the eggs ; the earth should be cov
ered sparingly with straw. A board 
is required in front of the nest to 
eorflne the hen at will. This nest 
will give outdoor conditions in an 
indoor pen. The sitting hens should 
be thoroughly dusted with sulphur 
to kill the vermin. All of them should 
should be placed on the nests and 
watered at the one time. The liens 
should be placed on he nests and 
closed in Wihen feeding. It is advis
able to start several hens together. 
The infertile eggs can then be tested 
out on the ninth day and onqor more 
of the liens reset.

There is a great loss In farm-rear
ed chickens, caused by the mother 
lien having her liberty. The hen 
ders through the wet grass, the 
chickens follow her and be
come chilled and the weaker ones die.

I This loss can be prevented by confin- 
have beer, almost dead. I am fifty ing the hen» In a brood coop. It is 
years older with these hours of _ _
horrible pain. Why did you not tell brood coop that' will be a shelter 
ire, sweet, what you dreaded ? There during Inclement weather. A packing 
is nothing to fear. Violet. I am 10 box of three or four feet, eacli dlmen- 
etrong when I think of you that I sion, is none too large. The cover 
could work by night and by day yet of the box can be used for the floor.

II not 
oruel.”

! •

years u 
iXchickem 
offKpn tin 

Morboyer 
Great Bit i

was

" Surely' I know best. I can work 
—I do work. I would work night and 
day with that one hope before me 
of making my darling my wife. She 
loves me ; she knows what trouble 
has come to us ; she is willing to 
wait a few months Longer, and then 
to share my lot. It will be brighter 
ill time ; everything will come right 
for us yet. I have no fear.’*
"I am not willing, her father Is 

not willing—we see no use, no sense 
in the liest and brightest years of 
her life being wasted In waiting for 
a marriage that, when it comes, will 
bo the worst thing that co-uld happen 
to her. We are not willing ; and I 
tell you frankly that Violet sees 
matters as we do. Sho wished me to 
sa.v all this."

" Do you know what you are doing 
to me—what .you are taking from 
me ? Do 
hoarsely,

" I am sorry, of course—it is very 
hard, I know—but such a life as you 
offer Violet would kill her.”
“I do not .believe it !" he cried. 

“You changed to me when my for
tune changed. Y'ou were willing 
enough to give me my darling when 
you thought that I was the son of 
a rich man. .1 shall be rich again 
In time. I have seen the change in 
you : you have given my cold looks 
for kind ones—you have been barely 
civil where you have been warmly 
cordial. I understand lt—you love 
Mammon. Wealth, rank, luxury, are 
more to you than the heart of ad* 
honest man. But my darling is ikft 
like you, and I will receive the state-

THE JAPANESE “GENR0.”
post- 

The clerk
Non-Partisan Wise Men Who Advise 

the Mikado.
There is something very fascinating 

and feudal, not to say patriarchal!, in 
that small knot of Japanese statesmen 
known as the “Genro.” They are, as ?t 
were, the very cream of talented and 
enlightened patriotism, the top straw
berries in the basket of Japan, who in 
their abnegation, of self, their freedom 
from passion and political bias, their 
faithful endeavors for the good of their 
country and their compatriots, bring 
forcibly to one's mind the famous lines 
in which Lord Macaulay speaks of the 
good old days:

When none were for a party,
And all were for the State.

The members of the "Genro” 
who have done the State some services 
in the army, navy or other public p 
suit, who on admission among the elders, 
as they are called, completely separate 
themselves from all party excitement 
and strife; and when summoned by the 
Mikado to give him the benefit of their 
advice, do so dispassionately, and solely 
on the merits of the question before 
them.

a letter in his

you understand," he cried, 
"that you are killing me?" The Destroyer.

A dwarfish thing of steel and fire;
My iron nerves obey 

The bidding of my crafty sire,
Who drew me out of clay,

And sent me forth, on paths untrod,
To slay hit puny clan;

A slave of hell, a scourge of God,
For I was made by Man.

When foul fog curtains droop and meet 
Athwart an oily sea;

My rhythmic pulse begins to beat;
’Tis hunting time for me.

A breathing swell is hardly seen,
To stir the emerald deep,

As through that ocean jungle green 
I, velvet-footed, creep.

And lo! my prey, a palace reared 
Above an arsenal,

By lightning’s viewless finger steered, 
Comes on majestical.

The mists before her bows dispart ;
And ’neath that Traitors’ Gate 

The royal vessel, high of heart, * 
Sweeps queenlike to her fate.

Too confident of strength to heed 
The menacing faint sound,

As from their leash, like bloodhound» 
freed.

The snub torpedoes bound ;
She does not note them quartering wide^ 

Nor guess what lip is this 
Where tossed on turbid waters lies 

Its biting Judas kiss.

ut started at the touch of

are men

She

»
Keep the Children Healthy.

If the children’» digestive or
gans are all right. They will be 
hearty, rosy, happy and hungry. 
They will sleep well, and grow well. 
Y'ou can get your children right, and 
keep them right by the use of Baby’s 
Owji Tablets, which cure all stom
ach and bowel troubles, nervous
ness, Irritation while teething, break 
up colds and fever, prevent croup 
and destroy worms. And you have a 
positive guarantee that there is no 
opiate or harmful drug in this medi
cine. Mfrs. Joseph Herbert, Killarney, 
Ont., says—“I am glad to say that 
Baby’s Owji Tablets have done my 
little one a great deal of good. I 
I have also given some of the Tab
lets to friends who have found them 
equally satisfactory. “All medicine 
dealers sell the Tablets or they will 
be sent by mail at 25 cents a box 
by writing The Dr. Williams’ Mtedi- 
clne Co., Brock ville. Ont.

wan-

was v.
more satisfactory to have a large

open

Till with a roar that frights the stare, 
Her cracking timbers rend.

And lurid smoke and flaming spars 
In one red storm ascend ;

Whose booming thunder drowns the 
cries

Of myriad souls in pain;
That press on her stately side 

My quarry, torn in twain.
—Edward Sydney Tylee.

JOURNALISM IN RUSSIA.
Running a newspaper in Russia is pre

eminent! va risky operation. The Czar’s

womankind—insomnia. But here is ??*>" had been increased by eight. Cer- 
stiil another—a simple little device l?,n Y censor earns his salary m 
In tiie form of a hop pillow, that R|,s8,a- year 83 newspapers were
lias beon tested with excellent re- KllsPen(ied for periods amounting iu 
suits. Fresh hopw and leaves arc a *° thirty-one years and ten days; 
best, of course, but before l his can twenty-six papers were forbidden to ac- 
be secured. In the spring, use tho ccPt advertisements, and 250 editors 
dried hops which should be spray- "ore officially threatened with Siberia 
ed with a little fresh *lcohol be- if ev did not mend their wavs.. The 
fore going to bed each night. En- censorship even pursues the unfortun- 
caee the hops in a thin muslin slip, ate after it ejects him. One eminent 
and use the thin hoip pillotv ’instead conductor of a scientific journal who wat 
of the fluffy feather pillow, or 
is used <hn the foatli» r pillow have practically condemned to starve or 
1 he latter ns flat as possible, and emigrate. All the papers and publishers 
The head k^pt low, while breathing- iu Ru^ia are forbidden to accept “copy* 
tiw 6-uvtiiLug odor qi the hops. from him.—Loudon Tattler. ^

on.
Slowly thought and reason came 

He ro-so, still with
Novel Remedy lor Insomnia.

back to him. 
the open letter in his hands, with

coop will house safely one hen and

PA mSn

a
F15 vYl

e9 iSi if it dismissed at the instance of the censorf*3
Tfc Is the fence th.-.t 

tho standnn: ’h
-ood o.? tevi of time- stands tho 
i*l o* or. > T'lo»’ through our local

THK PAGE Wme FKrtCft CO. LIMITED, w-Uk«r,iïle. e.u
heaviest 

agent, or
Ptro,in

direct
Montreal. o««. Hi. Jolut, X.B.
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- -T; REGISTERCANINE INTELLIGENCE.f
AyeréAround the Country-Side •ale under this heading.

On TueednV, March 8, a cwh aak qf 
of the farm stock and implement» of 
tlie estate of the late John T. Taylor 
of Soperton will be held at 1 p.m. 
John Stewart, auctioneer. T. R. 
Beale, solicitor for executors.

On Friday, March 11. Solon Lehigh, 
— Frankeille, wil: offer for sale by 

auction 16 head of well bred Holstein 
cattle, 2 horses, vehioles,(implements, 
sugar and dairy utensils, etc. ‘ Sale 
at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

SeiA sequel to Frank’s "Why* of 
week, written for the Rejiorter.
There’s a better time a ooming, 
Tho’ it’s »ery far away,
Then I shall be better, wiser, 
When I'm verv old and gray ; 
Then the useless toil I'm doing 
With tha things I shouldn’t say, 
Shall all be left behind me,
When Pm very old and gray.

My friend was staying one autumn 
In Wales. Smoking ami chatting 
evening with a local farmer, the talk 
Ml upon dogs. The farmer’s sheep 
dog lay before the Ore, and the farmer 
Instanced his sagacity. He made an 
exclamation In Welsh. At once the dog 
rose and went to the door. "You 
might let him out” said the farmer. 
’’ The sheep are In the com’ Is what I 
said to him." The dog passed eagerly 
out In a few minutes there was a 
scratching at the door. The dog en
tered panting and lay down at the Ore 
again. Shortly afterward the farmer 
repeated; bis Welsh remark. Again 
the dog ran tq the door, and my friend 
let him out Again In a few minutes 
was the scratching at the door, and 
agalqjih lay down before the die pant
ing. After an Interval the farmer re
marked In Welsh, quite In the way of 
conversation: “I am not easy about 
those sheep. I do believe they’re In 
the com.’’ The dog, without rising, 
looked up at the farmer, gave 
sharp yelps and turned round to 
sleep again. He said as plainly as 
though It had been In words: “Don’t 
be a fool I’ve been out twice, and 
ther’re not In the corn.’’—London Out-

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND 
PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW

.
We know whet ell good doc
tors think of Ayers Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask yourown doc
tor and find out. He will teB

Cherry
Pectoral

you how it quiets the tickling 
throat, heals the laflamed 
lungs, and controls the 
hardest of coughs.
&saæÉasg«=ï

K&na raraasoa, r*wiaw.<M.

>
iHARLEM quick response to their loea a liât was 

circulated by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Hitchcock and Mrs. H. D. Wing,

h
Guests of Mrs. Wm. Smith : Mr. 

and Mrs Green and daughter, Delta, ’’'"5* “ °"ow® :
and Miss Mary Fercivall and Mian , J*', "lnt...................
Mary Knowlton, Plum Hollow. £• .....................

P H R beeon...............
E. Robeson.....................
Arthur Robeson and wife, Spo
kane............................................
O. W. Robeson and wife Miss 

M. McArthur and Mrs. W. 
Brodie, Hammond, bedding
and clothing, amt.................... 35

J. W. Hitchcock.......................
H. Stephenson...........................
8. Y. Bullis...............................
I. 0. Alguire.............................
Mrs I. Alguire and Miss Hem

ming, blankets and clothing, 
Mrs. M. A. Everett, quilt.

Rev. E. W. Reynolds, unsolic
ited ............. .

G. W. Robeson

.$ 6 00 

. 10 00 True, this world is full of cheating. 
Foil of wrong and vain deceit, 
And my harvest will be yielding 
Much of chaff, and little wheat ; 
Still I arm my soul with patience. 
As I straggle day by day,
Waiting for the calm of lifetime, 
When I’m very old and grey.

00Mr. John Raison is verv low at 
pre-ent with rheumatism and heart 
failure.

Moving is the order of the day. 
Mr. E. White removed to Elgin end 
Mr. A. Irwin and Mr. John Crapp 
have moved into Mr. Wm. Smith's 
residence.

00 126 00 —It pays to grow good fruit. The 
Reporter will exchange choice nursery 
stock for wood of any kind. Stock 
may be selected from catalogue of Stone 
* .Wellington or E P. Blackford, 
Toronto. Start your orchard this 
spring.

A new geography, intended tor use 
in the public schools of Outsider is in 
course of preparation, and will be pub
lished at an "early date. The book 
will devote special attention to Cana-a, 
where the developments of recent 
years have added many places of im
portance to the maps, but at the same 
time it would not cut off Great Britain 
and the United States with such 
tieatroent as is given Canada in geog
raphies in-those countries.

Ephraim

ne-«a. (I JR 1.0. Al
PARLIAMENT OF THE A. H. S.GLOSSVILLE

Hard CoughsThe Mock Parliament in connection 
with the High School has appointed 
the following officers for the term :— 

Hon. President—A. E. Donovan, 
Esq.

Hon. Vice-President—N. L. Massey, 
BA

Now that the condition of the roads 
has improved, farmers in this section 
are busy drawing wo id.

One of Ayer’s Fills et bedtime wi 
hasten recovery. Gently lexetlve.

2 00Miss Edith Church spent Saturday 
and Sunday at home.

We are glad to report that Miss Eva C. L Lamb.... ........
Brown, who has been confined to her Mrs. E. Halladay...........
bed for the past few weeks with , H. H. Arnold...............
typhoid fever, is rapidly recovering. ® W. Beach...........................

Mr. an* Mrs. B. Drummond of & Wiltse.......................
Toledo visited I fiends in this vicinity „ J,*lv,or.................................

5 Sfc:::::::::::::
G Roeenbarker... ..........
J. PatfcerHon.............................
W. W. Robinson.....................
H. Knowlton...........................
W. C. Smith.............................
W F Burl................................
H. Evre....................................
J. P. Limb................................
A. Hannah................................
From Elbe and vicinity per J. 

H. Bevley
J. H. Besley. .........................
W. J. Taber.............................
G. M. Bates.............................
J. Wright................................
W. C. Brown ..................... .
M. Bates..................................
R. E. Cornell..........................
M. Brwe.................................
R. Brown.................................
H. Davis.................................
W. Steacy. . . .........................
E. Males............... ..
Mis» I. B^tes......................
S Hewiit.......... .......................
O. McLean................... ............
F. Wiltse..................... ............
W. H. Rowgom ......................
Miss K. Cook.......... ................

2 00
look. B. W.& N. W.1 25

1 00 President—R. R. Graham, B.A. 
Vice-president—W. J. McAndrew 
Leader of Government—C. F. 0 -n-

Wlmter Ways «f Seal reels.
Gray squirrels do not hibernate, but 

seldom leave their nests during the 
very cold weather. On mild days la .
winter, however, they come out and Mr. Daniel Derbyshire, President of 
race through the treetops and visit the the Eastern Dairy me..'e Aseo-iatioti, 
large stores of nuts wÿlch they gath- ' had an interview with Hon. John 
ered and hid away In the autumn. Drvden to ask for an increased grant 
Red squirrels are smaller, but much for the payment of instructor of 
hardier creatures than the gray ones, cheeeemakers. Last year 84 000 was 
ü?^,t^frï.t,hefât0?üaveln0* the ftmount Of the Government’s grant,

^e,h,°I OW tree“' *er and in the eastern district twent -two 
ythem only at night for no weather lnsllll,..,lrH
o severe as to keep these little fel- n8"uctor* 
a Indoors. They are about the mort 
rident of all the creatures In the 

woods, usually storing away under 
brush heaps, beneath fallen logs and in 
hollow trunks far more nuts than they 

possibly eat In one winter. They 
do not put them all in one place, as a 
rule; they generally have several hoards 
at some little distance apart This la 
a wise precaution, as It sometimes hap
pens that one store la discovered and 
stolen by an enemy, and unless there 
was another supply to f*ll back upon 
the squirrels might die of starvation.—
Woman's Home Companion.

.... 1 00 scant
1 00 RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
1 00 nolly1 00 Leader of Opposition—A. McCon Mail and Expbebs1 00 nell Read Up

6 10 p.m. Westport 
Newboro 
Crosby 

6 86 Forfar
6.28 Elgin
5 09 Delta

Lyndhuret 
Soperton 
Athens

Read Down
Secretary—J. Donovan 
Treasurer—W. Anglin 
Sergeant at Arms^yD C. McIntosh 
Critic—C P. Bishop, B. A.
Ass’t Critic—W. C. Dowsley M.A. 
The leader of the government h s 

slated the following cabinet :—
Attorney General—Hon Eric Jones 
Postmaster General—Hon. Ray

uiond Green

Mr. and Mrs Jas. Bell entertained 
the young people of the neighborhood 
on Friday evening. >yid all report a 
very enjoyable time. Mr. Bell has 
sold his farm and is moving to N v- 
boro.

00 7.50 a.m.
00 6 56 8.06

5.4200 816A
50 8.21*
50 829use 8.4750 employed. Mr. 

Derbyshire asked that the grant tie 
raised to $8,000, and that the number 
of instructors be increased. The 
I C tories contributed $16 each to ttfff 
fund and it is proposed to increase thjs 
to $20. “The instruction is doing a 
vast amount of good in improving the 
quality of the cheese." said Mr. Dei by 
shire, "and we want to extend it."

wereIs 5.01 8 5360
4 54 9.0060MORTON
4.84 9.2050
4.20 Elbe 9.26Mr. and Mrs. Heber Young. Tre

velyan, are moving into Mrs. Wes. 
Johnston’s house.

Mr B N. Henderson intends mak
ing a business trip to Toronto this 
week.

Mr. Will Merril has sold his black 
smith business end residence to Mr. 
Johnston of Elgin, who takes possess
ion immediately. Mr. Merril and 
family will go to locate in a thriving 
town in the Rainy River District, 
where Mr. Merril will conduct a hard
ware businesBS^

Our new school is at last completed 
Vs and the children are rejoicing in the 

change. It ia a very fine building for 
so small a village.

"We are pleased to stats that Mr. 
Jim Scott is improving nicely. He 
has not been very well for some time 
past. „

Mrs. Frank Smith, Elgin, was the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson, last week.

MINISTERS
Agriculture—Hon. Arthur Johnson 
Education—Hon. Geo. McMillan 
Militia—Hon. L Toffey 
Crown Lands—Hon. A. J. Flood 
Finance—Hon. Ambrose Lockwood 
Customs—Hon. Carlyle Avery 
Public Woiks—Hon. Ambrose Shea 
Interior—Hon. C. F. Connolly

4,16 Forthton
Seeley’s

9.88
4.01 9 4500 ca ii
8.62 Lyn 10 00

Lyn (Jct.G.T.R. ) 10.05 
Brockville 10.20

00
8 4500
8 3000

00 E. A. GEIGER, Bupt.Old Prob’s is the only individual 
that lias had an easy time this winter. 
In handing out the weather all he has 
had to do waa say cnld, colder, very 
oold, decidedly cold nr intensely cold, 
and he bit the mark every time and 
built up a great reputation. But with 
thetadvent of March his restful days 

fallibility becomes 
apparent. On Sunday last it rained, 
on Monday a cold wave visited us, 
and on Tuesday Old Prob’s said it 
would be milder, and it was ; but he 
neglected to warn oa of the Jio.ffing' 
'em peat of wind and enow /hat was to 
rage during the morning hours, filling 
the roads and making life fut of doom 
an impossibility. Yen, 
in like a whole menagerie^nd, if this 
frigid season, is to properly round off 
its reputation, the month will go out 
like a wolf in sheep’s clothing.

00s
. 1 00

1 00
1 00 R08E8 GARNATI0N8 VI0LET8 

PAN8IE8
WOMEN’S CLUBS1 00

I75 ■velwtlwm ot the Be A.
Bedstead originally meant “the bed 

place.” The trackle bed was the firat 
advance on the bench, and then tie. 
teeter suspended from the roof. Then 
came In the Arabian bed

50
At Kingston recently Bishop Mills 

addressed a gathering of ladies on 
"Womanhood.” He is reported thus

60 me o'er and his 6ELERY LETTUCE60t 60
in the Whig :

“A woman can do almost what she 
pleases with a man," said the bishop, 
“if she goes about it prayerfully, pat 
iently and wisely. Th-re

WATER6RE8850 name per
haps derived from the crusades. ' The 
flour poster came from Austria In the 
fifteenth century. The late Queen Tie- 

are excep toria always carried her bedstead about 
tions to every rule but the majorit y bert and ao did the nobles in the
of men would be better and truer, if Hddle ages. The coverlid or counter- 
women used (their influence for the Pîlnt’ whence comes,counterpane, was 
right. Women don’t realize .their embtold"ed ,Tet <£•
srr,„ i—
What they might, and the men go out France In the fourteenth century, but 
to their clubs and unhappiness ensues, etraw was l»-general/tfse long after. 
Cluhe for unmarried men are all right. Blankets of wool were not introduced 
for married men they are a mistake, by Blanket of Bristol, who made them. 
The club idea for women has taken | for the word. In the sense" of 
deep root in the United States, and j woolen fabric, existed before, 
has unfortunately crossed the border 
into Canids. Some women tbink| it 
is well to copy men. It is a great 
mistake. I must say I have the tu- 
most contempt for mannish women 
The afternoon card

50
25 LEY H0R8ERABISHContributions of a pleasing character 

were aimultaneoualy received from 
friends and relatives at Seeley’s Bay, 

I bu; an accurate account thereof cannot 
at present he procured.

-Alh^

R. B. HEATHER’Srch came
■

! brockvilleFOR GOOD ROADS
NEWBORO <Business, . ^ A Smell Begrlnnlne.

Long before the Revolution a young 
printer In Philadelphia, when he bad 
taken off hit working apron at night, 
used to sit poring over his dozen of old

The Public School and the town After the utter failure to secure a 
bovs placed the first game of football 8t'>™8*>«' last season, and being 
of the season on the school campus on unHble *°, ™“ke *ny 8all8f*ctory "" 
Saturday afternoon. Although the lor thui year, the oounc.1
game was hotly contested by both aid a, ^ar Yonge and Esoott have decided
Captain Samuel’s veteran, showed lack t0 •n,reth“e 8 T ™L , f"8!*6 
of practise and were defeated bv a to run it. (See adv’t m tins
score of 4 to 2. The two teams will P».''er>" , ** th« meeting
meet another day when the tables will \h“ “latjon of\ ‘‘‘e d'fficulty was
likely be turned. atT^ by 9OUnPlllor J°ynt

’ and Mr. W. 0. Hayes, but it was not
decided upon until it became clear that 
the investment could not be safely 
avoided.

Collegea coarse

Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
success has made the Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
you want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

Terr Atantalxrf,
The celebrated German historian volumes by firelight. He soon knew 

Theodor Mommsen was the most ah- j them by heart and hungered for more, 
aentmlnded of men. Once while going But books were costly, and be had bm 
from Berlin to Charlottenburg, a half little money.
hour's journey, the trolley car In which He had eight or ten cronies, young 
he rode went off the track. The reel of men who, like himself, were eager for 
the pamengera took, another car and knowledge. Ranging bis books on a 

rooms, went ahead, and thei stranded vehicle shelf, he Invited Ills friends to do the 
eagerly play for gain, their hue band- Tas abandoned till lierp could be found, same, that each of them might have 
and sons are given the choice between Mommsen remained reading his book. : the benefit of them all. 
a lonely house, and seeking companion An boBr or two later’Npo sound of I Ben Franklin time laid the fonnda- 
sliip outside their own home. Thus l"cks, leTere- derricks, etc., aroused tlon of the first circulating library la 
instead of women elevating, sustaining *wn* from his seat, he went to this country.

t es, and th lives of those about them ! suppose we have come to a standstill!" j 4 greet many years ago the people of
---------------------- | Egypt, who bad many idols, worshiped

the cat among others. They thought 
We Germans are not only the most *5* was like the moon, because she was 

polite, but also the most ceremonious more active at night and because her 
The Holinoss Movement’Society of people ln the world- Without ceremony eyes changed like the moon. So they 
nitb'g Falls will open a snecial series ÎL1" not poeelb,e for 08 to Present a made an idol with a cat’s head and 

O. revival meeting^ in the Opera *** * *e"t lD * restoorsat OS named U Pasht The same name they
House on Friday Ma.ch 4th tot to drink or even to ntter a single word, gave to the moon, for the word meaas 

L . Co”»equently a people like the British, "the fees of the moon." The wort has Ta ued *"'*1 Sunday, March 13th. which Ignores and utterly disregards been changed to "Pas” and "Png’ end 
the preachers of the. district are ex these customs, most appear to ns a hart has come at last to be “Puss," the
pected to attend with their people bf lubbers; tho most of- ns give to the csL
The district includes Athens, Mliberty, ----------------------
Lombardy, Portland, Newboro, Algon- A Lie* of Artie*,
quin, Uarleton Place and Boyds. Rev. ! "Ton ■*« ” «Id the young lawyer,

The annual meeting of Smith’s R U- Honrer will have charge' “™y cllent fa accused of bigamy, and 
Valley cheese factory whs held at Sei vices daily at 10, 2 30 and 7.30 £e’8 1 bardly know baw to
Harlem on February the 27, when the »" hour song service will precede «whv thàt’a easy " ..id th. *u ... penny I spondr
secretary tor 1903 read the annual afternoon and night meetings. ,er. defend him on the ground of don’‘ Bmlst upon knowing ahos)
Statement, which was quite lengthy -------------------- Insanity and get a few henpecked bus- ***** V*nnr. When IPs Mss tils* •
and very satisfactory to all. Mr. WANTED bands on the jury.” alckal jom Ml bunch tk"

j.. mo-aijr roem™, ™ «I. ( JUS
1 shed business house ot solid financial 

appoint officers for 1904, when the 1 nl?" ^’‘,larV, ?.^* weeklv, with 
proprietor. Mr. Wm. Smith, requested I ^ hesOuui, ^ Fr,«„.
tresaurer, as be had served them for furriiah everything.

r*^ yearH;, .T ,ere Were DOW ! Address. The Columbia, 63u Mono., 
banks close by and be recommen ed Bldg., Chicago, III. 
them to place the moriey to the credit 
of the patrons of Smith’s Valley and

Mr.C. J. Robeson, whose residence ^dont ^ CbW,Ue8’ n ?"
was recently destroyed by 6re, has Next order was election not allow himself to drop out of public
eoM hi, firm to H. St,pb.n»n and for 1804, -bich suited « foNowe" «'h.’dlrlTh. f'lM’""""l. T™.

asxri-s.t':,: sansitSïfSMræ' -.“f r~' i !sïtrfiTzrî| - fo^-j
« depreciating every day. 'V__

party for women 
in vogue in many cities, is a degener
ating tendency of tl£ day. While 
women in hot and darkened Brockville Business College, 

Brockville,
Miss Maggie Brown of Cape Vincent 

and Miss Laura Brown of Watertown 
are visiting at their home here.

Mr. Eflwin Pinkerton is seriously 
ill with pneumonia. Slight hopes 
held for his

C. W. Gat. Ontario.
From a ovstander's view point the 

investment seems a safe and commend
able one, and with the care and cast 
ody of the crusher given to a competent 
man there seems little reason to doubt 
that it will prove profitable. Should 
the parent municipality feel disposed 
to extend the usefulness of their cruse 
er to it» only child, Athens, and to 
neighboring municipalities, it might be 
made a source of revenue ; but action 
along this line will, of course, have to 
await the result of the township’s 
experience.

“The Old Reliable”are
recovery.

Miss M. Wing and J. Moriarty of 
Westport were the guests of Miss M. 
Moriarty on Tuesday. Early

Spring
Trade

JThe Polite Qernua.Revival MeetingsMiss M. Monahan was in Brockville 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Bilton, who has been visit
ing in Brockville for some time, 
turned hon e lant week.

Mr. Leggett of Clear Lake^ was the 
guest of Mr. C. Davidson on Saturday.

Wood cutting is the order of the

re-

e
dav.

We have a line goods specially 
suited for early spring and are pre
pared to offer exceptionally good val
ues.

SMITH S VALLEY FACTORYMessrs. Geo Foster and B J. Lyons 
were in Elgin on Saturday.

Mr. F. Halladay of Westport was in 
town on Saturday.

Mr. W. P. ftiehirds was one of the 
contestants in the oratorical contest in 
Athens on Friday evening.

Mrs. Fred Adrain wears a broad 
smile over the arrival of a bouncing* 
baby ho?.

Mr. W. J. Hart was in Westport 
on Friday.

Mi. Frye, who opened a bakery here 
a short time ago, is doing a rushing 
business.

A farmer near Bedford Mills was 
fined last week for killing a deer.

HARD ISLAND

A Gracroia Spirit.
“Henry, I want $2 this morning.” 
“What for r
“Must I account to yen for evosg This is usually a dull season, but 

these goods at the prices should be 
rapid trade developers. You can 
save money by buying a suit now 

A Waterproof Coat is specially 
desirable in the spring, and, made 
from the goods we sell, it can be worn 
any time in the year 

Fancy Vestings—No gentlemen’s 
outfit is complete without one of the 
fancy vests we make. Call and see 
these good.

A. M. Chassels

A

Bertie—No. But he said: “It’s ell .3*7 
right Ton’ll soon find ont It’s useless . ** naWI *• hw bed 1B» Rise»
to object when Nell is set on Anything." * SiTtral “TE ’’

The next order of business

The Mirror Tells The Story.

ANTI-PILL
REMOVES THE CAUSE.

14

I PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Help” and "How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough aketeh or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hMiHq, 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

Mechanic a!
School
emcee, Laval University, Members 
Association. American Water Works 
New England Water Works Assoc.

Member Caa.

When the tongue is 
coated or the breath 
tainted, when an out-of
sorts fee!in", as of burning 
or feverish stomach, dull
ness and aching of back or 
hips, there is trouble in 
the stomach which 
develop in malaria or other 
severe sickness, 
have Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
tiLL at hand, one at night

and one ln the morning 
will remove the trouble. 
It is the world’s 
system treatment, 
guaranted cure for dyspep
sia. biliousness, or consti
pation. If you want to 
prove its merit, write Wil- 
sow - Ftlb Co.. Niagara 
Falls, Ont., for free 
pie. Sold by ^druggists, 
SO cetot» per box.

i4jgreatest 
It is a

I
civil a iPolvtech 
Applied

Association,
r, O. Smveyors Association, A 
Society of civtLMneiaeera.
off,ots • - NCW voe* ifrt rtro., MwrraiAi iml *'■* i «Tuum* ’t iLowr., w*s«mcT0E, M.

Fnglneers, Oradnatee of the 
of Engineering, Bachelors innlc

Sei He
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! Chamberlain's 
Remedies.Î INTERCESSIONAL. PROFESSIONAL -CARDS.

THE

Our Sympathy DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILL*

The Jsp. we going to fight the beer— 
God shield the right;

I guess they mesn to poll hiVhair— 
The beer will bite.

Meny breve men still die in wain—
An awful sight ;

Many good maids will suffer pain— 
Gty ev’ry light.

Whetis’t to gain I Men will be slain, 
Wises lises to blight.

Poor men will 
then,

Such loss is slight
Compered srith whet there is to gain 

By right or might.
Some land and subjects p’raps contain 

A. lot of spite.
God give to eaoh country her share, 

And give her eight.
Let brave men few, through bloody 

war.
Thy Hand of Might

WEST END GROCERY BUKLLSTREET - .
PHYSICIAN SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

!■ With Plucky Little Japan ^ForCoggte^Colds,Cnngimd Wboop

Chamberlain's Celle, Chelere 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents

Chemherlaln’a Pain Balm.
An antiseptic lhlswrt especially value, 

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 2$ cents; large siae 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stemach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Uses 
and Bowels. Price Sj cents.

Every one el these preparations 
Is guaranteed end if net hilly sat* 
tsfactory to the purchaser the 
money will he refunded.

C. C. FULFORD,
T> ARRISTKR. Solicitor and Notary Public. 
JL9 etc., tor the province of Ontario, Canada. 
Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

w,'
They realize modern civilization and see things in their true light. 

* Their superior navy discipline and principles of land harmony are de
cidedly in their favor and will make them victorious.

SPECIAL OFFERING \

Mince Meat
8 lbs. for 26c

Comfort Soap
6 bare for 25e

Bear
who tries to darken every thought of freedom and its modern ideas 
wherever his dirty,^blood-stained paws reach. His army and navy are 
demoralized.

ith the Hussii doulbtleea starve, bat
M. M. BROWN.V

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sot 
VV ioitor. etc. Ollloee: Court House, west 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

S Be on the Winning Side C B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D D.S.
pbKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1/ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Honrs. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

We give the best possible value in 
all lines of groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the .public 
gets the benefit.

Come to us for superior styles, solid workmanship, best and latest 
makes. Our stock of clothing, etc , has ro demoralizing defects and 
our low prices are sure to conquer

Frank.

IKE. SILVER D. V. SEACOCKJOHN A. RAPPELLHow It Spreads
y^KNTlST^Everything to Dsntlstr^up-to-
specialty. Fresh gas always on nand for °pab£ 
lees extraction. Over a third of a century » 
practical excellence in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. hrockvillb Dental 
Rooms, over McKimm's shoe store.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs ;

BROCKVILLE j
Why You Should Breed Belgian 

Hares
■ The first package of Hem Roid (the 
infallible Pita* cure) that was put out 
went to a small town in the State of 
Nebraska.

it made the cure of a case of Piles 
that was considered hopeless.

The news spread and although this 
was only two years ago the demand 
prompted Dr. J. S. Leonhardt of Lin
coln, Neb., the discoverer, to prepare 
it for general use. Now it is being 
sent to all parts of the world.

It will cure any case of Piles. 
There is a month’s treatment in each 
box.

The People’s Column.\? West Cor. King & Buell,
e«e»-v #• Adv’ta of 6 line, and under In this co.umn, toe 

for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions.

4I4MIli^.. First—Because the continued high 
price of all meats, such as beef, pork, 
mutton, poultry etc , causes enterprising 
people to look for a substitute which 
could be raised cheaper.

Secondly—The fur bearing animals 
becoming more and more extinct, 
demands the substitntion of an animal 
that can be reared in domestication.

The Belgian hare meets these two 
demands to a nicety, as the meat, 
which can be produced at a cost of 3 
cents per pound, is shown bv Dr. 
Heath, of New York City, to contain 
85 per cent nutriment against 53 per 
cent of chicken, 55 per cent of beef, 
65 per cent of mutton, or 75 per cent 
of pork, and while growing this amount 
of choice meat the hare is putting on 
a fine coat of fur which is used for

MONEY TO LOAN
FYIHE undersigned has a large sum 
JL ey to loan on real estate seeurit 
est rates.

of moa- 
y at lowLost

W.B. BUELL.
~ Barrister, e to.

Office : Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont.A headstall of light double harnefs. between 
Athens and Mr. LathamX Finder will please 
leave at Mr. M. B. Holmes’. Athens. 9NERVOUS DEBILITY Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S.

/'"XFFICE In Wm.B. H&llid&y’s Livery, 
V_Z Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night 
promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ;

CURED TO STAY CURED Main
attended to 

No. 17. house
Sheep Astray

WARNING SIGNALS—Nervousness, bashfulness, poor mem
ory, pimples on the face, aching back, cold feet and hands, no 
ambition or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
dreams at night, fits of depression, morose and sullen temper, 
restless and suspicious, specks before the eyes, desire for soli
tude, inability to fix the attention, etc., YOU HAVE NERVOUS 
DEBILITY. Don’t neglect it. It is only a step to paralysis or 
complete loss of manhood. No matter the cause—whether indis
creetness in youth, excesses in manhood or business worries— 
OUR VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL CURE YOU.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

Came to my premises on or about Deo. 1st. 
1903. a ewe lamb. Owner can recover same by 
proving property and paying expenses.

BYRON BEALE, Oak Leaf.
Sold for S1.00, with absolute guar

antee with it.
It is for sale by druggists.

S-lt

AUCTION SALES
A M. EATON, Licensed 
H* Auctioneer, Athens.

Holstein Bull For Sale
DR. SPINNEY, 

Founder of 
Dr. Spinney A Co.

We Cure Varicocele. Strictures. Blood and Skin Diseases, Proatatlo Troub
les, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

Consultation Free. Question List Sent Free For Home Treatment.

PRESBYTERIANS PROGRESSING
I have far sale a registered Holstein Bull, 
reliable for service this year. Apply at once

B. W. LOVERIN. Greenbnsh.
toAt the meeting of Brock ville Pres 

bytery at Kemptville last week, in his 
report on augmentation, Rev. D. 
Strachan said :

There have been five augmented fields 
in the Presbytery the past year—Dun
bar and Golquhoun, Merrick yille and 
Jasper, Athens and Toledo, East Ox 
ford and Bishop's Mills and Chester 
ville. These fields all received g-ants 
from the central fund to make the 
stipend of each minister up to §150 
and a manse. The whole amount 
received last year was §900. The 
amount the fund received from the 
whole Presbytery last year was §790. 
A change in the figures came this year, 
however. Only §750 is asked for, 
while the Presbytery will probably 
give as much as last year. Dunbar 
and Colquhoun ask nothing this year 
and becomes self supporting Chester- 
ville asks §25 less, and Merrick ville 
and Jasper ask for §25 less, a saving 
of §160, or as the convener put it, a 
gift to the central fund of §5,000 at 3 
per cent. All these fields have done 
spledid work the past year and gave 
for the general missions of the church 
about §600

7tf Goods stored and sold on 
commission. Farmers’ sales a 
specialty For date and terms, 
write or call.

gloves, trimmings, linings and wraps.
The large Furriers of today are 

plucking and-dyeing the hides, making 
a yery choice quality of Electric Seal. 
The meat is also put up in the United 
States as boneless turkey.

Mr. Albert Bresee, of ' Fern bank 
Farm. Brock ville, possesses a" fine 
Belgian rabbitry, and receiving many 
enquiries respecting his bates, he has 
kindly furnished the Reporter with the 
following information respecting them :

Origin—It is a fact hard to realize 
how few people in Canada have ever 
heard of the Belgian hare. The first 
question asked by visitors on entering 
the rabbitry is “What are they l” 
“Where did you get them 1" Now the 
Belgian hare, from the name, origin 
a ted in Belgium, but the original hare 
has been crossed with the English yvild 
hare until we have to-day an ideal 
specimen of great beauty and a very 
delicate quality of meat. The Amer
ican fanciers were not slow to appreci
ate the Ugh points of this hare, and by 
importing the very best English prize
winners at enormous prices have placed 
before the American public a very high 
standard hare.

Housing—One of the reasons why 
the Belgian hare is gaining such popu
larity is the small space in which it 
can be successfully reared. Any yard 
or building, no matter how small, is 
suffiicent to raise quite a number.

Feeding—What you feed is perhaps 
of less importance than how you feed. 
A dpe with litter or youngsters until 
3 months of age should htve teed be
fore them at all times, with these two 
exceptions : never feed more than will 
be eaten in one hoar. Feed clean 
bright oats or wheat in the morning, a 
small piece of carrot, parsnip or the 
like at noon, oats or wheat and clover 
hay at night, clear water at all times, 
and a piece of rock salt placed in one 

An excellent food for a nurs-

Logs WantedDR. SPINNEY 6 CO. The subscriber will pay cash ror watereim 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbnsh ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not'more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet-

2#0 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.
A^ltQOT,VvMAvys

Greenbnshltf.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\T Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens.
Residence—Victoria Street.

World’s Fair, St. Louis, Apl. 30-Dec. 11
Festival Hall. 200 feet high, in which i« installed 

the largest organ in the world—145 stops

Special Colon
ist Rates

rWOOD FOR SALE

Orders will bp taken at our Music 
Store, Athens, for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

51 tf Ross & E.rl, Athens.

i"'l

'OOf
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To Western 
and Pacific Points 

From March 1 to April 30, 1904
[MARKTRADE Dissolution of

Partnership
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver,

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing between the undersigned 
under the firm name of Johnson Sc Lee has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The 
badness will belcontinued by Mr. Lee who will 
collect all accounts and pay all debts contract
ed by the firm.

Trull, Robson $47.45 
. 44 95

. 4445 N

. 49.05

I Colorado^Spiings, Denver, Pue- 

San Francisco........... ...............f lit#7''I
W. G. JOHNSON 
MORTC. LEECatarrh

THE GREAT PRESERVER Called au American disease, is cured 
by an American medicine, originated 
and prepared in the most catarrhal ol 
American countries.

That medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
It cures radically and (>erinanently, 

in that it removes ihe cause, cleansing 
the blood of scrofulous and all other 
impurities. It overcomes all the 
effects of catarrh too, and builds up 
the whole system.

Or^TOURIST SLEEPING CARSteANTED - FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
call on retail trade and agents tor man

ufacturing house having well established busi
ness ; local territory ; straight salary $20 paid 
weekly and expense money advanced; pre
vious experience not necessary ; position per
manent ; business successful. Enclose self- 
addressed envelope. Superintendent Travel
lers. 605 Monon Bldg., Chicago. 518

W
ville Tuesdays and Thursdays 
the a-xsomroodation of passengers holding first 
and second class tickets to Chicago and west, 
thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. A nominal 
charge is made tor berths which may be re- 
erved in advance.

at 1.40 a.m. forAND BAIN EXCLUDER

uooFiJira
We dtjRron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

the p.n.rr
For tickets and all information apply tolifts grown steadily in public favor, 

and is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 

for leaks in

VYT ANTED—SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
YY persons in each state to travel tor house 

established eleven years and with a large cap
ital to call upon merchants and agents for suc
cessful and profitable line. Permanent engage
ment. Weekly cash salary of $34 and all tra
velling expenses and hotel Mils advanced in

G. T. Fulford,
Bare ami positive «tira 
» tin or iron roof, an 
aervative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

O.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House A ve Brock ville y
d as a pre

cash each week. Experience not 
Mention reference ana enclose sell 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, SS2 
St., Chicago.

r. necessary, 
lf-aduressed 

DearbornDizzu?
lie ooor?*/ B(

6-32We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits. e poor?*/ Bowels 

Tongue coated? 
Head "ache? It’s your liver! 
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills, all 
vegetable.
Want your moustache or beard

browser rich black? Use

Appetite pt 
constipated? ATHENS LIVERYcorner.

ing doe is bread and milk or a mash of 
bran and milk or water. If accurate 
in feeding, twice a day is sufficient.

Mating and Breeding.—This is one 
of the most important items in the 
raising of any stock, proper mating. 
Pedigree is aim wt of as much impo
tence as individual quality. A good 
specimen backed bv ancestors of known 
quality never proves a disappointment 
but can be depended upon to reproduce 
itself or if properly mated to prodace 
young
breeding for market or the exhibition 
room have a type in mind and make 
every mating with a view of securing

The] McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company SPECIAL 
TRAINS

With Colonist Sleeping Cars
attached 
tor Sett
lers going

COLONISTWM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

Metdfbr ££.m2te All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite tor serv
ing comme> cial men. MANITOBAMain St. Athens

to

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE AND THE

MORTGAGE SALE Canadian NorthwestMHKOtttE
Will leave Carleton Junction at 9 00 p.m. <* 

EVERY TUESDAY IN
March and April, 190*

Should sufficient business offer

Auctioneer Healy
OF SMITH S FALLS

TT NDER and-by virtue of the powers con- 
vJ tained in a certain Mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there “Ü! be 
offered for sale by Public Auction on

better than itself Whether

Will attend any sales in the township of 
Yonge or in any other township in the counties 
of Leeds and Grenville. Wire or phone at my 

for dates
Saturday, the 5th day of March The object of these Specials give Coton 

id Dst ill‘have good accommodation andists an 
etc., an
mpMMngerat Travelling WITHOUT LIVK 
STOCK should take train which lea 
treal 9.40a.m.. to which will be attael 
fleient number of Colonie Sleepv-s foi 
accommodation. Ask nearest CLP. R. agent for 

“Settler’s Guide.” which will tell passen
ger and freight rates, time of i rains, of Gov
ernment and Railway land regulations and 
howto procure e

A.D. 1904 at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Armstrong House in the Vil
lage of Athens by A. M. Eaton, Auctioneer 
the following property, namely : All and sing
ular those certain parcels or tracts of land and 
premises situate lying and being in the Village 
of Athens and Province of Ontario, and being 
composed of Village Lots Numbers Ni' o ana 
Ten in Block “D” as I t id down on a plan of the 
said Village of Athens filed in the Registry 
office for the County of Ld6ds as Plan 141. and 
which said Village lots are butted and bounded 
as follows: Commencing in the angle formed 
by the intersection of the Easterly limit of 
Henry dtieet with the Southerly limit of 
Prince Street ; thence Easterly along «aid 
Southerly limit of Prince Street two-chains 
and four links more or less to the North East
erly angle of the said Village Lot Number 
nine ; thence Southerly along the Easterly 
limit of said Lot Number nine two chains and 
fifty links more or loss to the South East angle 
of said Lot Number Nine ; thence Westerly 
along the Southerly limit of said Ixits Num
bers nine and ten two chains and four links 
more or less to the said Easterly limit o Henry 
Street : l hence Northerly along the said East 
erly limit of Henry Street two chains and fifty 
links more or less to the place of beginning.

On the property there is erected a gooi frame 
house and a barn. There is also a number of 
shade and fruit trees and a good well.

expenseit. D. C. HEALY.
Auctioneer.In selecting breeding stock to com

mence with, whether it be for meat 
stock or show specimens, the greatest 
care should be used, for from the first 
lot depend all future success or failure 
as the cdse may be. Get some good, 
healthy specimens from some dealer. 
Bear in mind that a few dollars extra 
for pedigreed stock is money well ex 
pended as the feeding costs no more, 
and your stock is graded 100 |»er cent 
better as vou will be selling priz^ 
winners and the highest grade stock.

Mr. Bresee has now on hand about 
350 Belgians, all pedigreed, and has 
decided to reduce his stock by sales to 
be held at Brock ville about March 12, 
and at Smith’s Falls two weeks later.

When here on Saturday, Mr. Bresee 
had with him a Belgian skin that had 
been plucked and dyed, and both in 
lustre and compactness of fur it closely 
resembled Electric Se«l. He is having 
a coat lined with this fur, and when 
completed we expect that the people of 
this district will be given an opportun 
ity of examining it.

uize as arising from this disease. In fact, we bave have found on examination.
B varicocele* present In hundreds of cases where the patient did not know he had

it at all. In time it will produce finch symptoms ae the following: Nervousness, ■■ 
weakness In the back, unsteady limbs, tired and exhausted feeling, pains in the ■ J 
loins. Irritation of the bladder and kidneys, sediment and loss In mine, emissions P*

SSSSSSSSI

ves Mon
ied n suf
fer theirWANTED the

A man to represent ^Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries" in tile town of

Free FarmIT IS GUARANTEED TO CURB YOU WITHOUT OPKKATION. Through 
its vitalising Influence the wormy veins return to thelr normal caliber, the cir
culation

ne cir- 
stored

ormy veins return to uteir normal cai 
the organe are properly nourished, and 
erves become strong, ambition and en 

^■cease, the

Reduced Colonist fares from Brook ville toing innuei 
f blood improves so 

to strength and vigor; the net 
lassitude and despondency, all

Vancouver, rictoria,
Seattle, Portland........ §17.46

Spokane, JTelson, Row
land, Trail. Hobson 44.95

44.46

lit Ion and energy rcpiac
lassitude and dependency, all drains^cease^the "eyes become bright, thotbrain

Wife Guarantee to Cure or Ho Paya

ATHENS
and-slu round ing country and take 

orders for
•Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt lAtke................
San Francisco, Los

•Angeles........ ........
Proportionately low rates to other points in 

the West
Tourist Sleeping Car Service to the 

■—- Pacific Coast
From this end Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays. Berths reserved in advance and 
complete information on application at
Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office. 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Our Hardy SpecialtiesAll cases we accept for treatment are taken under a positive guarantee that 
they are curable or no pay. We refer yon to several banks as to onr financial 
responsibility, so you may know we are good for any contracts we make.

Are yon a victim? Have yon lost hope? Are von contemplating 
wl€?«■$• marriage? Has your Blood been diseased? Have yon any weak- U
ness? Our New Method Treatment will cure yon. W hat it has done for others It ■ 
will do for yon. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated yon, ■ 
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS IF

___ FREE—“The Golden Monitor** (Illustrated), on Diseases of Men. la
|M Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treatment, FREE, for M 

Home Treatment.

49.00In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale A permanent posi 
lion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL (NURSERIES 

oven eoo asses

TERMS;
per cent of the purchase moneyjtobe paid 
at the time of sale, the balance within 

thirty days thereafter. The Vendor reserves 
the right to make one bid.

Forfurther particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the undersigned.

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for the Vendors. 

Dated at Athens the 5th day of February,

d TeD

Drs.KENNEDY& kergan
DETROIT, MICH. I GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Steamship Ticket* by the principal liars.69TORONTO ONTARIO A.D., 1904.
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SCO I CH DKINKINO.began to «peculate upon fata good 
fortune, and took great Interest In 
hie concerne, and a married sister 
announced her Intention of giving 
a ball to celebrate bla bome-ooming 
and help mattere on a little, 
oordlngly invitations were Issued to 
the great lady, and the great world

. _ ,__ .. . alike. He had almost made up hieAnd »o the Wheel of Life goes round mlnd not to , nope the d ,^tune
1^Pp3n o tirJ[ î*a/' Ftooed so temptingly within We They met at a dance. One DÏ tno&e

every-uignt dances that the season 
gives, in a house unrecognizable be- , ^
hind a wealth of flowers, eutper.dow- f ? H , . bllt to
aeons, dancing men and fluffy girls, E” £r d^ Ud a hunditdtime»
He nad not cod her first because «ho «1™^?
.wins different from the other women m0re than would supply bis needs, 
there. Sbe wasn’t fluffy. On the was almost at the last moment 
contrary, she was as scrupulously £hat he pegged a card for her. He 
neat as only the lean of purse can aa<* a foolish Idea that It might 
be. But apart from the plain sever- to see her shabby white
Ity of her garb, which amounted al- R°wii contrasting with the great 
most to ehabbiness, his critical eye Frenchman's art. But who was to 
marked her as the prettiest girl In tLave euessed that at so opportune 
the room, dressed in a plain white a roomont the good fairy Fortune 
satin dress, relieved by a modest would tluow open the colfers of the 
bunch of violets—not even h. spray, r‘JJ relations îor her? 
but a plain market bunch, .that There was a wedding in the money- 
mattihed the color of her wondrous ?r.,an®^ of her family and she was 
eyes, so grave and serious, but dan- ’ î*™1?? *° act,a® bridesmaid, clothed 
gerously magnetic, as he discovered i »or the occasion as befitting a 
later oil She had soft, undressed ! Pretty Cinderella turned princess n 
hair, which grew low and straight allIIï>.mePte SlIlxe came to the ball In 
over her whSfe forehead, and lay ; a‘*t bravei*y of her recently ac- 
ooiled >upon a diet racti ugly pretty appeared a
neck, helping to accentuate# the painty, fluttering mass of bewilder- 
whlteneas of her shoulders. ing feminine grâce, The knowledge
It hod taken both time and trouble that for once she could compete with * « «■ •

to find someone wiho knew her, and maidens of wealth, gave A
would mutter the words convention- ^e courage of her superiority, ^
ality demanded, before he could hold ??fLJ*® >pIîtî? PGfreclJ^ colf~ 1 /\V\Q«1 mftélAn
her £1. o. round figure In his arms as was Ileld high as she advanced j ;V/UIl9UlUpUUll
they waltzed together with a per- Into the room. Even In his^cyes her The ,U!L
faction of motion which he had never ^au.ty Intensified. as he watch- I^UrG Tonic 8
oYrwM-irnrp.il hpfom “I miiri.t imvp the eemsatlon her entry made. He i . ionic
euessed IV wya the complement he wreBt ‘° "“t he/ ™Kerly.. proudly , | and the cough willstop 
paid w-tven inter on thev had hecome presenting her to his own people. -Try it to-night. If it d ^tZ.tial'aaL «he tol!i him~ Tte l>y of ,11e whleh hnd lnte.y you. we'll give your
ehe taught dancing tor a livelihood. ™ V back' /
lie further learned that the daush- of happiness as the Prl«.: S. C.W.lls*Co, IOT
ter of the liouae, In whoso honor the 1 S„ ..I1®’! 85c.Slc.il LeRoy. N. Y.^Toronto, Cm.
ball was being given, waa a pupil ot î?*?' *“h, nllJc, L!"iL’Zi.'J' nî a”Ü 
hers, and had Ina.eied up n lier com- .Tfhi i'ïî’ ,î?ne were lo,'<|er
lag to the festivity. Later on, ho dis- those of the Mammon worship-
covered many things about her, not- *Jg" ”1 Î”T, Îr|*2 ‘tS!? ireîil^!» 1" 
ably, ner name, an Illustrious one, h“Le^li
ly>rne hv «onM of thn riohput nf IiIk declaration. It was the loxelypome ny some or the richest or his frock you gave, me did it- I OWR lt

nil to that." For, of course, they 
could not understand how anything 
so light and airy could turn the 

, scale of a woman's life.

ISSUE NO. 10 1904.Scsptics Tim Believers The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You' should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure ™ 
dainty fab-

. f|P|

;
.

ASD.es eusse. - —

10 minutes, I was for from being eon- meetings are for mutual benefit and 
vmced. I tned it—a single puff through enjoyment, and net merely for oTW- 
the blower nuorded instant relief, stop- indulgence in liquor. If in tj|iat re- 
ped pain over the eyes and cleansed the epect the new law raises the general 
nasal passages. To-day I am free from 1 tone o' eucji gatherings lt will prove 
Catarrh." B. L Eagan’s (Easton, Pa.) . a boon to the country. Under Us 
experience has been that of thousands of j provisions a penalty of forty shll- 
others, and may be yours. | lings may be imposed on the person

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure saves life. who over-lndulges at social gather- 
Relieves in 30 minutes. 27 “S® *,n licensed premises, and the

landlord Is liable to like penalty 
should he fall to eject from* his (brom
ines any one who may havet been over
indulged. Thon, also, any one ob
taining, or attempting to obtain, 
liquor from licensed premises to be 
given to a drunk man outside Is also 
liable to a penalty of forty shil
lings, or a month’s imprisonment', 
while the drunk person himself 
capes. These are bpt two of the 
numerous changes that have been 
made In the licensing system.—Ni. 3J. 
Scottish American,

The Fluffy Sense Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothe the child, softens the game, curee wind 
colie and le the beet remedy lor Diarrhea.I ; Ac-

•.

AIBoaey-Maker-sii
profitable business, an exceptionally goo* 
all-the-year- around money-maker, that! 
brings In the dollar». Plan and full per- 1 
ticulare for 10 cents In stamps. Don't forget 
the stamps, and address Standard Supply 
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

reach. It ie true he had enough ae 
it was ; but why should he not, 

many others, indulge hie 1
WANTED

He Was All Right.
Buffalo Express.

“Why don’t youj go to work ?” de
manded Mrs. Goodart.

“Yer, see,” began the gray-haired 
old loafer, “I got a wife an’ four 
children to support—”

“Bat, If you don't go to work, how 
can you 7”

“Lady, as I was sayln', i got a 
wife and four children to 
me.”

A good general servant. Good wages. Ap
ply toHto Uncertainty.

March Smart Set.
*T wonder,” dubiously cogitated 

Mr. -Walker Farr, the eminent 10-20- 
&-80-cents-admission tragedian,”whe
ther—”

He paused, as the clamor of the 
audience rose higher and higher.

"-----they are applauding my ef-
forts, or daring me to come out?”

MBS. W. A. HOLTON,
Hamilton, Ont.

BUSINESS GUIDE telle all about 
notea, receipts mortgages, leases, deed^ 
wills, property exempt from sefsure, landlord 
and tenant, ditches and watercourses, etc., 
one agent sold 47 copies In three days ; 
another sold 88 In a week ; French edition 
now ready ; outfit 28c ; order outfit to-day ; 
If not satisfactory money refunded. The 
The J. L. Nichole Co., Limited, Toronto.

es-

support

i

B*CCoughing Is an outward sign of
Inward disease. ___

Cure the disease with
$33 TO THE PACIFIC COAST

Via the Chicago-Union Paciflc & North- 
YY estera Line from Chicago daily dur
ing March and April, to San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma 
and Vancouver, and other Pacific Coast 
points. Very low rates to Helena, Butte, 
Spokane, Ogden and Salt Lake City, Cor
responding low rates from all points. 
Daily and personally conducted excur
sions in Pullman tourist sleeping cars to 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland, 
through without change, double berth 
only $7. Choice of routes. For particu
lars, address B. H. Bennett, 2 King street 
east, Toronto, Ont.

A MANUFACTURER'S DISCOVERY.
A clothing manufacturer has, until re- 

ccntly, limited his advertising to trade 
; papers, which he took for granted must 

be read by the dealers. Now he finds 
that he has more positive returns from 
advertisements in carefully chosen daily 
newspapers. This leans him to observe 
that '‘there are no publications which 
are so sure to be read by everybody, 
including dealers, as are the best of the 
newspapers.”

L LONG HIPyl
A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904

STYLE
oesn’t

253
W MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 1

I Brush & CM
t TORONTO, - ONT. J

NEW YORK CENTRALThe Frozen Tap.
Tell uh fiiot In cheerful numbers. 

Life is made of cheerful snaps, 
Wlien we’re calling for the plumbers 

To repair our frozen tape.

Life !s real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal". 

And remember that thtw burn est 
Money in the shape of coal.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

According to the New Plan.
(Town Topics.)

Thé Bride—We have come to be mar
ried.

Modem Minister—Ah, yes. With or 
without 7

The Bride—WliatT 
The Minister—Obey.

Above is the great four track road, 
the only trunk line whose trains enter 
New York City.

acquaintances. He cried 'shame up-11 
them” wjien she had told him of her 
struggles. But s!.e had sm led, gently 
protesting that even in the most 
opulent circles penury lurked. And if 
she lmd not their riches ehe at least 
had ttieir independence, the th ng she 
counted dearest in the whole wide 1 One of the chairs used by Bonnie 
world. And then there was her ! Prince Charlie while in hiding in
work. Slip loved it far too dearly to io       . ,ever thick of giving it up. And folk Scotland Is still preserved In Glas-
were kind to her, including the rich Cow- The curious piece of furniture 
relations—so long as she didn’t make belonged to a highland peasant who 
—demands upon them. lived near the cave where the Prince
It was plain to sec the world and was In hiding. Belying ion the loyalty 

ehe were very young ; their acquaint- the Scotch farmer, the Prince 
ance, he felt, was not sufficiently spent considerable time in the lit-
old to have admitted of tlielr having Ho cottage. A special chair was set
fallen out together. He hinted at apart for him, and this has since 
disillusionment aud failure. At first been handed down from generation 
she laughed at him, and them forbade to generation through the family 
him to mention the word, which she who originally entertained the dls- 
aseured him she had long since struck 
out of her dictionary. He, in1 his turn, 
laughed at her enthusiasm, while ad
mitting that he admired lier courage.
And they waltzed together again and 
again.

f
1

■4te. rt
Made Her Mad.

The cable liar killed the Dowager 
Empress Tsi Ann yesterday, but she’d 
show him if she could get her motherly 
hands into his whiskers.

Hie Sacrifice.
I asked the man on the next block 

what h© was going to give up dur
ing Lent, and he eUd he thought 
he'd give up swearing at the wea
ther.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ix strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. a,

Historic Chair.

Fixed the Old Man Nicely.
!Maybe His Last Request.

Life.
Poor Feeble» (about to be operated 

for a good spring supply, 
begin I wish you would send and have 
our pastor. Rev. Mr. Harps, 
over.

Dr. Cutter—Certainly, If you wish 
it, but—ah I-----

Poor Feeble»—I’d like to be opened 
with

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
''You know liow father insists upon 

talking all the time whenever Mr. 
Skate» comes to call on me?”

"Yes.”
“Well, we fixed him last night all 

night. iWe got him to read the Rus
sian and Japanese names in the war 
dispatches and his jaw was soon so 
sore that ho couldn't talk above 
whisper.”

TME ‘D â L~ MENTHOL PLASTER.—This 
simple 
positively 
Pains, Ne

$IO-Washindon and Return--! 10
Special exclusion via Lehigh Valley 

Railroad, from Suspension Bridge, Fri
day, Feb. 26. Tickets only $10 the round 
trip; good for return until March 7. Stop 
over allowed at Philadelphia returning. 
For tickets and further particulars, call 

address Robt. S. Lewis, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 33 Yonge street, Tor
onto, Ont. /X

remedy lor sale with all dru«date
Chest

ror sale 
Backachhe, Neuralgia,

ns, Nervousness and all like disorders, 
ire Is no need of your suffering another 

ur. “The D. & L.” MentholPlastershould 
kept on hand In every family.

The
ho comaDe

Ho Didn't Know How.
Washington Star.

“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs.
*1 la,VC d0nc yOU a great Heart-Sick People.-Dr. Agnew.

juaticc. j Cllre lor the lleart !„ a heart tonlc that
“I suspected Jou without reason. 11 *!"■ ? ^ect"7

asked several of your friends that j 1 . l*!!, b°rder land _ Bnd
you go out with ol evenings whether I "”atcl,e* ,r°™ death " Krt'> more -“«erer» 
you knew how to play poker, and than any other Kmedy for any family of 
every one of them thought a minute dleeaeea and ailments In the category of

human sufferings, 
minutes.—75.

» . » f r i on ori i prayer.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.HAD A SPLENDID YEAR.

Weather-beaten.The Care ol Cats.
I find that cooked meat is, on the 

■whole, best for my cats, which are An
goras. Kaw fits causes fits. I have heard 
that a nursing cat will die if fed with 
it. Ask your fisherman for some fish 
heads, and boil them, but give the cat 
only tile meat, not bones. Cut all food 
fine, and never give gristle, or fat.

Never give a cat any food which is 
tainted. Really sour milk is relished by 
many cats and is wholesome.

Cereals in milk are good for cats, and 
produe a good coat of fur. Warm the 
milk for pussy. Keep fresh water al
ter always on hand.

Keep all the dishes perfectly clean.
Do not bathe your cat, especially if it 

is an Angora. Give it a good wiping with 
a moist cloth. Sec that your cat hks a 
clean, warm place in which to sleep. Let 
it have access in cold weather, when 
there is no grass, to clean liay.--Good 
Housekeeping.

The Independent Order of Foreetere ap
parently had a eplendld year dnrlng 1908.
1 he net addition to the membership during 

^ . , , ,, . the twelve months wax 14,128. Thlelscon-
Over supper he assured her that "Iderably larger thnn the net additions during 

she made him feel lazy and ashamed 1902. The death rate wns also lower being
shoot*^vnd*hunthand'ldnnoe*1 Ms K EEEHtHBEKE

away, while she was working hard, tlon of its risks. The enormous work which 
And when someone else claimed her mîvi#,n8r widows and orphans 
for a dance he felt a pang of re- toth™ dnr1n*î™ty“™r no"kMthsnVl.gîï- 
sentment that her programme was 639.01. In sick benefits the members of the 
entirely his. He stood moodily against 9fder received $192,163.71, and totally and 
tho door watching her graceful move-
ments, and catching a glimpse of a helpful pavmente to the membership^theoider 
half-averted face flushed with pleas- Increased it* already large accumulated funds 
uro that smiled in friendliness each oo?"?«°®7en^hyihe enormous sum of $1,- 
time site passed him. Womanlike, she thro^drr on February lntTilo^amoCnted' 
hid her feelings better than he did, to 97.518,852.(9. The aboveI,mSdnlya 
and, a# she listened to tlio patron- womterrul rrçon'. Dr. Oronhynteklm, the 
age ol her pupil'» ’eldest brother, ^pouTh?"hki.aSfiSwh.g
smiled with a knowledge that people from hi. labor.. The total membVrahlo <5 
In her world could not behave like the Order le now over 22< ,000.—DUly 
that. But she forgot It all when she and E™Plre, Toronto, Fleb. 16th. 
found hcruelf in his arms once more, 
dancing the last extra to his fav
orite tune. Afterwards he helped 
her into her shabby cloak and gent
ly Insisting upon the address of her 
lodgings, drovo her home In his own 
brougham. They met frequently dur
ing the season, fÔT her clientele was 
a fashionable one. By the end of It 
he had become familiar with the 
white satin dress which had goné 
through so many vicissitudes anjlwas 
now trimmed with a sash—a faint 
reflection of those serious eyes— 
which bravely hid the place where 
he had upset a cup of coffee.

Ilo had cursed his clumsiness 
heartily at the time, but that had 
not eradicated the stain. He t<xd 
himself he might have deluged half 
tho fluffy! girls in the room With 
tho stuff, and it xyoultl not have 
mattered. YV'hy his luand need have 
trembled above this one precious 
garment was more than he oould 
toll, unless, indeed, it could have 
been the fault of those magnetic 
eyes ? Afterward be felt a kind of 
proprietary interest in the frock, 
and had taken great pains to sel
ect the choicest and most delicate „... , -,
flowers to nestle in its fold» until rills tor Man and Beast,
she had stopped the fcind attention (Toronto YY’orld.)
with that same gentle dignity and Dr. William Osier, of Johns Hopkins 
!>;'!<"I>cndence that made them com- i-^to superintend the rebuilding of 
mJ-ve and set their friendship high, t.’more upon sanitary lines.
After her the fluffy! girls seemed too A Johns Hopkins instructor said of him 
insipid for his tastes. He missed In the other day: 
them her freedom and her Joy of life. .

H ltsr'f d“ M.7" Ih,V" 1 <he McGill University, in Montreal, heZ.rrhhir'^'cra^he't^hlm- | —- ” th" -side a

Erl1 lnenhsaenadnda^^Xd90a ! ^'cL"!r'TomeTh 
holiday by way of a enr,.--during ! th? cow for some time. Ihcn he took
which ho missed lier good fellowship * of pills from Ins pocket and gave
at every turn. But. nevertlMjfese | “™i,;llShe ?wal owe,d th,e
upon his travels he met a lady of 1 P1 willingly, and then at « breakneck 
high degree whoso banking account i SP£™-S“C made off down the road, 
was a password that unlocked many! ! ^ , drover watched her disappear,
doors mid allowed her to patronize ' , ea Ve burned to young Oser and ; 
a milliner in Paris, who turned her j .Vlr “ strangely.
oirt Ln sue*: perfection of harmony 1 say give me C2e of those. pills, . 
that even his fastidious eyv wa. at- j Wl" you? he said, 
tmeted and coaild find no fault. I “ ‘YYTiat for?’ said Osier.

The lady smiled on him without | “‘YYliy,’ returned the drover, Tve got
reserve, so openly, that his family 1 *° follow that beast.’”

Ft mens’ Magazine.
“Why do so many writers use that 

hackneyed phrase, the weather-b2at- 
en farmer ? ” said the young man 
who reads novels.

■«I dunno,” answered Mr. Cornton» 
eel, as he laid down the paper con
taining the latest freshet news., "on- 
less It’s because the weather bate 
ua out of so many crops."

and said you didn't.” Gives relief ln 80
/

HOW’S THIS ? Fig Candles
There are .few mothers who realize the 

value of figs as a laxative, They have 
medicinal value when eaten plain, and 
should frequently be found on thezdaîfy 
bill of fare for the nursery table, either 
stewed or plain. In the holiday candy
making, or fot special parties where 
there will be a demand for candy among 
the little people, there will be little harm 
from the candy nibbling if creamed figs, 
tig-balls, etc., form a large portion of me 
candies served. Although these fig can
dies can scarcely be called candy medi
cines, it will be well to number them 
among the home-made preparations that 
are to tickle small palates while curing 
small stomachs.

We offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. 4. 

Cheney for the last 16 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable ln all business -trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by this firm.
Waldino, Kinnan a Marvin,

Druggists, Toledo, O. ÿ

Rheumatism will Succumb to
South American Rheumatic Cure became lt 
goee right to the eeat oi the trouble and 
removes the cacse. 
but deaden pain temporarily only, to have 
lt return again with doubled violence. Not 
so with this great remedy, 
from the system the last vestige of the 
disease ani Its cures are permanent.—74.

Many so-called curee

Wholesale It eradicates
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 

lng directly upon the blood and mucous 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—TBcj^er bottle. Sold by all druggists.

act-

Perhaps Bgeed.
Toronto World.

The first tiling the Ilusslans know; 
they will be hooted oft the stage of 
the theatre of war. , ,

Energy and Motion.
WORTH HIS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

The Maharajah of Travancore was 
on one occasion, at least, worth his 
weight in gold, for he was weighed 
against a pure mass of the king of met
als, and, after the scales were balanced, 
the mass of gold was distributed in

In a recent lecture In Paris M. 
Charles Holland remarked that 
human beings In general expend less 
energy of motion, especially locomo
tion, than animal». Animal-t f y swim, 
crawl. Jump, etc., without the painful 
apprenticeship of men, and the force 
they expend relatively to their 
weight js much greater than In our 
case.

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
ie tho best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow;, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooten, M'uigrave, N. S.

If men were as strong as ■ Rev. R. O. Armstrong, M'uigrave, 
beetles In respect to their weight : St ,
they could juggle with tone .Think- ' Pierre Landry, sen., Pokemouche, 
era are less disposed to movement N- R- 
than other men. They expend their 
forces in Intellectual efforts.

The Caaadian Order of Chosen Friends 
Still Forging Ahead.

•*r
charity. This custom, called “Tulabhara,’’ 
is one of great antiquity,-and is said to 
be traceable in Travancore to the fourth 
century. It is not unknown in other 
parts oi India, though, of course, gold is 
only used in the case of wealthy per
sons, humbler folk being content to 
weigh themshelves against spices oç 
grain. On the occasion mentioned the 
Maharajah weighed a little over nine 
stone. The Brahmins, it is said, wished 
to defer the ceremony in the hope that 
the Maharajah might more nearly ap
proach the weight of his father, who did 
not undergo the rite until 47 years old, 
when he weighed 14 3-4 atone.—Golden 
Penny.

The Order haaluat dosed another prosperous year, la fact the beet Ini Its

:::::.1.'::::::::::«42o.oo;"6o

Tiiomaff Wasson, Sheffield, N. Ik
history.

KÎS
KSSESïîS^—

PURELY CANADIAN. REGULARLY INCORPORATED. HEALTHY RELIABLE
She’s No Lady.

Belleville Intelligencer.
It would appear that about the

SBLrssjssrsvs 33SSESS55
gnowe” was in using the term •'lady." in the glass, is that it never tarnishes. 
There has been nothing lady-like 
about this winter.

Prominence for the Pueh-button.
Organiser» wanted. Write—

V V « 85".S S SïïüîS: Ontario.
Ontario.

x

and that it reflect» any light, no mat
ter how slight, so that it is nearly al
ways visible in comparative dark cor
ners- of rooms.

Circumstantial and Awiul.
“Oh, my 7" shrieked the young 

wile, as ehe read from the paper. 
“I will not live with him another 
day."

“What’s the matter, dear 7" asked 
her mother.

“I see by the paper that George 
fell dom a flight ot steps while 
carrying his typewriter upstairs in 
his arms."

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. His Keeovery.
“Your husband has quite recover

ed from his illness,’’ said one woman. 
“Yes," .answered the other.
•'The doctor's medicine must have 

done him good." <
“I dunno*. It was the medicine. He 

got to figuring up what the bill 
Did you know the method of making would be an’ concluded he had been 

shot lias never changed? No? Well, it’s ! sick as long as he could afford to.
am be went back to work."

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

NATURE A GOOD ARTIFICER,

Those Who Try Find it Hard to Improve 
Upon Its Handiwork,Let the

Chfldren
Wash.

Bal-

“YYlien Dr. Osier was a student at a fact, said the shotmaker, “Hundreds 
of years ago shot was made in just the 
same way it is made now. Seems, 
strange, doesn’t it, that with all the 
improvements in other lines none has 
been made in this? Oh, yes, plenty of 
men have tried to finc^some better way, 
but they all have had to give it up 
and pu back to the old shot tower. They 
waited to get rid of the high tower, 
for that is the most expensive part of 
the plant.

“You know shot is made by pouring 
a melted composition of lead and ar
senic through a serpen or from a big 
ladle with a serraml edge at the top 
of the tower and letting it fall into a 
tank of water. The drops of lead get 
perfectly round on their way down, just 
like rain drops, and by the time they 
reach the water they arc cold enough 
so they do not flatten out when they 
strike. Then the water finishes the cool
ing process.

“They have tried dropping the lead 
through a big tube with a blast of cold 
air against the outside, and they have 
tried dropping it through glycerine. But 
nr ne of these wavs seems to work. Why 
can’t they improve on it? YVell, I sup
pose because the fellow who started 
locking shot found the right way. It'e 
pt * following the course that nature 
tfikes in making hail, and Ï don’t sup
ers,■i they cr.n lient her at her own 
game. That’s *vhv they haven’t made 
any improvements.”

They can do it 
easily and quickly 
too with the
New Century 

Ball Bearing
Washing Machine.

Vive minutes work will thor
oughly clean a tubful of clothes— 
no handling of the garments or 
rubbing on the board necessary.

Your dealer can get it for you 
or we will send you a booklet fully 
describing it.

THE D0VVSYVELL MFC. CO., Ltd., 
HAMILTON, ONT.

cow that had become stubborn and

How To Keep Horses YVell.
That’s a problem every farmer ,

Æf and stockman has to solve In I 
winter. Lack of exercise—dry feed 

W —weather changes—all upset the & 
f digestion. Horses often eat / 

hearty, yet get thin—hair stands 
on end—feel tired and dull. Sea- HjV 

son (he feed with My era9 yüt
Royal Spice. It changes ^

winter into summer for horses.
Makes dry hay as sweet as green grass—gives jKQp

an extra relish to com and oats—and keeps 
the horses strong and fat on less feed.

Feed Myers’ Royal Spice for the rest of the winter—see 
how much better the horses are—how easily they do hard 
work—and how much less your feed bills come to.

Let us seed our Illustrated booklet on horses and cattle. Hill 
—but very interesting end handy for reference.

Myers* Royal Spice Co.,
Nl.rf.r. r.llfc Ont. a N Y.

X
k\. V

Use Dollar Wheat.
the cannons roar andWhat tlio’ 

fchrlek,
And battered skip?: go down ? 

What tho’ the crul crK spring a leak. 
And Japs and Russians drown ?«Weuaeo A» Ml.

FIBRE WARE The Yankee farmer grins with joy. 
With hap; irn* -s <>« mpl to 

He notices with gl • , my loy. 
The- signs of dollar wheat.

f
0

fSjjpMgCan be had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, 
niLK PANS. STABLE PAILS, ETC.

From any flrsl-class dealer.
m Tt is-only 1 iie fully occupied who have 

ft me fnr everything.
’Vho will not help himsVif .«lovsivt

K*rve heip.
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HACKS ON PORT ARTHUR 
REPORTEO TO BE REPULSED.

KSSS®s££fS(RBiTAiN and FRANCFtlon, and It la con liered that R in- ÊF111 1 rllll /mill/ 1 1%/l.llwL 
ala’s note to the powers protesting ,

@S!BSI SETTLING THEIR DISPUTES
eign Ofice considers the announce
ment confirmatory to view Row la’s 
protest to the powers was designed 
to reserve all her rights and to pre
vent international acceptance of 
the treaty establishing a protec
torate, as announced In these de
spatches yesterday.

RUSSIA PROTESTS.

Colombians Declared to be Ready to Invade. Panama as- 
Soon as the Canal Treaty is Signed.

to the valiant arms of Russia to 
maintain the honor and glory of the 
empire.”Togo’s Bditling Scheme Seems 

to Have Failed. New York, Feb. 29.—A cable from 
had sufficiently recovered his health to 
come from Brighton to this city to-day 
to preside at a Cabinet meeting. Prior 
to the meeting the French Ambassador,
M. Gambon, called at the Foreign Office
and had an hour’s talk with Foreign j.ortian<1> M Feb. ofl.-Charlca F. B. 
Secretary Lansdowne. The Ambassador Laubrick shot his wife, Mary, probably 
returned here from Paris last night, and, fatally, and then killed himself at their 
apart from an exchange of views in re- home at East Decring last night. The 
gard to the most recent developments Wa8,v 32™,ib™. r<:v0T,vcr’
of the war, on which subject the two hriek .X .LT rn °" " m,t,CaL 
Cabinets are keeping in the closest touch ■VT of .***'?* 
with each other, there is good reason to ™ h'8 “n'°r- Th*y
believe that a settlement of all matters .. . .. :v, .
in dispute between France and Great L . .. . r °? T
Britain is on the eve of being arranged. ' 7 Laub™k
Such questions as Egypt, Morocco, New, under the mfl"e,,cc °f >"lu°r at the 
fôundland, etc., have been fully discuss
ed bv the two Governments for some 
months, and the differences arc being 
gradually eliminated,* until practically 
nothing remains to prevent an early sig
nature of a treaty removing all out
standing obstacles to a complete accord 
between the two powers.

Panama Canal Treaty..

A ROYAL. NURSE. If the Colombians carry out tlieir 
threat to attack they cannot reach the 
railroad section as fast as vessels can 
be sent from any part of the United 
States after news of the advance ar
rives.

Japan Has Violated InternationalDivorced Princess Alice to Join the 
Red Cross. St™ Petersburg . cable : Foreign 

Minister Lamtdorf yesterday sent 
the following circular to Russian 
representatives abroad :

“Since the rupture of the nego
tiations between Russia and Japan 
the attitude of the Tokio Cabinet 
has constituted open violation o' all 
customary laws governing mutual 
relations of civilized nations. With
out specifying each particular ha
lation of these laws on the part of 
Japan, the Imperial Government 
considers It nec'ssary to draw the 
most serious attention of the pow
ers to the acts of violence commit
ted by the Japanese 
with respect to Corea, 
fe deuce and In'e rity oT Corea, as 
a fully independent empire, 
been fully recognized by all the 
®rs, and the invlol *.tb Uty o' thls fun- 
damental principle was confirmed 
by article 1 of the Rhimonoseki 
treaty, and by the agreement espec
ially conducted lor this purpose be
tween Japan and Great Britain qn 
Jan. 30, 1903# as. -by the Franco- 
RuRslan declaration -of March 16, 
1902.“

Rome cable : Don Jaime, son of 
Don Carlos, the pretender to the 
Spanish thione, will leave here on 
Thursday, for St. Petersburg, and 
expects to accompany G-n. Kouro- 
patkin to the ftrr east. He declares 
he Is enthusiastic to give his sword 
and life for Russia, and declares 
that Russia must win. He added that 
Japan was pushed to this war by 
the Anglo-Saxon countries, and that 
Russia will never forget this.

Princess Alice, sister of Don Jamie, 
who was recently separated from 
her husband, the Prince of Schoen- 
bourg-Waldenbourg. Is also now in 
Rome. She will soon leave for the 
far east, however, to act as Russian 
Red Cross nurse. Referring to her 
new duties recently, the j Princess 
said : “After my recent miseries I 
cannot find greater solace than in 
helping those who are fighting and 
suffering for the 
Fatherland.”

Manchurians* Threaten to 
Against Russian Rule.

Rise A Domestic Drama.

Thciee remained thronged with offi
cers and others tv ho were resolved to 
await as official anounceuient.. The 
news was accompanied by two 
stories, one that after- the first deci
sive Russian victory the Emperor 
would offer peace, and the other that 
Japan nn«l deposed the Emperor of 
Corea and formally annexed that 
country. Both these reports are 
without confirmation, and they are 
given simply as examples of the 
stories w.hiQli floated about the ex
cited crowds.

The crowds at the Admiralty and 
newspapers and telegraph agency; 
offices increased during the night, 
and the excitement attained the 
fever point when it was known that 
the Czar had received a telegram 
giving more details, and showing the 
Russian victory was even greater 
than at first reported. When the 
port was distributed at the Ad
miralty at 2.30 o'clock this morning, 
a rush was made for the exits, and 
the assembled officers cheered wild
ly and repeatedly. The crowds 
showed no inclination to disperse, 
hoping that further news would be 
received, showing the extent of the 
Russian victory1.

It must fop observed that in his 
despatch Viceroy Alexieff does not 
mention the number of steamers 
which the Japanese tried to sink or 
drive upc(n the Russian ships, .and it 
Is not yet known ‘whether the four 
vessels the captain Of the Retvizan 
observed going down in addition to 

destroyed, were also laden 
with explosives, or whether they 
were warships.

The greatest praise is given to 
tlie commander of the Retvizan, and 
the splendid action of this boat 
places lier name foremost on the 
roll of tlie Russian navy»

Viceroy Alexieff's despatch was in 
amplification of a briefer telegram 
received by the Czar early, but which 
was not given out. Later it was said 
that Russia sustained no losses in 
the engagement.

It is evident that Vice-Admiral 
Stark no longer commands the Rus
sian Port Arthur naval forces. Vice
roy1 Alexieff mentioned a temporary 
commander of the fleet without giv
ing any name.

.Stories to the effect that Japan
ese designed an attempt at landing 
in Pigeon Bay at the same time an 
engagement occurred are not men
tioned in the despatches, but it is 
assumed these arc without founda
tion.

London cable : A Japanese squad
ron, during the night of Feb. 24, 
tried to block the entrance of Port 
Arthur harbor, and at the same time 
attacking Russian warships there 
with torpedo boats, 
ships, supported by the coast bat
teries, repelled this attack, forced 
the Japanese to retire, and succeed
ed in sinking four of their vessels.

Viceroy Alexieff's official despatch 
to the Czar Is as follows ;

“At a quarter before three In the 
morning of Feb. 24, numerous Japan
ese torpedo boats attempted to at
tack the battleship Iletlvizan and 
sink large steamers loaded with in
flammables. The Rctivizan was the

Government 
The iode-The Russian

A Fatal Fire.
has Colorado Springs, Col., Fob. 29.—Two 

lives and probably three were lost in a 
lire that destroyed three buildings and 
threatened the entire business section of 
the city early to day. The dead 
Lela Smith, aged 15, and a man whose 
remains were charred beyond recogni
tion.

pow-

honor of their are

Britain to Supimrt Japan.
London cable :

London, Feb. 29.—The War Office 
Panama to the Herald says ratification 
of the Panama Canal treaty resulted in 
the immediate recall of the U. S. war
ships and about half of the marines 
from the isthmus. Despite Colombia’s 
internal disturbances, letters just re
ceived from there declare that the Col
ombians are ready to fight as soon as 
the news arrives that the treaty has 
been ratified. One general in Cartagena 
is quoted as saying that if the Govern
ment does not declare war and 
troops on the border will invade Panama 
anyhow. The last information frqm 
the coast is that another retgiment of 
soldiers has been sent from Cartagena 
to the frontier.

The girl p<4islied in her room at a 
lodging house. Her mother, Mrs, Mary 
Smith, escaped by jumping from the 
room. ^ The remains of the man were 
found in the debris. Loss, about $10,009.

Charged With Murder.
!, Wash., Feb. 29.—A special te 
-Intelligencer from Dawson says 

that Count and Countess Moracewski 
are in Nome jail, charged with attempt
ing to murder Capt. Win. Gilpin, a for
mer friend. Their bonds are fixed at 
$5,000. Thet trouble took place at the * 1 
Russian mission, where the countess 
tried to shoot the cantain. She did not 
succeed because lie had taken the pow
der out of the cartridges.

Reports so 
flic tea with the Ambassador's that 
Count Lamsdorff, the Russian For
eign Minister, was ultimately unable 
tç convince the Czar that they were 
wrong.
Britain would not fulfill her pledges 
to Japan in the event of war, while 
their co-agents in Paris concurrent
ly insisted that Japan was bluffing.

Tlieir intrigues led to Prime Minis
ter Balfour's public declaration that 
Great
terms of her alliance with Japan, 
which was intended not only to en
lighten M. Pobiendonostzeff's pan- 
Slav 1st agents in London, but their 
friends In Paris, who, co-operating 
with Count de Mun, were trying to 
make Impossible the position of For
eign Minister Dclcasse because he de
clined to abandon 
strict neutrality.

Tho intrjguee were brought to King 
Edward’s notice by u very hign 
French politician. Iiis Mlajesty 
therefore asked Count Benckeudorff 
to make it thoroughly understood in 
St. Petersburg that any 
France outside the strictest neutral
ity, would bring Great Britain Into 
tlie field alongside of Japan. “At 
this moment,” adds the News, “ the 
success of Count Denckendorff's mis
sion, on which may depend not only 
the limitation of the war, but Euro
pean complications over the Balkan 
question, remains doubtful.”

con-

As Viewed in Paris.
Pa ris ca,ble : 

sympathetic support of France in 
the former’s latest presentations to 
the powers that Japan is guilty* of 
a violation of international lawi 
in consequence of the attacks upon 
the Russian warships at Port Arthur 
and Chemulpo before the declaration 
of war. No intention exists in of
ficial circles to take up the Russian 
note on the subject with a view 
of pressing action by the powers, 
and It is saul that nothing effec
tive could be done in this direction.

In this connection attention is 
called to the occupation of Co
rea by Japanese troops, in spite 
of the declaration of Corean neu
trality. It Lh suggested in diplo
matic circles that France, which 
has been charged with the protec
tion of Russian interests in Co
rea, could properly make objection 
to the Japanese action. But noth
ing of thus kind has yeti been done.

At the Corean Legation here to
day it was said that Corea* had de
clared her neutrality from the out
set, and that therefore if the Jap
anese occupied Corean territory and 
proposed marching, through Corea 
on their way to Manchuria, It was 
not with Corea’s consent,* but be
cause she was unable to prevent 
it.

The Legation officiale. added that 
the fifty thousand stands oi arms 
recently ordered by Corea from 
Franco will remain at Hong Kong 
for the present, in order that- they 
may not be seized by the Japanese. 
ALEXIEFF MAY BE RECALLED.

That Is He Will Ask to he Relieved 
Owing to III Health.

St. Petersburg cable : The ap
pelât mm v o. i iut-Admival Makimr- 
of! as commander Of the* Russian 
far eastern fleet, is ofiicialiy an
nounced. He will contioi the entire 
navai movements in far eastern wa
ters. General Kour pitkin wtl. have 
supr md military c^nim «nd. Admiral 
Alexij.f, as Mjlroy, wit rtm 11 the 
nominal commander-in-chie:, but he 
will have- no practical authority over 
Admiral Mukuaroif and G n. Kouio- 
patkin. The naval losses have un
doubtedly khak ;ii Adn.ii al AL-xiefl's 
posit.Oil here. It is feared that they 
have disastrously nlfected his au
thority locally, and bonce the de
termination to 
pre.tieg by (ending CJmmanders of 
known capacity. It is being said 
that Admiral Al?xie!f’s health will 
ere long be found to have buffered 
so severely from the strain of the 
situation that he will ask to be re
lieved from office. «,

THE BOTTLED UP CRUISEIl.

Russia lias there-Jlrst to observe the torpedo boats, 
and opened a strong fire on them. 
She was supported by the land bat
teries. She destroyed two steamers 
near the entrance of

They Insisted that Great
Seattle 

the Post

the harbor.
They were coming directly towards 
her. One of them went on the rocks 
near the lighthouse on Tiger Penin
sula, and the other sank under Gold
en Hill. The Retvizan observed two 
steamers in a sinking condition, and 
eight torpedo boats departing slowly 
to rejoin tho waiting Japanese war
ships. A nuns lier of the crews of l he 
Japanese vessels were drowned. The 
grounded steamer is still burning. 
The enemy is observed in the offing 
of Port Arthur in two lines.”

"The Japanese saved tliemseUcs in 
boats, and it is possible that some 
of them bring picked up by some of 
the enemy’s torpedo, boats.

‘I am proceeding to examine the 
coast*

“The entrance to the harbor is 
open.,

"I attribute

Britain would observe the

elusive, that the , matter was al- 1 
lowed to drop entirely. |

Nothing is known in London of 
the rumored ordering of British 
ships to the Dardanelles*

Troops In a •*««» Way.
London cable : According to a 

St. Peter-b .rg de ► paie .j printed 
in the Daily Telegraph, Count Lams- Michigan has been floated and towed into 
dorfi is anxious to retire from tlie ti.:s nort 
Russian Foreign Office. He will be r •
succeeded by M. de Witte, who will ---------
retain the presidency of the Coun- New' York.—The steamer Roma whitA
ci!. M de Witte’s opponents have arri,ea to-day from Marseilles was de- 
been lately compelled to acknowl- . . , J , was ue
edge that everything lie predicted *a,l,*'a at quarantine on account oi 
long ago coneernSig the war h is smallpox on board, but will be release^ 
been strikingly vrri 1 »cd, while the “*ter m the day. flic steamer was disin- 
Alexicff-Be/abr :z iff clique has woe- *wteu. 
fully failed. Bczabrazolf, the ring
leader of the jingoes, has fallen into London.—Conor O’Kelly, National»/.*

ntV’^nd rTrd “""7* P»rU“ *>' «"e »ort., di-
him as having been sldetrakced; de- ot -»*a>°> sailed on the Oceanic i<»-
ctaring that he has been sent to aay* “oni Queenstown for New York. lie 
tho far east to ruin his reputation, ?xPccts to remain four months in A nier
as the task allotted to him is nearly lca- 
impossible.

The correspondent adds that the 
most disquieting news continues to
be received regarding the way things . , ,
are going at the front. There is an _ Queenstown to-day for New York, 
alarming sick list and a scarcity of inaugurating a new* arrangement for 
doctors. It Is noteworthy that 60 British mail steamers, the sorting of let- 
Jew'ish doctors were sent to the ters during a voyage, 
front on Monday.

an attitude of

NEWS IN BRIEF Ï
WMHVJINOIM*SJfSJU»U

ilioso

London.—The British steamer Lake
move of

the complete 
rangement of the enemy’s3 plan to 
tho brilliant action and destructive 
fire of the Retvizan. Floating mines 
are still visible in tlie roadstead. 
1 have recalled the three cruisers 
unlit in pursuit of the enemy! *** or
der, in «the first place, to clear the 
roadstead of floating mines.

“We luul no losses.”
Dt-tails ot the Attack.

de-

France’s Navy.
1'arifi table: In a statement to 

the No.v111 Commission. M1. Pelletan, 
Minister of Marine, declared that he 
was unable to forsee the possibility 
of a conflict, but it was necessary 
to b> prepared for all eventualities. 
The r.avy, he added, is in excellent 
condition.

News of <the attack comes from 
several other sources, most of the 
accounts occurring in stating that 
the Japanese were repulsed with 
loss of certain small vessels. There 
is at present no version from the 
Japenese side, but from, tlie Rus
sian despatches, and those furnished 
by special correspondents 
parent that Admiral Togo tried to 
repeat on a larger scale the feat 
performed by Lieut. Hobson at 
/Santiago. With a view to sealing 
up the harbor and bottling up the 
Russian vessels within, he 
some small steamers laden 
explosives and escort et l by torpedo 
boats. What happened is not yet 
accurately known. His object may 
have been obtained, notwithstanding 
his alleged repulse, for it is con
fidently stated that vessels 
sunk,
mouth of the harbor.

All the known circumstances of 
the position at Port Arthur point 
to the extreme daring o! the attempt 
from which it is rarity possible that 
none of tlie hn'dy adventurers re
turned.

Referring to the Far 
East. M. Pelletan said it was impos
sible*, that France should maintain a 
squadron there as strong as the 
squadrons of Japan, the United 
♦States and Great Britain. The French 
European squadron could not be de
pleted for that purpose, 
stro.vers were, however, leaving to re- 

ieff’s despatch to the Czar concern- Inforco the squadron in the Far 
iiig the last Port Arthur affair coil- E***»t. The measures adopted to for- 
firniK the opinion that Admiral Togo tify French colony in Indo- 
inade a daring attempt to blow" up China were such that a landing there 
the Russian fleet at port Arthur, ! would be woll-nhçh impossible. He 
and although Viceroy Alexieff * as- , added that six submarine b>ata 
Nerts that the entrance to the liar- ! Being constructed of a larger type 
bor of Port Arthur is still free, the thaï: thos> hitherto built, each one 
fact that Admiral Togo’s fleet, min- , equaling the tonnage of four or five 
us the vessels injured ia the cour- of the existing boats, 
ageoiis exploit, was seen steaming 
at full speed in a southerly course 
from Wei-IIai-Wei, in interpreted ns 
an indication of the Japanese acK 
niiral's satisfaction

iLondon.—New York post office offic ial* 
are on board the steamer Oceanic, which

AS VIEWED IN LONDON.
it is ap-

Deducttons From the Report of Ad
miral Alexieff.

London cable : Viceroy Alex- Four de-

i Ncwtonville, Ont.—John Briglitwell. 
jun., a prosperous farmer, pf this place,

'wo k1, andkRaIi™ ne^hjr?*dn4?ng càûleTPort

having superintended the laying of 1 .

3.000 a Day.sent
With

rails across the ice on Lak'* Kalkil, 
1ms gone Into Manchuria. Windsor.—Tlic*^ Windsor Brick layer#’ 
ports that the railway Is able to and Masons’ Union and the Sheet Metal 
land 3,000 men daily at their desti- Workers’ Union, at a meeting last night 

wmnT=e^;0n^ stand the open shop
weeks It Is stated that reinforce- proposition, 
ments are now actually proceeding 
to the far east at the rate of 3,000 
a day.

H» re-
were

anti apparently near il.e
restore Russian

PROTECTORATE OVER COREA.

Japan Announces That She Has Con
cluded Such a Treaty.

Ghesley, Ont.—The fine brick residence 
of Mr. John Williams, 12th concession of 
Brant township, was totally destroyed 
hy fire last night. Loss $2,500, partly 
covered by insurance.

with the ac
complishment of Ins design.

It is pointed out here that it • ^a#i'l,nKl°n despatch : Russia will 
The- Harbin cerr.- fondent o' tin- ’ difficult ror the Russians ,,ewly negotiated

Chronicle, confirming the reports of Night to ascertain just what had ^ 1 * Lorea« guaranteeing the

Isleat. Ilub-on in sinking the Mer- steaming slosvlv away from Port ,!? /, states. Russia srimae In tlie entrance to the ltay ! Arthur, and as the Japanese fleet J.i.1 Z ltî.tlle powers. It
of Santiago, lie rays that the Rus» was going full speed off \v h'i* cla,e^ O" high authority, will be 14- Shanghai cable: 1-lie Russian 
sian oral,or Ravimn, which has rt- Wei, it i« presumed that the . wL" *«»*;"l by the Tokio Government. In Mnndjir, whxn is botlle.1 up at 
Iiiainej on the rock* tine,- she was injured vessels n™°ht have eèm ‘ Secretary Hay’s this port by a Japanese cruiser, has
dir.,bled in the first Japanese at- elsewhere ?o repair X ,other ex ““"cement of the Japanese- as yet given no .igns that she in- 
taok, fired on Mir .aggressors and planatlon of the ", (o :u’ treaty, under which Japan tends to leave the port, despite in-
•uiiik .all of them at a distance from vim inti TncoV 1 ,lao",plpteneKR °r assumes a piotectorate over Corea, fclstence of the Japanese Uovern- 
thi- channel. rro,U I?*0* n1.," 1,8 8een °,f p*-™tcal a sen«tf,on. While the meat Unit Chinn Compel her to

Tin- m. I‘iter. b.irg correspondent some vessels It w'ViJi'.° ,l?*obLï le,t H to etatrd’ °P'nH up pis- do to. It is alleged tant China is
of the Central News, nates that thur ,l1 'rillci °,f fort Ar- sib 1 tl -s for new International com- tending the cruisers H.achi nnd
tlie Japanese planned to sink seme r.mr’.ti .i , , r-Hcat-ons In the far eastern war, Hal.-.Ueii h.tlicr to ej-c. her. Til y
ha egos In the si rail leadin'- Irani i liw'ii.» ti'at the Japanese hat- tie diplomatic corps here evpeets an- expected to arrive to-morrow,
the outer to tip inner linrho-’ of weee sunk an- the firm belief that there -tero It Is staled that this step has b en
l’oei. Arthur, tine- lilocjtinir tlie ,, , < n‘ "1 l l h ,ni,: al.owauce. gioand for np.peeheip ion :it pee.-ent taken owing to 11 threat front Japan
exit. Th - Rnstian gun fire however t :‘C“ ,'ep<‘‘vliU here from that the war will ext ill beyond the that if Chim/is unable- to enforce
mnk tlie barges h f,thi-v airivrei ,.»nt mol’nins explains the re- two belligérants and Corea. her neutrality Japan will under
lie the Intended .-pit pension of Japanese naval It will 101 surprise diplomats con- I take it te r el A Th - Japinese cruiser

-I- at,°"« to have been due chiefly versant with Japan’s plans to s-e ! Akitsushima is still at Woo-Bung 
went: 1er in tin* Gulf of I’eailii- an inrly annotin -em n' from Tckio wltii steam up ami Iter <leeks cleared 

-o l and ? • tee general opinion is that Ad- declailag that ] rncilcnlly all Vor. an lor action, re-a-ly to capture or sink
niK- Russian Con- ,'r:!l ov-go after ( ossibiy turning ,o forte w ! b- ope 11 eel cventua I/- to the Mandjur as soon as she reaches

nul lli-l'v has received news that sev- j , Fal, to cr*cct repairs, will devote 1 the- commerce oi the world. the open sva.
e-ral J.uf.unese ve-s le .ati.a k.al l»or- t tcnt,<>." 10 th<-’ Russian Vl.tdivo- T eal. wu. The American wnrsli:ps New Or-
Artiiur ye, terd-.y, and th.-u four of fclcck «ftadron. ,M,"‘ T *"'» """ '**'“■ leans, Alban)- and Wilmington Join-
them wu- deslroyeel. Tin- attack ------- - , v'w Tort devepatcli : A despatch eel the Raleigh and Monndnock here
jail el. I nofficial reports confirm «-Z41-K 1 »ti- fram W as .u.gto.. to tho Herald says to-day. The- Cincinnati, Annapolis
this statement, with slight tin la- «l-s-WIIof SPEhe,#. cf t::c Japanese treaty with C*rca : and l-'rollc are expected to-morrow,

lo is. It I» stat el that tin- Russian Consoled 1,. i.-. ... Tl. ere Is muoii anxiety to see how
fleet r. ma inc. I i.i tint harbor. A-onsnn-el liy lx* pressions 01 Patriot ism [ Russia’s ally, France, will accept --------

, From everywhere. < this Oriental alliance against Russia. BI.AClt;sKA FLKRI.
ST. PK,B,«,*.„« .fOKs WILD. 1 ftS‘; ^ersb-rg cable: I’ub.io

Vl1 by,1tho apr mnj eas.ly assume substantial pro- 
Xilmir tl M ik-ir rr .lvo11*<>p 1 lk;n and portions. T-ho Japanese are expected 
far ,.f l° cDnlmand ln to undertake tlie control of the Cor-

S-t. Petersburg cable: I’ep >rls of 1 sliing el \V\ e euhJ’.ftil,'e pubi €an arnQ * ^h-ici’i may easily be re-.«6» ... i^T&S SSMSST —• “m\
about m.diiig ,t .l«-y Li'iiV-d to have inMidVf't''o ïSlIVïi*”’”" , T”« ,lote which Mr. liny sent to’
bs-i: rtelmitely e nlirmed but in the erase- duly, and cm,e fro,n*" ail 5 ,>>IWcrf, that the pur-,
.absence- - f the ..ff«•;.-.| aunouncr- classes and races ltu^w'V, In i 1 r^,” f?r, t!l® P«»ervaUoil j
nrat.-i. t"e- s i- es of tlie dimensions de,n,>n«traitons in Ira lice- haroerl „ China* neutrality was to prevent' 
of tho vie:.,, y we-,-,- „:o.s vo,.eliding, a ted a deep .mprLslon, T!,e nK>PC be nc involved.

.......... ... si read far ami wide ei-.l.ivs t a. aein-c.e.li îîuss.a can |>,,-I ■ r.h' e . . th„ h-,,„r
TvZZ v 11 •:••• "any P-e.-t have fall c. I,fide c- in Franc the hlghe ? o"f,c I a alt rf ï

î^’a'^uy-m SM- , s° rB;ir,. sir
rr.on " 1 »»t off*.»»" confirma- and convince,, of the justhifof onr 7Tr 7 PnS‘s“o Î7,
t on t V f.tv.v^s u j r . r XV. ,» C-Uisso, «I. joi-Kimdod t nt ehc army - - !i r teo ont”
fi .m aroujKl l * <*w*;::;i> *r o.fcf.s : re! .1 : w 1 «I a.I i a is . will deficit I/ ail .« ivli'.i -h t rv.i •

% MAKING A BIG CLAIM
China May EJrcr Her From Shanghai 

l>y Force. Kingston, N. Y.—All the doge in Sau- 
gerties have been ordered confined by 
the State Commissioner of Agriculture, 
to prevent the spread of rabies. A i:i.Kl 

of testimony in a libel suit brought dog recently bit scores of dogs and 
by the Gilchrist Transpartation Com- chickens, and several persons, 
pany, of Cleveland, against the 
steamer Turret Crown, owned by the 
Canadian Lake and Ocean Naviga
tion Company, has begun in the 
United States District Court. The Gil- 
ch,rLst people claim damages of $37.- 
242 as a result of the sinking of the i 
«tourner Wavt-rlny, and Injuries to j penitentiary, where lie was placed 
the barge W. S. t're«th,walte, on July | about ton years ago. About twenty
“■Î,, “I:. . , years ago a man was fourni murder-

T :e libel «tales that tho Waverley. I , , , . , ,,,
wit!» the Crcs:iiwaite in low, coal ! a ^lC>Wl ,,|CSort i*1 Halifax, /hiua-
ladcr* for Dollar Bay, »vas proceed »: g pic ion restetl on a sailor, and ho was 
up Lake Huron, about eight miles be- , arrested, found guilty and sentenced 
low Harbor Bead!), when the Turret \ ^ ^ . .
Crown, also upbou.'.d, endeavored' to 1 to % nangea. 
pass on toe port eklo of tlie Waver- : hi» identity, claiming lie had rela- 
ley and lier tow, but in doing so her | live» in the old country upon whose 
port j|ow struck tlie Waverley on the , name lie did not wish to bring dis
port s.de, abreast the boiler house, ! grace. According to tlie custom 
damaging ftcr- so that she sank be- 1 lit» name on the court rolls appeared 
fore trie crew had time to save their as “John Don.” Through the inter
personal effects. Then, the libel vention of the Salvation Army the 
states, tlie Turret Ci\;wn sti uck the <irath sentence was commuted and 
Crosthwa1 t<h^inflicting damages to “John Doe” was sent to Dorchester 
ti1° €J^îe1nti<1i , The «mount penitentiary for life. Ilis reckiesE»

ser&.'tsur rresœüfj'îK.f.ar — —• j———*—to the CrosUiwalto. Kuigaton penitentiary about ten
years ago, and placed for a tune

Against Navigation Company 
for Sinking of Steamer.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 29.—The taking

is de-

ROMANCE OF JOHN DOE.
• Unknown Murderer Dies In Kingston 

Pris«>n.
I Kingston, ^'eto. 2D.—A convict know® 
j as “John Doe" is dead in Kingston >

l>i«l .I.i
Ciicfco on hi * :

lie refused to reveal

’ 0

No Request Made for the Passage 
Through Dardanelles.

London cable : T,hc Paris cor- 
retq cndent oi the Times denies the 
rumors of negotiations for the 
passage c f the Russian Black Sea 
fleet through the Dardanelles. He 
says there is nothing substantial 
i»i the idea that Russia seriously 
entertained such a movement.

On the other hand, the Ht. Peters
burg corres|*ondei»t of tho Daily 
Telegraph claims to know with ab
solute certainty that Russia a 
week ago telegraphed to the Rus
sian Ambassador at Constantinople 
to obtain Hie Porte’s authorization, 
exceptionally and once only, for the 
worships to pass. The Ambassador, 
however, took it upon himself to 
refuse to make the request official
ly ,or unofficially, submitting to St.

•y^brirrr his raisons, whl'th the 
FoFfTgn Office regarded as so con-

Kîory of the Engagi im*nt as Told by

In solitary confinement.
Six year» ago, with Doc- And Itidd!** 

as ringleaders, an organized attempt 
was made to break out oT the prison 
of isolation. Doe and his compan
ions were before Judge p- -r fo,- this 
offenoç, but so cleverly did I)oe plead 
hi» c-aèe, tliat lie- was *» 
ditional punishment, but the others

DEAR PORRIDGE LOOKED FOR.
Windsor, Ont., Feb* 29.—It has just 

leaked out that Orr Bros’., oatmeal mill 
of this city, has hern absorbed by the 
trust, the Canadian Oatmeal Manufac
turing Co., completing a list of 25 mills 
in Ontario alone. The combine has been
after the Windsor Mill, the only remain- were. For some time Doe had been 
»ng‘ one outside tlieir jurisdiction in On- in tho insane ward, 
tariô, for some time, and now that they ago ho had a paralytic stroke and 
have it, it is likely that the price of was sent to the hospital 
oatmeal will be advanced, as the trust well educated, of fine appearance and 
control* 90 per cent, of the oatmeal man undoubtedly came from a good fnm- 
fuclurad iu the Dominion. By.

given ad-
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It il no longer news to state that an 
effort la beÿig made all along the line 
among factory owner* to raine the 
prim for manufacturing oheene next 
aeaaon. Many factories, including 
several in Matilda, have already 
announced their purpose to raise the 
price to one and one eight cents ' per 
pound.—Iroquois News.

•REGINA
PRECISION

WATCHES
As now constructed are the 
acme of Watch Perfection 
and their good and durable 
time keeping qualities meet 
with universal praise We 
respectfully request intending 
watch purchasers to inspect 
our stock of these move
ments, all of which carry 
with them our unqualified 
guarantee.

Prices in nickel cases com
mence at $8.00.

Begins descriptive booklet 
free for the asking.

AU Stuffed Vp
That’s the eondiUea of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially In the morning. 
Great difficulty !* experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache,
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

MI was 111 tor tout months with catarrh 
In the bead and throat. Had a bad cough 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all to take It. It has 
cured and built me up." lias. Hugh Bu- 
dolfh. West Llscomb, N. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

/

HRKNOWLTIN
Jeweller and

* G. A. McCLARY
I!Tenders Wanted /*

Something New
T2îldi,ïî^_^?dwî86l to t11® undersigned. 

Parked “Tenders for Engine, etc.," will be re- 
celved by the council of Yonge and Eacott 
Rear up to March 16th, 1904, for an engine with 
driving belt, one water tank wagon, an engin
eer, and a man (one with some experience re
ferred) to attend stone crusher.^^^^^^^* 

AH of above for crushing the stone that will 
be required in the different road divisions of 
[said township this year.
[“Tender to be for by the day of actual work
ing time, and to state whether engine is port
able or traction.and of what horse-power. 
Work to be cçmmenoed in May as soon as 
crusher can be set up and moved on the roads.

Board of the men will be furnished by the 
overseer of each division, and the Conned will 
furnish the crusher and spreading wagons.

If traction engine is engaged, it win be ex-1 
peeled to be used in moving ■■■■■ 
place to place of working. J

9-10 R. B. CORNELL. Elbe Mills.

Separated
Glassware i
k Just what careful, cleanly house-

have a complete range of in
dividual pieces, each one of which 

I > can be easily separated at a liquid- 
I I proof joint and both neck and bowl 
( | thoroughly cleaned. The advan- 
. | tage of this in pitchers, water-bot- 
i ties, syrup jugs, etc., will be 

1. at a

crusher from

glance. Perfect, - sanitary 
cleanliness can be obtained only by 
means of this Separated Glassware. 
The joint is concealed by a highly 
ornamental silver-plated band.EGGSÜ IThe price is only slightly in ad
vance of the regular charge for 
the old kind.

The Price is High 1 
The Demand is Great I

Ladies are invited to inspect 
these new goods.

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

G. A. McCLARY a,

Keep Your 
Feet Dry“ Herbageum ”

You can do this by buying your 
boots and rubbers from us.

We have a large stock of solid boot 
for wet weather.

Men’s long boots 
Men's heavy solid stogies 
Women’s heavy boots 
Boys’ Misses’ and childrens’ solid oil 

grain "wear well school shoes”—just 
the thing for hard wear in wet weath-

Men’s Stub Proof rubber boots 
Bubbers to fit all shapes and sizes 

of boots
One case men’s wool lined boots 
Bubbers to dear at 65c pr.
All heavy winter rubbers at cost 
You will also find our prices oe- 

regular goods as low as the lowest, 
quality considered.

What others have done you 
can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold fiy

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENSGrocer

R U Hungry ?
Having leased Mr. T. Bemey’s 

store I haye opened up a

T. S. KendrickRESTAURANT
AND -,mm SO VKARS’

Meals, end 
hours. Oysters in season,

m l]
>.

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars, - THAOS MARES.
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS U,Confectionery,
Bread, Pppllipiilll

Pttents taken through Mann A Co.™™ •pedal notice In the

Wj
Cakes,

and Buns

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
Boos OH Patents sent free. Address

Soliciting a share of your patronage,

D. Wiltse MUNN a CO.,
Si*I Mi-shim*sew Ws»w York.ATHENS.

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Bmbalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding —The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get isolations.

ever
-f

Mattres —New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods. x !

R. n. JUDSON & SON

Mi* Gfror Wing, of Easton's Corn
ers, visited her home here lsst week.B—Athens Lum

ber Yard
Planing Mill, Sash and 

Door Factory

Local and Personal As A reedit of the oratorical contest, 
about $50 will be added to the LaRoeeLatest Seings la tbs Bcoisl and Business Circles 

of Athsae aad Vicinity.

Miss Susie Willis is visiting friends 
at Seeley’s Bay.

There is now easy travelling on any 
pert of Charleston Lake.

Mr. S. B. Covey leaves Athens 
this week for Syracuse, N.T.

Mrs. Jas. Plunkett intends removing 
this week from Athens to Brockville.

A reception service is to be held in 
the Methodist church on Sunday even
ing next.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G McLaughlin of 
Brockville visited friends in Athens 
lsst week.

The big storm this week blocked 
the G. T. B. and the Reporter is 
consequently a half-day late.

The Globe robin and the Recorder 
chub have both.fvled an appearance, so 
gentle spring must be near.

Miss Annie Mott of Brockville is 
visiting this week at the home of Mrs.
Geo. Lee, Pearl street.

Miss Taber has returned from a 
three weeks visit with relatives in the 
vicinity of Kingston.

Mrs. 8. A. Tapliri was called to 
Brockville on Tuesday by the critical 
illness of her sister, Mrs. McCrae.

The W. M. 8. of the Methodist 
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. P. Lauib on Thursday at 3 p.m.

Mrs. F. Sheldon, Oak Leaf, spent a 
few days recently with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Taber, Isaac street.

A year ago the tapping of the 
maples had commenced, and by the 
9th work in the sugar groves was 
general.

Mrs. D. McGhie of Elgin has 
removed to Athens and is occupying 
Mr. W. G. McLeughin’s house on 
Isaac street.

We are pleased to learn that Mr.
8. Stinson has about recovered from 
his severe attack of lagrippe and is 
again able to be out.

The sale conducted for Coleman 
Kilbom by A. M. Eaton on Thursday 
last was very successful. Cattle sold 
well, one cow bringing $87.

Miss C. Barber of Nepawa bas I«eu 
for a few days the guest of Mrs. M.
Barber, Church street, and is visiting 
friends at Addison and Lombardy.

Mr. Geo. Jovnt is progressing satis
factorily towards recovery from his 
very serious illness. Foi several days 
there was but little chance for hie 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Wiltse, after 
a visit of several weeks with friends 
here, returned this week to their 
home, Neagara, near Grand Forks,
North Dakota.

Rev. L. M. Weeks has the follow
ing appointments for next Lord’s Day :
Plum Hollow at 11 o'clock a.m. and 
Athens at 7 p.m. Evening subject :
“Our Magna Charta.”

Mr. F- B. Blanchard has returned to 
his farm at Addison and the house be 
vacated on Church street has been 
leased by Mr. W. B. Halliday, who 
moved hie family here from Junetown 
this week.

fond.
Mrs. O’Shea of Montreal is viai 

at the borne of her parent», Mr.
Mrs. 8. J. Stevens.

Mise Nellie MoAvana bas returned 
to Athens after spending a few weeks 
at her home in Rookspring.

te Earl and Mi* Edith 
Church of Temperance Lake -visited 
friends in At’iens on Saturday.

Ottawa bakers advanced/the pries 
of their 4-lb. loaf to lie. The advance 
in Athene took place on Tuesday last.

Mr. H. W. Kincaid is convalescing 
satisfactorily st St. Luke’s Hospital, 
Ottawa, and expects to return home 
in few days. _ ,

Last week Mrs. C. Derbyshire, 
Church street, had the pleasure of a

a*

The Reporter regrets to learn that 
the illnrm of Mrs. (Rev.) Burnett of 

developed into typhoidAddison
fever.CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 

FLOORING, CEILING.
.SHINGLES, CISTERNS,
* WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac. The famous Eckhardt Family of 

Swiw Bell Ringers will play here on 
Friday evening under the auspices of 
the Epworth League. Three who bad 
the pleasure of bearing them about a 
year ago will be glad of an opportunité 
of spending an evening with them.

Mi*

Athens Grain 
Warehouse The drama at Addison on Friday 

evening, March 4, promises to be a 
great success. Several from this vil
lage have expressed their intention of 
witnessing it. Eighteen ladies and 
fourteen gentlemen will present the 
two plays—“The Old Maids’ Conven
tion” end “The Bachelors’ Club." 
Performance commences at 7.30.

The mild weather of Sunday has 
settled the roads somewhat, and there 
should now be a more free delivery of 
wood. The trouble is that four dis
tinct croate have formed and the 
breaking of new roads is almost impos
sible. Green maple or beach sells at 
$2 00, green soft wood at $1.50, dry 
hard wood at $2.25, drv soft wood at 
$1.75.

The condition of the Brockville- 
Athens road has been such that for 
weeks the oil-tank sleigh has been 
unable to get through. Last week, as 
the supply of oil here was running low, 
an attempt was made to run the sleigh 
out, but at Elbe it slewed from the 
beaten track and upset. This week 
the oil is being brought to Athens in 
barrels.

A Picton despatch says —"Dopy” 
children in the town school has been 
the cause of an investigation that has 
resulted in proceedings being begun 
against several confectioners for viola
tion of the liquor license law by selling 
candies containing more thin the pre
scribed amount of alcohol. An analy
sis of some of the candies showed them 
to contain nearly a teaspoonful of 
brandy. They were largely sought 
by the boys and girls, and were sold 
by the pound. The effect of the 
brandy was plainly seen on the boys 
and girls who ate them. Some were 
soon possessed of a desire to sleep or 
sing, and some desired to do both.

BRAN, SHORTS. FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

South Dakota.
The Ontario funny man says : It 

doesn’t look as though spring would 
spring tbis spriqg like it sprung last 
spring when it sprang.

Rev. Dr. Hart, for many years sup
erintendent of the Methodist church in 
China, died at Burlington, Ont. Wed
nesday evening, in his 64th year.

Last week a Sheatowoer, under the 
influence of red-eye, committed an un
provoked
which he was taxed by the magistrate 
a fraction over $5.

Last Thursday Brockville ratepayers 
carried by large majorities the two by
laws, aggregating $13.600, for the 
completion of the improvements to the 
Victoria, Hall building, which had been 
left in an unfinished state.

The People's Rink closed for the 
season on Saturday last after a long, 
unbroken period of good skating. As 
usual, the management of the rink has 
been excellent and worthy of a more 
liberal and general support than it 
received.

The two youths who ran away with 
Alex. J udd’s horses from Soperton, as 
reported last week, were tried and 
convicted on Friday last at Napanee. 
Johnston was sentenced to eighteen 
months and Shaw to one year in the 
Central prison.

The only skating rink in Toronto 
Junction is conducted by the Annette 
Methodist Church, and it is a paying 
venture. The net profit for the present 
season is already $1,000, and this 
amount will be applied to the reduction 
of the shurch debt. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Patterson, 
Brockville, spent Monday night with 
friends in Athens, intending to return 
on Tuesday. The big storm tied up 
the train, so after a day’s wait they 
took a private conveyance on Wednee-

La Grippe
ts Of its prevalence unfortunately y 
jj there is no doubt. There are in a 
I fact many cases in our town at 
il present, and one never knows jg 
g when the insidious disease may X 
k attack. If that should occur, V 
g prudence points most certainly ® 
I to the prompt services of your M 
I physician ; and the next best y 
* prevision is that of entrusting jg 
S your prescriptions to us. 
if doing you aie sure of having v 
j them compounded by competent sj 
j druggists, and you may with sjg 

certainty expect the results your j]* 
physician intended.

ult on an Athenian, for

In so >i

Curry’s Drug Store |
FULFOBD BLOCK

BROCKVILLE - ONT. *
»ass^«®^ssmE6«eise4geiee«.

7 This week Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Green and daughter, Miss Miriam, 
of Oak Leaf, left for their new home 
at Edmonton, Alberta. Mrs. Green’s 
health has not of late been geed, snu 
it is hoped that the change of climate 
will prove beneficial. Mr. Green has 
been one of the most prosperous and 
progressive farmers of the excellent . 
district in which he lived, and Mrs,
Green and daughter have been the Smith’s Falls News : Mackey à Co., 
hostesses of many happy social gather- have opened a dress making establish - 
ings in which their Athenian friends ment in connection with their dry 
shared ; so their departure is regretted , goods business. Ml* Lillie, late with 
by a wide circle of friends. Athens’ I Robt. Wright A Co., of Brockville, has 
musical circles will particularly feel ' beea engaged to look alter this branch 
the loss of Mi* Miriam, whose musical of the business, 
ability is not fully indicated by her I ... . , . . , ..
degree oi A. T. C. M. On Thursday Athenians were plreaed to note the
evening last, on invitation of Mr. and ^ Wll«T ^,tor

of the Brockville Times, at the Caro
line LaRoee entertainment. Mr. Wil-

To fight the battles of this life.
You need a capful clever wife ; 
She'll do her part if yoifll supply 
The best machine that you can buy—

The WtilTEy
See our new Automatic Lift No. 27 

White (same as cut) —it's a beauty.
N. B.— The White is the only 

machine with ball bearings through
out.

Boch Vibrator and Rotary Shuttle 
Machines.

Catalogue and full details for the 
•eking—at the

ISLAND CITY MUSIC
O. L KICBHS. Frip.

Hnxr Doo* to McKimm’s Shoe Stork 
BROCKVILLK

Mrs. Joseph Thompson, a number of

The writing of effective advertise I *n her welfare is very gratifying to her 
mente is a science that is being studied , friends.
by some of the chverost commercial i The entertainment given by J. W. 
and literary men ,0 the world. To r, h on 8aturd* eveLg was 
present the mente and claims of an ^1, enjoyed by a Urge audience, 
article in a manner to attract and con- J

pity to his versatility would have added 
to thj pleasure. His local cartoons as 

his illustrative sketches were 
true to life and the rapidity with which 
they were produced was amazing.
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The B. W. AN., after successfully 
overcoming all the storms of winter, 
suffered defeat by the ice storm of 
Sunday. It was noon Mon lay before 
the mail train from the west reached 
Athens. On Tuesday, owing to the 
big snow storm, the train did not reach 
here until 3 p.m. The comfort of the 
passengers received attention at local 
hotels and at 7 p.m. a start was made 
for Brockville, but it was 3 a.m. before 
the train got through. To-day a large 
staff .of men is engaged in opening# up 
the line. This was the first blockade 
of the season, and we question if1 there 
is another road in the province that 
can show as good a record.

The extension of the B. W. A N. to 
Palmer's Rapids, a distance of one 
hundred miles, is still contemplated, 
and a few days ago a deputation of 
directors waited upon the Ontario 
government to ask for a re-vote of the 
subsidy. They were favorably received 
and left feeling satisfied that their 
request would be granted. A railway 
is a great developing force and makes 
business for its self, as was the exper
ience when this portion of the line was 
built, and its extension will mean an 
improved service over the whole line 
and the opening up of an important 
timber, mineral and agricultural dis 
trict

vinee, and then to have the adv't 
properly displayed 
magazine, is the
language used must not be too stilted, 
not undignified, not too dialectic, lest 
it be not readily comprehended by 
some or be to others repellent. In Mr. Graham, member for Brockville, 
the competition of the Bissell Carpet delivered an address in the Legislature 
Sweeper Co., just closed, in which last week in which he advocated free 
there were nearly four thousand com- school books throughout the province, 
petitors, Mr. Geo. A. Wright of the He was the first to advocate this pro
firm of Robert Wright A Co., Brook- posai in the Legislature, and since he 
ville, -iemonstratrd that he had evolved introduced it in 1901 it has found favor 
a superior system by winning the with the people and many of their 
fourth prize out of the ten offered, representatives, so that there is a fair 
He bad previously won two firsts, so prospect of its being adopted, 
that he baa every reason to be satisfied *
with his -record of two firsts and a 
fourth in a field embracing thousands ; 
of the beet writers on'the continent. I

Educational expansion is an 
of the phenomenal growth of the
Northwest Every year about 300 To use au eighteenth century phrase 
new school sections are opened, and this is ar. “o'er ' true tale." Having 
the teachers to man them or otherwise, happened in a sennit Virginia town in 
are largely drawn from Ontario. First the winter of 1802 th« story is very 
and second-class certificates valid in much of the present. Up to a short 
Ontario are recognized at their face time ago Mrs. John E Harmon, of 
value there. This year there has been Melfa Station, Va., had no personal 
do diminution in the drain of onr knowledge of the rare curative proper- 
wisest and best. This condition in ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
part explains the scarcity of teachers “Last January,” she says, “my baby 
in Ontario, and it is evident that a took a dreadful cold and at one time I 
substantial increase in salaries will feared she would have pneumonia, but 
have to be made il the teachers trained one of my neighbors told me how this 
in this province are to be kept hereu remedy had oared her little boy and 
At present, many in this part of the I began giving it to my baby at once 
country teach for a short time and and it soon cured ber. I heartily 
then seek more remunerative employ- thank the manufacturers of Chamber- 
ment through the medium of a course Iain’s Cough Remedy for placing so 
at Brockville Rosine* College. Many great a cure within my reach. I 
fore* operate against the continuance not recommend it too highly or sav too 
of young men and women in the teaching much in its favor. I hope all who 
profession, and only the raising of the read this will try it and be convinced 
salary standard will be successful in as I was," For wle by J P. Lamb, 
retaining their services. A Son.
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The case against James A. Hutche
son, K. C., of Brockville, who two 
weeks ago surrendered himself, prefer 
ing a charge of embezzlement against 
himself, came up before His Honor 
Judge McDonald last week. M. M. 
Brown, deputy Crown Attorney ap- 
]reared for Crown, and A. A. Fisher 
for Mr. Hutcheeon. Mr. Hutcheson, 
by his own counsel, pleaded not guilty. 
Mr. Brown was unable to produce any 
evidence, and as Mrs. McCraw, in 
whose name the complaint bad been 
laid, stated through counsel that she 
had never authorized the laying of such 
a complaint and did not approve of the 
proceedings, the charge was dismissed.

O.I.C. Boar
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1 have at my farm one mile west of Athens
3^^^d'ÆrUgK' M

for the Frost Coil Spring Wire
Wellaei. Oat.wàsrsi..
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